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HOUSING THE ELDERLY: A BROKEN PROMISE?
MONDAY, AUGUST 17, 1987
U.S. SENATE,

SPECIAL CoMMITrEE ON AGING,

Reno, NV.

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at the Senior Citizen's
Center, Reno, NV, Senator Harry Reid presiding.
Present: Senator Reid.

Also present: Rachelle DesVaux, legislative assistant; Jim Good,
legislative assistant; and Holly Bode, Aging Committee professional
staff.
Senator REID. This hearing of the U.S. Senate Special Committee
on Aging is now called to order.
The pledge of allegiance will be given today by Elsie Conner, who
is a retired senior volunteer, and is the former Miss Senior Washoe
County.
Elsie, would you come forward?
[Whereupon the pledge of allegiance was recited.]
OPENING STATEMENT BY SENATOR REID, PRESIDING
Senator REID. I, of course, want to welcome everyone here today
to this field hearing of the U.S. Senate Special Committee on
Aging: "Housing the Elderly: A Broken Promise?" I think the attendance today is reflective of the importance of this issue and the
seriousness with which the community believes it should be addressed, not only in Nevada but nationwide.
As I told the press in the interview that you saw a minute ago,
there are hearings like this being held all over the country during
this recess from legislative affairs. There are hearings being held
in Alabama, Georgia, North Dakota, Colorado-all over the country by those of us who serve on the Aging Committee.
We are going to take the transcripts prepared by the court reporters and transcribe them. They will be taken to Washington and
submitted to the staff. Aging Committee staff will then examine
the testimony and make recommendations to us as to what should
be done.
I commend each of you for your interest. I really appreciate your
attendance. I would also like to extend my sincere appreciation to
today's witnesses. I am confident that their contributions will
prove valuable to our efforts to responsibly and successfully address the problem of the lack of adequate, affordable housing for
the elderly.
In Nevada, the situation is particularly serious. Over the past 10
years, the elderly population has increased 112 percent in Nevada,
(1)
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and it is predicted to increase over 285 percent from 1980 to the
year 2000. At the present time there are only 3,435 HUD-subsidized
units available throughout the entire State of Nevada, with waiting
lists ranging from 3 months to 10 years.
Moreover, the number of units in Nevada may actually decline
over the next decade due to the ability of owners of subsidized
units to opt out of their 40-year contracts after 20 years. There will
be testimony given today about this opting-out provision in the law.
Already, the shortage of inexpensive and subsidized units has led
to an increase in Nevada's homeless population. Recent estimates
show that at least 10 percent of Reno's homeless population is over
the age of 60. And that is a very conservative figure. Many believe
it is higher than that.
In response to this undesirable state of affairs, I focused my efforts on measures intended to help eligible senior citizens obtain
adequate, affordable housing. On March 31, I offered my first
amendment on the Senate floor to the Housing and Community
Development Act of 1987. My amendment sought to reduce the percentage of adjusted gross income senior citizens are required to
contribute to live in low-income assisted housing to 25 percent from
its current level of 30 percent.
Prior to the passage of the Housing and Community Development Amendments of 1981, all residents of low-income housing
were required to contribute 25 percent of their incomes to rent.
The 1981 amendments raised the amount of the contribution to 30
percent.
The change was proposed because of the tremendous cuts housing-assistance programs had been experiencing. Many believed that
the extra revenue generated by the 5-percent increase would
enable the Federal Government to better serve those in need of
low-income housing. Unfortunately, this increase has not resulted
in more or better low-income housing for our Nation's elderly. For
example, the public housing authorities in Nevada are seldom able
to help those most in need because these seniors cannot afford the
required 30 percent contribution.
With few, if any, ways to supplement their incomes, many of our
Nation's elderly end up living in the streets or in substandard
housing, with no access to services. For a senior earning $300 per
month, my amendment would mean an extra $15 each month that
could be spent on food, telephone service, medical care, or other essential items.
I understand that the tremendous Federal deficit requires Congress to exercise budgetary constraint; however, I believe we must
set priorities. As a member of the Senate Aging Committee, I see
the urgent need to house our elderly. Stop to think for just a
minute about the money that is saved when people have adequate
housing. In addition to providing shelter, many housing developments provide a community atmosphere, a well-balanced diet and
access to basic medical care. These advantages not only contribute
to the overall quality of life for the elderly, but they also work to
reduce health-care costs over the long run.
In addition, I have directed members of my legislative staff to
conduct an exhaustive survey of Nevada's housing needs.
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Today, at this hearing, I have with me members of my Washington staff, Rachelle DesVaux.
That's Rachelle.
[Applause*]
Senator REID. Even though Rachelle is with my Washington
staff, she is a Nevada girl, educated here in our State.
Jim Good is also with my Washington staff. Jim?
[Applause.]
Senator REID. Jim and Rachelle work on housing issues with me.
Rachelle also works on health issues, which are intertwined with
housing issues.
Jim is from, as he tells people in Washington, a little north of
Reno. He is not from the State of Nevada, but I think we are going
to adopt him soon. He has been with me for several years now, and
is a very fine employee.
We also have with us today a staff member from the Senate Special Committee on Aging, Holly Bode, Holly?
[Applause.]
Senator REID. Holly has been in Nevada since last Thursday.
This is her first trip to Nevada. We are having a hearing like this
tomorrow in Las Vegas, and she has learned a lot about Nevada
already. I hope she wants to come back.
[Applause.]
Senator REID. Coupled with the valuable information I am certain this hearing will provide, this study's findings will give me a
comprehensive picture of Nevada's housing strengths and weaknesses. This is the first important step toward developing an effective housing policy for our Nation's older Americans.
Today's hearing is important for Nevada, but it is also important
to senior citizens across the country.
At this time we will start our hearing. And it is with great pleasure that I would like to invite our Lieutenant Governor, Bob
Miller, to make his presentation.
Governor Miller.
[Applause.]
Senatpr REID. While the Lieutenant Governor is getting situated,
you should understand that I have some questions that I am going
to ask most all of the witnesses in an effort to more completely fill
out the record. So, if you will bear with me, we will proceed with
this hearing.
Governor Miller.
STATEMENT OF BOB MILLER, LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR OF
NEVADA

Lieutenant Governor MIxTR. Mr. Chairman, distinguished
guests. I would like to thank Senator Reid and Senate Special Committee on Aging for holding these important public hearings to
bring attention to the growing problem of inadequate housing for
the elderly.
This problem is one of grave concern nationally, and it holds particular significance in Nevada, where the senior population is soaring, growing at a larger percentage rate over the past 15 years
than any other State.
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In Nevada, the elderly population is expected to have increased
by 98 percent in the 1980 s. In just 3 years, by 1990, there will be
130,200 senior Nevadans; that out of a population overall of just
over 1 million. Currently, more than 10 percent of Nevada's elderly
citizens subsist at the poverty level. This is a staggering consideration.
Here in Washoe County, 5.6 percent of the total population, or
slightly over 38,000, are 60 and older. In just 13 years, that number
is expected to increase by nearly 50,000. These numbers are given
added significance when coupled with the fact that today there are
only 510 subsidized-housing units in the Reno area available to the
elderly; and the waiting list can cause a 6- to 7-year delay. In fact,
the list has gotten so long in Reno that they have stopped accepting names.
President Lyndon Johnson once declared that a "roof over your
head" is an American right. Clearly, we here in Nevada are at a
crossroad. We must demand commitment from the public officials
in helping all Nevadans secure what President Johnson has proclaimed to be a right.
You will hear testimony today from many experts. Consequently,
I would like to limit my remarks to the Legislature's shared interest in affordable housing and to an area of personal interest: safe
housing.
The 64th session of the Nevada Legislature, before adjourning
this summer, endorsed Assembly Concurrent Resolution No. 24,
which directs the Legislative Commission to conduct an interim
study of the availability of low-income housing.
The purpose of this study is to, first, determine the adequacy of
the supply of affordable housing available to residents of Nevada
who earn low incomes.
Second, to recommend programs that would encourage the construction of affordable housing.
Third, to identify potential sources of revenue that could be used
to finance any recommended programs.
The Legislative Commission must submit a report of its findings
within a recommended policies, programs, and proposed legislation
to the 65th session of the legislature in 1989.
The legislature recommends and recognizes that the current
demand for affordable housing to low-income people in our State
exceeds the available supply. I have already mentioned the 6- to 7year wait here in Reno. As the Federal commitment for housing
declines, we must search for State solutions.
I think the interim study is certainly a step in the right direction. President Reagan's fiscal year 1988 budget request for lowincome-housing programs in HUD and the Farmers Administration
continues the 6-year tradition of deep cuts, recessions in existing
appropriations, and the termination of many programs designed to
serve the needs of the low- and moderate-income citizens. I would
urge your careful review of the administration's proposals.
Another matter that I think must be addressed at the State level
is the safety of housing for senior citizens. My experience working
with crime victims has taught me that older people are more fearful of criminal victimization than any other age group. I recall a
woman I interviewed as a member of the President's Task Force on
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Victims of Crime who was assaulted so often in her neighborhood
that she simply refused to ever leave her home. Captive in her own
home, she never went anywhere.
Above all else, safety is the one feature of a community that is
essential. Dr. Ron Toseland and others have suggested that there
are definite environmental qualities that promote satisfaction with
housing amongst the elderly. Satisfaction with the community is
directly related to a person's perception of safety. Adequate lighting, restricted access to apartment complexes, protective services,
anticrime community-education programs and citizen patrols can
add to an older person's satisfaction with his housing. As we shape
housing policy, we must consider the ancillary services and security needs of the residents.
Again, Senator Reid, I want to commend you for holding this
hearing; and I am absolutely confident that, with vision and determination, Federal-, State- and private-sector initiatives can respond
to the increased demand for affordable safe housing for the elderly
citizens of our state.
Thank you.
[Applause.]
Senator REID. Governor Miller, you spent a part of your life prosecuting criminals. Do you think elderly citizens living in senior
housing developments have better access to supportive services, including crime-prevention and police protection?
Are they better off in these facilities?
Lieutenant Governor MILLER. I think that they are better off.
They don't have the degree of safety that we would like to see
them have. They are better off by virtue of the fact that they share
the common concern of their safety; that the areas, although they
are within crime-ridden parts of any city, and particularly even
through Nevada, the fact that you have community interest in
community watch, neighborhood watch and the like, the safety programs are intensified in those types of areas, and that is their benefit.

But as to the police, the response time isn't probably any better
in those areas than it is in general.
Senator REID. Tell me about victims' rights. You have developed
victims' rights programs that have been in effect, copied in various
parts of the country.
Are you able to do more with victims' rights programs in senior
complexes, as compared to nonsenior complexes?
Do people work together better, or does it make any difference?
Lieutenant Governor MILLER. Victim rights, of course, is a generic term that relates to a reorganization of the criminal-justice
system to recognize that your primary concern shouldn't be the
right of the perpetrator of the crime, but rather your attention
should be turned to the right of the person who was victimized.
And it has removed a lot of the insensitivities from the system.
And, as I mentioned, I was a member of President Reagan's ninemember task force that studied that.
The enhancement in the Federal programs, I think, is related directly to a shared interest in protecting one's self.
Prevention of crime really falls upon the citizenry. The police
have long been away from the ability to have a patrolman on every
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corner. There just isn't a cop on every street any longer. The personal communication doesn't exist, and it has been diminished by
metropolitanization: As the city gets bigger, the police become less
able to do that.
If neighbors care, and if senior areas, especially in subsidized
areas, I think that intensifies, that care is intensified. You can provide a difference, because you look out for each other. And in that
respect, I think there has been an enhancement.
As to the ability of the police to respond, I don't think it is enhanced by that particular form of housing.
Senator REID. But I think certainly we would agree that people
living together in a housing complex have more protection, for the
reasons you have already mentioned, than people living alone; isn't
that true?
Lieutenant Governor MILLER. Absolutely true, because everybody
else in that area has their exact same concerns, and they look out
for each other.
Now, I use an example to show you the difference. If you go to a
smaller rural community, for example, and there is a pickup truck
behind Joe's Garage or Joe's Grocery Store at midnight, and the
deputy sheriff drives by, he knows that that is Joe's Garage and
that that pickup truck probably doesn't belong there at 2 o'clock in
the morning, and he is going to probably investigate it.
As you get to a metropolitan area, other people that might know
Joe and might think it suspicious, become more reluctant to call
the police out of fear of embarrassment.
And when you get into a smaller community, a subcommunity,
as it were, by this type of subsidized housing, you recapture that
personal camaraderie and friendship and concern for each other
that is so beneficial in protecting each other from crime.
Senator REID. I'm glad you mentioned ACR24. I think you would
acknowledge that it is a first step in formulating a State housing
policy; it isn't an end in itself.
Lieutenant Governor MILLER. Absolutely correct. It is only a beginning study, much like the hearings that you are here to conduct
today. It is an effort to learn what the basic problems are, and how
we can address them on a State level. Hopefully, it will blend in
perfectly well with the leadership you are showing on the Federal
level.
Senator REID. Governor, did the woman, who refused to leave her
home, that you referred to in your testimony, live in a detached
home? She didn't live in a senior housing development, did she?
Lieutenant Governor MILLER. That's correct. She lives in Washington, DC, in their own housing.
Senator REID. I very much appreciate your testimony. Thank you
very much Governor Miller.
Lieutenant Governor MILLER. Thank you, Senator.
Applause.]

Senator REID. The next panel of witnesses will include Geri
Kaufman, Doris Isaeff, Gail Bishop and Joe McKnight.
Would you all come forward, please?
We appreciate your being here.
While you are coming up here to take your stand, so that everyone understands, we have plenty of time for everyone to be heard.
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In an effort to make sure that those at the end of the hearing have
as much time to speak as those at the beginning of the hearing, we
request that everyone limit his oral testimony to 5 minutes. And
any written testimony that has been submitted will be made a part
of the record in its entirety.
Also, I would like to make a part of the hearing record the testimony of the Chairman of the Senate Special Committee on Aging,
Senator John Melcher, of Montana.
Hearing no objection, that will be the order of the committee.
[The prepared statement of Senator John Melcher, chairman, follows:]
As the Chairman of the Senate Special Committee on Aging, I would like to take
this opportunity to commend Senator Reid for this field hearing on elderly housing
issues. Ever since he joined the Senate Aging Committee-from our very first meeting this past January through every hearing we have held-it has become clear that
Senator Reid's strong commitment to older Americans will make him one of the
most active and effective members on the Committee.
The title of today's hearing is particularly appropriate. When the Housing Act of
1949 was enacted, one of its goals was to provide a "decent home and suitable living
environment for all elderly families." This goal was most recently reaffirmed by the
1981 White House Conference on Aging. Yet in the past 5 years, under the Reagan
administration, Federal subsidies for low-income housing productions have been
slashed by about 60 percent. The budget for the Department of Housing and Urban
Development has plunged from $35.7 billion in fiscal year 1980 to about $14 billion
today, the sharpest drop of any department.
Although older Americans are not the only group faced with this housing crisis,
they encounter a unique set of difficulties in their attempts to obtain adequate, affordable housing. Some of our elderly citizens need a little assistance to help them
maintain their independence. They may need some help with housekeeping, or grocery shopping, or with getting dressed in the morning. Some need transportation to
get them to and from the doctor's office. But all too frequently, even if an older
person is able to find housing-this is often after being on the waiting list for
months-these needed supportive services are simply not there. These hearings are
important not only because they provide a forum to bring these problems into the
open-but also because we must impress upon Americans of all ages the need to
contact their representatives in Congress to let them know how important this issue
is for them and the country as a whole.
There is no question that it will be difficult to find the funding we need to provide
the housing our elderly so desperately need. However, to me, it is nothing but a
matter of priorities. This issue is a priority for many if not all of today's witnesses
and for Senator Reid and myself. If all of us do our jobs, it will become a priority for
the general public, and as a result, for the rest of the Congress and the Administration.
The witnesses assembled here will make an important contribution to our shared
goal of providing all Americans, including older Americans, with adequate, affordable housing. It is therefore with great anticipation that I look forward to reviewing
the testimony given to Senator Reid at these hearings.

Senator REID. The first witness to speak will be Geri Kaufman.
Ms. KAUFMAN. I can't talk at all.
Senator REID. Well, we can hear you.
STATEMENT OF GERI KAUFMAN, REPRESENTATIVE, NATIONAL
COUNCIL OF SENIOR CITIZENS
Ms. KAUFMAN. Senator Reid, thank you for giving me the opportunity to testify here today on an issue of such importance to our
community.
I am deeply concerned with the welfare of the senior citizens of
our community, their health, their wellbeing, and, above all housing.
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The National Council of Senior Citizens request your immediate
attention on the following: It has come to our attention that the
Federal Office of Management and Budget has recently directed
the 1990 census, directed them to delete from its consideration collection of data relative to housing issues. This would cripple ability
to accurately assess, document and to plan to meet the need for
housing assistance.
Thank you.
Senator REID. I have some questions for you, but I will save
those. And we could hear you just fine.
The next witness will be Doris Isaeff.
Before you start, how is Bill?
STATEMENT OF DORIS ISAEFF, REPRESENTATIVE, NATIONAL
COUNCIL OF SENIOR CITIZENS
MS. ISAEFF. Fine. Thank you.
I also, Senator, wish to thank you for inviting us today. And I
would like to ask you, please, Senator, to push your amendment
with the Senate House Conference on the Housing bill to reduce
the rent in ratio for the elderly from 30 percent to 25 percent in
federally assisted housing.
Many of our seniors do not seek medical assistance because of
their last bit of pride. This 5 percent would allow them to seek
medical care and bolster their pride.
I am aware that pride goeth before a fall. However, let their
pride remain their last stand. For many, pride is all they have left.
Thank you so much, and good luck.
[Applause.]
Senator REID. Gail Bishop, representing the American Association of Retired Persons.
STATEMENT OF GAIL BISHOP, REPRESENTATIVE, AARP
Mr. BISHOP. Chairman Reid, I am the chairman-elect of the State
Legislative Committee for the American Association of Retired Persons. Our 8-member committee, which will soon be 10, represents
the 95,000 AARP members within the State of Nevada, before all of
the Legislative and Executive branches of the State government.
An adequate supply of available and affordable housing for moderate- to low-income Nevadans is an issue that has been on the political backburner for too long. This field hearing brings this issue
needed recognition, and AARP commends you for visiting Reno to
hear firsthand some of the problems we are confronting.
Decent and appropriate housing is essential to sustaining the
health and dignity of older Americans. Too many older Americans
still cannot find or afford suitable housing. In addition, our current
national housing policy does not respond effectively to the needs of
a population that grows more frail over time. The Federal Government has a major responsibility in meeting this need. Yet, housing
has virtually disappeared from the Federal agenda.
In 1974, the Nevada Division for Aging Services conducted a
needs survey with the University of Nevada-Las Vegas. The results
of the survey showed that housing was one of four major concerns
of older Nevadans. Likewise, in a recent survey of AARP members
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and volunteer leaders, the lack of affordable housing emerged as
one of the most serious national issues affecting older persons. Yet,
under the administration, we have not come very far in addressing
these problems at the Federal or State levels.
You refer to ACR24. I would just like to remind the Lieutenant
Governor that the State Legislative Committee of AARP will monitor each and every one of those meetings to make sure that the
concerns of the older Nevadans are articulated.
We have gone through some of the data on how fast the seniors
are growing here in the State of Nevada. In 1985, data furnished by
the Nevada Division of Community Services showed the over-65
group at 19,715, just within Washoe County. You balance that
against the fact that we have 550 senior housing units available
within the entire county. The list is cut off at 170, because 170 represents a 5-year wait. There are many, many more just waiting to
get on the list. That will give you just an idea of our needs here in
this county.
In Las Vegas, the land costs and the rents are high. Here in
Reno, they are even higher. The HUD fair market rent for an efficiency unit in Clark County is $387 a month. In Reno, it's $477 a
month. That is $90 a month higher than Las Vegas.
The newest trend in senior housing within the State-and the
trend is growing nationwide-is what they call clubhousing: The
development of congregate housing, where shelter and a range of
services, including meals and housekeeping, are offered. Congregate housing with services will become increasingly necessary as
older persons age in place and require nonmedical support to maintain themselves in their homes.
The support of congregate housing is one of the three things that
we will ask the Senator to bring back to Washington.
AARP urges you to work for the following objectives to the Congressional authorization and appropriations processes:
First, require that at least 12,000 new units of section 202 housing be constructed each year. Section 202 makes loans to nonprofit
sponsors, who construct housing with special features, such as
ramps, grab bars, lowered counters, and so on, and services that
would not otherwise be available to low-income older and disabled
persons. The House Appropriations Committee has allocated funds
for only 10,000 new units in its fiscal 1988 spending bill, which is
lower than the current fiscal year. We hope that the Senate will
raise that level to a minimum of 12,000 units.
Two: Permanently authorize and expand the Congregate Housing
Services Program, which provides elderly residents of federally assisted housing, with nutritious meals and nonmedical services,
thereby enabling them to avoid costly placement in a nursing
home.
Both H.R. 4 and S. 825, the Housing Authorization bills now
being considered in conference, provide for a modest increase in
the size of this program.
AARP urges you to press for a spending level of at least $10 million for this program in fiscal 1988, a level which will maintain
services in the existing 61 sites, and permit expansion to some 25
or more. There is sufficient allowance in the fiscal 1988 budget resolution to accommodate this level.
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Three: Prevent the loss of privately owned, federally subsidized
low-income housing projects that would result from prepayment of
mortgages and subsequent conversion of those projects to other
uses.
Between 7 and 10 percent of all Farm Home Administration and
U.S. Housing and Urban Development projects serving the elderly
will be eligible for prepayment within the next decade.
Provisions in H.R. 4 would enable the Federal Government to
provide various incentives for the preservation of such projects as
low-income housing, thereby preventing displacement of older tenants and others. AARP urges you to call upon Senate conferees to
accept the House provisions, and support a moratorium on prepayment until this problem has been fully resolved.
AARP commends the Chairman and the Committee for holding
these hearings and providing an opportunity to examine the situation in Nevada. We look forward to working with you in addressing
these pressing housing problems, both at the State and national
levels.
Thank you.
[Applause.]
Senator REID. The last witness in this panel will be Joseph
McKnight, Chairman and Project Director of the Seniors Village
Project, in Carson City. Joe?
STATEMENT OF JOSEPH McILNIGHT, CHAIRMAN AND PROJECT
DIRECTOR, SENIORS VILLAGE PROJECT OF CARSON CITY

Mr. McKNIGHT. Thank you, Senator Reid and distinguished
guests.
I am here today to actually direct your attention to some new
ideas.
First of all, we are talking about people who are destitute. I
think that before we are destitute, we have an opportunity to buy a
small mobile home and move it into a mobile-home park, provided
such a facility is available, with a structured rent so that we do not
have to be subject to rent increases every year.
The actual shortage of housing that the builders' reports looks
forward to is over 100,000 housing units in the coming 10 years.
There is no way that we can build a million apartments. At $30,000
to $45,000 a piece, this is a minimum of $30 billion. There is no
way we are going to get that much money out of the budget.
There is an ultimate alternative, a permanent solution which
does not require huge Federal subsidies; in fact, it is entirely selfsupporting.
We have run a feasibility survey in Carson City, and we have
found that we can set up a mobile-home park which will give us,
the first year, 100 units, and each year thereafter, for 4 years, another 100 units.
These will be fixed in ratio to rent, somewhere close to what it is
today in Reno and in Carson City. But the rents will not increase,
so that the senior is not going to drop into destitution because of it.
The gradual erosion of income for seniors after retirement,
amidst his growing health-care expenses, make it imperative for
him to find housing as soon as possible after he retires. And it
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must be affordable housing. It must be something that is easy to
take care of.
Now, a mobile home is actually, today, not mobile. It is moved
into a complex on wheels, and when it becomes obsolete, it can be
taken out on wheels. And it has every bit the advantages of a stickbuilt home. There is actually no difference. If you were to look at a
modern mobile home, you couldn't tell the difference.
So, this is what we are proposing: We are proposing that, by
using these factory-built homes and Housing Authority-managed
sites, actually we are having the State Rural Housing Authority
manage the site we are developing, and having desirable housing
alternatives which can be offered to retiring seniors, so that with a
small investment, the average senior can buy his own mobile home;
or, if he already has one, he can move it in.
There are 75,000 seniors in Nevada already living in mobile
homes, so it is not new to them. In fact, most of the seniors prefer
a mobile home because of its ease of care, and so on, which I am
sure some of you people here can recall. It's a type of desirable
living atmosphere that we are talking about.
This would be a very secure park, because we would have a
guard house at the gate and limited or restricted entry, so we don't
have to worry about the problems that Bob Miller brought up.
Some of the benefits that are going to accrue to Government as a
result of endorsing this concept are, as much as 75 percent of the
low-income senior housing can be provided at no cost to the taxpayer. Indirect benefits will be industrywide jobs for the manufactured-housing industry itself, and all of the development of the
ground, setting up the pads, etc.
The already-existing housing programs will not have to be enlarged as much or as soon if this type of offer is given to the seniors.
Thank you.
[Applause.]
Senator REID. The record should reflect that Miss Kaufman and
Miss Isaeff are a mother-daughter combination. I am sure most everyone in the audience knows that, but I want to make sure that
fact is recorded.
Miss Isaeff, could you relate to me the process you went through
to obtain your current residence in Tom Sawyer?
MS. ISAEFF. We had applied-I should say, first of all, my mother
did apply.
Senator REID. When?
MS. ISAEFF. I believe it is now 4 years ago, 5 years ago. I believe
she had to wait a year-and-a-half before she was able to get in,
somewhere between 1 ½2 and 2 years.
Senator REID. She just corrected you to 2 years.
MS. ISAEFF. That's right. And shortly after she moved in, then I
moved in with her, because of her physical condition. Her physicians would not allow her to live alone, because she has congestive
heart failure.
Senator REID. Was your experience typical, or do some people
have to wait longer and some not as much time; or do you know?
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MS. ISAEFF. I know of-of course, this is since then-I know of
many that have taken longer. I don't know any that have been
less.
Senator REID. Tell me about your accommodations. Are you satisfied with them?
MS. ISAEFF. Very much so. Very happy where we are.
Senator REID. Do you have friends, acquaintances and/or relatives who aren't able to get into Tom Sawyer?
MS. ISAEFF. Yes, I do have friends.
Senator REID. Give me an idea of where some of those people
live, without mentioning names.
MS. ISAEFF. Well, as a matter of fact, the one that I was going to
mention just got one, and will be moving in, I believe, next month.
Senator REID. How long has she been waiting to get in?
MS. ISAEFF. Over 2 years.
Senator REID. And what kind of a place did she live in previously?
MS. ISAEFF. She lives down on Grove Street, in a neighborhood
that is not too nice a neighborhood. In fact, she has been very
frightened. She has been afraid to go out at night, and quite frightened, because, as I say, she now, just this last week, received a
place at Silverada, and is extremely ecstatic.
Senator REID. There was testimony given that encouraged me to
support my amendment to the Housing bill in conference.
My amendment which passed the House and failed in the Senate,
would lower the amount of adjusted gross income that you would
have to pay to live in publicly-assisted housing from 30 to 25 percent.
Would that be of assistance to you? If you didn't have to pay the
extra 5 percent, would that help?
MS. ISAEFF. Very definitely.
Senator REID. At hearings like this one, I have heard people ask
questions about how much income witnesses make and how much
of it goes toward housing. 30 percent is a significant amount. I
won't go into the amount of money that you make, from whatever
sources. But you could do a lot with an extra 5 percent, couldn't
you?

Ms. ISAEFF. Very definitely.
Senator REID. Congressman Ken Gray, from Illinois, is the one
who pushed the amendment in the House that received over half
the votes and passed. My amendment in the Senate only received
44 votes, but it does give us something to talk about in conference.
I think it would be good if all of you wrote to Senator Cranston,
who is chairman of the Housing Subcommittee, and tell him how
important this is. He did not support my amendment on the floor
even though he indicated that he would give me a hearing on this
issue and consider it for new legislation next year. I think if you

would contact Senator Cranston and have him push that legislation, it would be of significant help.
Ms. ISAEFF. We very definitely will.
Senator REID. Gail, what is your opinion of the voucher program?
Are you familiar with the voucher program?
Mr. BISHOP. No, I am not.
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Senator REID. We are going to hear more about this program and
I hope that you have the opportunity to stay a little bit today and
listen. The voucher program is pushed by some people, but I
haven't heard of many. I know that AARP has taken a position on
vouchers, but I'll talk to you later about that.
Given the Federal budget deficit that we hear so much about and
the cost of constructing and rehabilitating housing, do you have
any ideas about what should be done to encourage the private
sector to address the senior-housing problem?
You gave me some statistics. You felt that there should be a minimum of 12,000 Section 202 units constructed each year.
Mr. BISHOP. That's correct.
Senator REID. You also indicated that there are only 10,000 units
in the House bill. You understand the Senate bill has none so far,
right?
Mr. BISHOP. I understand that, yes.
Senator REID. Is there anything else that you feel could be done
on the Federal level?
Mr. BISHOP. Well, to attract the private money, which is over and
above your nonprofit people that are involved in a lot of this housing.
Senator REID. Well, Gail, we are going to hear some testimony on
that today, I am quite sure, from the home-building sector of the
community. It is their contention that the private sector needs
some tax incentives to continue building various types of subsidized
housing.
Mr. BISHOP. Yes, I imagine that would be their position. It depends upon how much of a tax break they want. It is certainly reasonable to get them into it, to offer them some kind of a break.
Senator REID. Joe, I have one question. Is there any place else in
the country with senior mobile housing?
Mr. McKNIGHT. We have three successful parks of this nature,
two of them in Las Vegas: the Rulon Earl Park and the Dorothy
Kidd Park.' Both of those parks opened, and they were completely
sold out in 15 days. We just had one recently put up, Vantage Glen,
30 miles south of Seattle, also very successful; 164 units, 252 persons.
And California has just started to do the same thing. At Rialto,
which is outside of San Bernardino, they have already-the State
loaned the Housing Authority money to buy the land, the site.
In San Diego, the city of San Diego purchased a mobile-home
park simply for low-income seniors. It is really a very sensible way
to go. It costs the Government nothing.
We don't have to go in and ask them to give us a $30 billion tax
bite. So all they have to do is get a little support from HUD and
some of the other places that have to do with the financing of the
mobile homes.
Senator REID. So it has been done before?
Mr. McKNIGHT. It has been done three times, successfully. And
there are already two more on the drawing board, that are being
financed.
I See appendix, p. 148.
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Senator REID. What obstacles remain before some of the projects
you are working on can become reality?
Mr. McKNIGHT. Well, at the moment, the State has funds which
they have told us they will loan us to do the mortgage, the actual
building. We should have funds to buy land. For instance, right
now we are having to go out and lease land from the BLM on a 50year lease, to get HUD to finance it, and get HUD to insure the
mortgage.
This is going on right now. In other words, we are now applying
for a SAMA letter for our particular set of units, We are going to
put in a hundred the first year, and 100 each year, for 4 years.
So this is something that should be done nationwide because actually mobile homes, as you know, Senator, are easier to care for.
Senator REID. I appreciate your testimony. Ladies and gentlemen, thank you very much.
[Applause.]
Senator REID. I want to make an announcement. After the hearing, we are going to have some light refreshments that we have
been able to provide. I encourage all of you to join us.
The next panel of witnesses that we have today represent the interests of the Nevada Indians. I don't know if all of the witnesses
have arrived, but they have indicated a willingness to come forward and testify. And if, in fact, they have not been able to get
here yet, their testimony will be made part of the record at some
later time.
Those on panel three I would ask to come forward are Mr.
Elwood Mose, Executive Director of the Nevada Indian Commission. Is Elwood here yet? Please come forward.
Mrs. Peggy Bowen, Commissioner, Nevada Indian Commission;
Mr. Gerald Allen, Commissioner of the Fallon Tribal Housing Authority, Fallon, Nevada.
I also have some interested people in the audience; namely, Dr.
Jerry Millett, Chairman of the Duckwater Shoshone Tribe, who
has presented written testimony that we will make part of the
record.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Jerry Millett follows:]
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am Jerry Millett, Chairman of the Duckwater Shoshone Tribe.
Thank you for the opportunity to appear before you today. I am aware that these
hearings are for our senior citizens; however, my testimony includes all of the members of our community as well as senior citizens.
Mr. Chairman, I request that my written as well as my oral testimony be made
part of the record.
My testimony today will discuss the low rental and mutual help homes on the
Duckwater Reservation and the problems we feel exist with the payment schedules
which are presently used for each.
One: Both LR, Low Rental, and MH, Mutual Help (Homeownership) housing is
paid for by the Department of Housing and Urban Development and the homebuyer, as well as the renter that is in positive rent. That is where the similarities endfinancially.
Two: Mutual Help housing is a good opportunity for Indian people with sufficient
income to be able to pay their administration fee, utilities, landfill, and maintain
their own home per the rules and regulations set forth by HUD, and enforced by
the Housing Authority.
Three: The l-ousing and Community Development Act of 1981 gave the true authority to write regulations to increase Low Rent payments to 30 percent. This may
work in public housing, but it has hurt Indians and their ability to get homes on
tribal land are very slim even if there is no housing shortage. One-third of a per-
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son's income is considerable when housing can be obtained off tribal land, therefore
leaving vacancies on tribal land. This does not help HUD's housing program or the
tribe's efforts to be self-controlled and sustained. The 30-percent rule became
August 1, 1982.
Four: Please consider these facts in housing on tribal land: (a) It is impossible to
get private financing when the trust status of the land is under the tribe's control;
(b) the Brooke Amendment had some options to the tribes, Housing Authority's, and
HUD in the seventies. Our options are nearly zero; (c) Many tribes such as mine,
Duckwater Shoshone Tribe, is a long way away from the main city or population.
This also should be considered in allowing travel to, and from, a work standard deduction. To my knowledge, only medical (3 percent) and day care expenses are
standard deductions.
Five: I feel the most important question we need to ask ourselves is what is best
for the Indian people and HUD. Occupied Low Rent Homes or vacant Low Rent
homes.
Six: Conversion may be the answer to some of our problems in holding on to
Indian people and keeping them on the reservation. Conversion can be a lengthy
process and many times the Low Rent tenant wishing to covert to Mutual Help does
not meet the income criteria. In my conversations with rental tenants, they cannot
understand why they pay 30 percent, twice what that MH pays, and MH (Homeownership). I can't ease their concerns or answer their questions when I do not fully
understand the reasoning behind the 30-percent rule.
Seven: Mutual Help (Homeownership)-Payment schedules versus low rent (a)
Exhibit A: (MH Homeownership); Exhibit B: (Low Rent).
I have brought along two reexamination schedules. Both are fictitious, but will
give you an idea of the real difference in KH and LR housing as far as monthly
payments are concerned.
Exhibit A shows Mr. Ben Eagle with two dependents living in a three-bedroom
home paying the minimum: $40 ad fee in M`H.
Exhibit B shows the same family makeup, the same three-bedroom home and the
same income in Low Rent, but here comes the big difference: Both families have a
gross income of $20,000 and an adjusted gross income of $19,040, but the renter pays
$232 more than the home buyer ($272 less $40 equals $232).
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Eight: Another important issue to keep uppermost in your minds, gentlemen and
ladies, is should the Indian people want to live on the reservation temporarily
be
near their relatives and live in their own community, should they be asked totopay
twice the monthly payment of a person who is settled and purchasing
his home? I
think not.
Nine: HUD used to allow Housing Authorities to set ceilings according to the
local market. We lost that in the late seventies.
Ten: Some will say that the Low Rent tenant gets his maintenance done free by
the Housing Authority. True, he gets his maintenance done free that
normal
wear and tear. I ask you for just 1 second to stop and think about the two isexhibits
presented to you a little earlier. How much maintenance could you get done with I
an
extra $232 a month, or $2,784 a year?
Seven: The 30-percent rule is creating controversy on our reservation. It has credizord amongst some members of the tribe, and I am sure we are not the only
mituation to be affected in this way. Last, but not least,-The 30-percent
rule has
.i._ted vacancies where none should exist, or a very
sinall percentage. We have
Ifho want to return to their reservation, but can afford cheaper housing
else*t
1 1cofhusion, Mr. Chairman, we respectfully request your assistance in working
* ek nge the regulations so that the low rent payment schedules be reduced to 15
Stcent rather than the present 30 percent. We also request additional
deductions
R included, such as using net incomes instead of gross
and not counting
4sability payments as income. I believe the IRS doesn't incomes
count disability payments
on iticome tax.

Senator REID. Please come forward. Don't be bashful.
The first witness on this panel will be Mr. Mose. Mr. Mose,
Would you give your testimony?
STATEMENT OF ELWOOD MOSE, EXECUTIVE DIRECrOR, NEVADA
INDIAN COMMISSION
Mr. MOSE. Thank you, Senator. My name is Elwood Mose. I am
Director of the Indian Commission, which is a State agency studying this matter pertaining to Nevada Indians in the State.
What I am offering you today, sir, is an overall look at the issue
of housing on the Indian reservations. From our standpoint, the
issue of housing is one which has got some cultural overtones to it.
You are talking about a specific group of people whose problems
may not so much, in themselves, affect the aged and the elderly,
but take in everybody on the reservations.
The history of the Indians across the country, as well as in
State, is that, from leading a roaming life, the Indians were this
rel4ated to reservations. We have a population now of about 14,000
p*ople. Of this number, about 45 to 50 percent live on the reservation, and the rest live off the reservation in urban areas. Our problems are rural in nature, except in those areas where native Americans live in cities like Reno or Las Vegas or Elko and Ely.
The tribal people have come a long ways from the days when
shelter was more or less a wood shack with tar paper on the outside and a bare wood floor on the inside. I remember growing up in
a house in which, if the wind blew on the outside, the air pressure
would change on the inside.
So those days of the minimal housing are not quite over. We
have some reservations in which housing is still substandard.
There have been advances made, largely through Housing and
Urban Development's building of either-building of housing from
the ground up or establishing prefabbed homes on the reservations.
We have in the State, across the State, a total of about 1,234
what is called mutual-help homes, which are houses in which ofa
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As far as housing units on these reservations where people have
had trouble paying off their housing, Housing and Urban Development says, "We are not going to build any new houses." So, in
effect, the elderly, the aged are faced with no housing at all.
We will, at a later point, be submitting some more testimony. We
have had some trouble with out data.
Senator REID. That will be made part of the record. We appreciate your testimony.
Peggy Bowen, Commissioner, Nevada Indian Commission.
STATEMENT OF PEGGY BOWEN, COMMISSIONER, NEVADA
INDIAN COMMISSION
Ms. BowEN. Senator, I speak to you not only as a Commissioner
from the State of Nevada Indian Commission, but also as a teacher
who taught in McDermitt for 5 years. I need to talk to you about
the actual housing conditions that I saw. I would take children
home, and they would make me drop them at least half of a mile
from the physical structure, so that I wouldn't see what deplorable
conditions they were living in. I was invited into other homes on
rare occasions.
We have families on the Fort McDermitt Reservation that live in
housing that may have been at one time somewhat adequate, but
because of changes in codes and deterioration, they are no longer
close to adequate. HUD does not provide for repairs or modernization.
There is no plumbing, no electricity. Outdoor privys exist and are
used out of necessity. And this is in the 1980's.
As I speak to you this day, there are homes in that condition. I
know it sounds impressive to say: "Almost 50 percent of the elderly
at the Fort McDermitt Reservation have been in need of housing
assistance and not had it or be able to get it within at least 10 or
11 years." Fifty percent of even a few small numbers just illustrates how little there is even for a few.
We are talking small numbers of people. Eighteen people, 18 elderly, 65 and older, have had some assistance. The houses are now
30- and 40-years-old. That was the assistance they received on the
Fort McDermitt Reservation. The fact that so little assistance is
available is deplorable.
We have 16 who have received no assistance whatsoever, and
that is in the last 10 or more years.
You have conditions out there in which people in this room
wouldn't want to live. You have a situation where, if your neighbor
doesn't pay off his home or her home, no one in the tract can get
title to their home, even if you had paid yours off. You don't get
title to it until the entire project is paid.
What happens if, after 75 years of passing this bill on, it is not
paid off? What happens to your Indian allotment of land? Does it
go to HUD? Because HUD leases that land and keeps a lease on
the land until the home is paid for or, in Native American cases,
until the project is paid for.
So, is this a fancy way for the U.S. Government to take back reservation land? I am not sure. I probably need more information on
that.
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I am very concerned that we have gone in at different points in
time, and we have provided some housing. It is sort of like giving
birth to a baby and saying, "Well, I have done my job; now you do
yours."
There is no work done ahead of time for the prefab home, for the
foundation for the prefab home to be put in, where HUD is concerned.
All they do is deliver the structure. That is why a lot of the
homes don't have the plumbing, and they don't have the electricity, simply because they who are receiving the homes, didn't get it
done because of lack of skills, or the elderly couples that were to
receive the structures didn't have the ability or the background to
do the work. Roofs leak and sag because the tribes were not trained
to put the prefab together. HUD housing is like Tinker Toys. Here
are all the parts. Go to it.
I am very concerned about our Native American housing in this
State. It has gotten to the point that it is sub-human.
Thank you very much, Senator.
Senator REID. Thank you very much, Peggy.
[Applause.]
Senator REID. The final witness in this panel is Gerald Allen,
who is a Commissioner with the Fallon Tribal Housing Authority.
Mr. Allen.
STATEMENT OF GERALD ALLEN, COMMISSIONER, FALLON
TRIBAL HOUSING AUTHORITY, FALLON, NV
Mr. ALLEN. Senator, yes, I would like to just comment in regard
to the particular Fallon Housing Authority. In the past, we have
had three projects in regard to Federal housing. Out of those three
projects, a total of 97 units were built. In those 97 units, 25 of those
were actually occupied or became-or has right now 25 elderly
people living in those units.
There is a problem that we see in our Commission, in the fact
that they need to be addressed more; the concerns for the seniors
and the elderly need to be addressed.
We have tried to do this in regard to-in screening the applications, reviewing those people that need the homes, in regards to
others that have applied.
We get a project that is to come into the reservation; we get applications of maybe a hundred people. A small percentage of those
are elderly.
They look at that; they review the family composition, the
income. All of these things have a bearing as to who would be eligible to receive a home. And a lot of the times, in regards to this, the
elderly themselves are more or less put on a low priority because of
that.
There is times that, because of their incomes, in looking, they indicate that there is a problem of them possibly trying to even make
30 percent or whatever is required in making the payments.
But because of this, it is a concern of the Housing Authority, and
these need to be addressed, in regards to the elderly.
Senator REID. Thank you very much.
[Applause.]
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Senator REID. I would like to ask anyone on this panel to answer
a question: Bearing in mind the standard of living on the reservation that has been described, do Native Americans live a shorter
period of time than the rest of the American population?
Mr. ALLEN. We find out that, during this day and age, that the
elderly, overall, have a tendency to have a longer life span than
what they had in the past. But because of the poor living conditions that exist on some reservations, there was a shorter life span.
But there are few that are living to an old age.
Ms. BOWEN. Senator, I don't know how much of a bearing this
might have on it, but, if I were living in some of the conditions that
I have seen on the reservation, you might note how high the suicide rate is among the Native-American population. I think that
their deplorable living conditions could be one cause of their depression.
Senator REID. We will get this information. That is a question
that I would like to have answered.
You know, part of participating in government is always learning new things, and I have already learned from the witnesses we
have heard from today. I think the testimony has been, for me, personally, very enlightening.
The one thing of which I had no knowledge whatsoever is the
way that the housing is administered on some of these reservations; that you have to pay off the entire tract prior to anyone
being able to get title to a home.
Can you imagine moving into a tract home in Washoe County
and working out a deal with the person selling you the home and
then, just before you get ready to leave, the salesman says, "You
understand we have 40 other houses in this tract, and I can't give
you title to your home until they are all paid off, too?"
That is really unbelievable. That is something we will investigate. I appreciate very much your testimony.
[Applause.]
Senator REID. The next witness will be Ms. Myla C. Florence, Administrator, Department of Human Resources, Division for Aging
Services, Carson City, NV.
While Myla is coming forward to get ready to deliver her testimony, I would just like to say that she has really been an advocate
for seniors in Nevada. She has been back to Washington countless
times while I have been there to personally lobby me on a variety
of aging issues. She is a good spokesperson. I am looking forward to
your testimony.
STATEMENT OF MYLA C. FLORENCE, ADMINISTRATOR, DEPART-

MENT OF IHUMAN SERVICES, DIVISION FOR AGING SERVICES,
CARSON CITY, NV

Ms. FLORENCE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am Myla Florence,
Administrator of the Division for Aging Services, the State Unit on
Aging, which is a division within the Department of Human Resources. I appreciate having the opportunity to speak to you today
regarding our agency's concern about the declining availability of
affordable housing for low- and moderate-income seniors, and the
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increased need for supportive services essential to those fortunate
enough to live in congregate housing.
Our State has experienced extraordinary growth of its senior
population over the last decade, and its is anticipated to increase
another 285 percent from the period of the last census to the year
2000.
A significant contributor to this population growth is the in-migration of the young-old or near-elderly who are attracted to our
State because of its low taxes, favorable climate, and independent
spirit.
Our offices receive numerous inquiries each week from individuals contemplating moving to Nevada, soliciting information about
low-cost housing. People are often astonished when advised that
the waiting list may exceed 2 to 3 years.
Another difficult situation we frequently encounter is a call from
a recent widow who must relocate because of a loss of income, in
addition to the loss of her spouse. This coupling of loss of home,
income, and spouse is obviously overwhelming and exasperating,
when advised that low-cost housing is essentially unavailable.
Calls are also received from resident managers concerned that
their tenant can no longer function independently, and thus
become ineligible for continued housing assistance. Many residents
who were age 65 at initial occupancy have now reached their eighties. They are frail, less-mobile and have more incidents of health
problems.
While they may not require the skilled or acute care provided in
nursing homes or hospitals, they do need assistance with activities
of daily living in order to remain in an independent rental apartment.
The aging in place of. resident populations is presenting new
roles for housing managers, and future directions in congregate
housing must incorporate the notion of housing and services.
The Congregate Housing Services Program has successfully demonstrated that at-risk tenants can avoid institutionalization when
comprehensive service packages are provided. These services might
include meal preparation, shopping, homemaking, and personal
care. We urge your continued support and expansion of the Congregate Housing Services Program.
It is estimated that less than 20 percent of the eligible seniors in
Nevada are served by programs providing housing assistance. Some
possible explanations offered by researchers are:
The complexities of accessing the system.
Most older persons prefer to remain in their own home.
The more frail the older persons, the more difficult it is to search
and to conceive of and make a move.
Finally, once housing is identified as available and appropriate,
the long waiting lists frustrate potential eligibles. The decision to
place one's name on a waiting list is a kind of commitment to
move, which is not made lightly by older persons. Offering such an
option with little promise of consummation may be regarded as irresponsible.
For the older homemaker, different concerns exist. The homemaker is faced with the physically and frequently economic inabil-
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ity to maintain repairs on his or her own home. In rural Nevada,
57 percent of persons 65 and older own their own homes.
The housing owned by the elderly is frequently older, in poor
repair, and in neighborhoods which may be disintegrating. This
leads to increase in anxiety of the older occupants, whose greatest
concern is safety. Low-interest loans are available for repairs and
maintenance. However, this may be of little value to a generation
without a credit-card mentality.
Should we not be designing subsidy programs for repairs and
maintenance, just as we do for rentals?
Adequate income and affordable health care are normally listed
first and second by older Americans when questioned about their
priority needs. Housing is usually expressed as the third issue of
importance.

Housing goals for the Nation and for the elderly were established
under the Housing Act of 1937, which called for a decent and safe
environment for all Americans, and, again, it comes under the
Older Americans Act of 1965, which included among its objectives
suitable housing and accommodating special needs at a reasonable
cost for the elderly. Despite these ideals, for many older persons,
the opportunity to pursue satisfactory lives in safe and affordable
homes is far from a reality.
As the elderly needs vary by age group, location and income
level, it is clear that no single approach can address those needs.
The Federal commitment to the development of a comprehensive
package of programs must be revitalized. Only then can we ensure
that our Nation's elderly will have a variety of options from which
to choose an appropriate and affordable solution to their particular
needs.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will be happy to respond to any
questions you or the Committee members may have.
[Applause.]
Senator REID. You mentioned the value of congregate housing as
did Mr. Bishop. It is my understanding there are programs like
this now in existence; is that right?
Ms. FLORENCE. That is true.
Senator REID. It is beyond the talking stage in some places.
Ms. FLORENCE. That's correct. Nevada has no such program
under that congregate-housing plan, within our State. We would
certainly seek to have it.
Senator REID. Have you been to a congregate housing facility?
Ms. FLORENCE. Not funded under that act. I think we have some
programs that are close in design. However, not receiving Federal
financings under that act.
Senator REID. What is the Division for Aging Services doing to
provide supportive services, within the limitations of your budget,
to the Nevada seniors? Give me some of the ideas.
Ms. FLORENCE. OK. A recent development that we are very proud
of is the legislative approval of the Governor's Senior Initiatives
Program, which will provide financing for in-home services to individuals who are at risk of nursing-home placement.
Under this program, homemakers' services, attendant care, adult
day care, congregate meals, and emergency homebound meals can
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be provided. We also provide approximately a third of our funding
to in-home services.
Senator REID. Now, it is my understanding that you have limited
amounts of money for these programs.
Ms. FLORENCE. That's correct.
Senator REID. If you had more money-and it wouldn't take a
great deal when compared to other dollars that we have spent-do
you think that you could save the Government money by keeping
people out of extended care facilities, rest homes and hospitals?
MS. FLORENCE. Absolutely. We have some very substantial figures which represent enormous savings to the State and Federal
Governments, with the provision of in-home services.
Senator REID. Give me your opinion of the voucher program.
Ms. FLORENCE. I think it is an inadequate response to an evergrowing problem. I think there is a great deal of concern about
whether administrative costs are, indeed, lessened through the
voucher program. And the availability of housing, I don't think, is
stimulated through the voucher program.
Senator REID. You used a term that I am going to always remember. You indicated that Nevada is experiencing an in-migration of
the near-elderly. That is a very interesting term of art. What you
are saying is that there are a lot of people who are almost senior
citizens moving to the State of Nevada.
Ms. FLORENCE. That's correct.
Senator REID. And that is one reason that by the year 2000 we
are going to have such a large increase in the number of senior
citizens in the State?
Ms. FLORENCE. I think that is one factor, definitely.
Senator REID. We have heard a significant amount of testimony
here today about how long people have to wait to get into housing.
We have also heard you testify that some people, because of the
complexities of the system and the forms that need to be filled out,
simply don't bother. Isn't that what you said?
Ms. FLORENCE. Unfortunately, I think that is true.
Senator REID. My wife is doing some work on some committees in
the State dealing with illiteracy. And I would bet based upon what
I have learned from her work, that everybody here, with rare exception, is literate. They live in Tom Sawyer or some other senior
complex, and they can fill out the forms. But would you agree with
me that there are many people who don't even bother to apply because they are afraid to, because they don't read adequately?
They may not understand the English language very well. They
may not have a decent education. Do you think there are people
like that, who simply don't bother?
Ms. FLORENCE. I think so. The system is intimidating to people
who can read and who are skilled in communications, so certainly
those who do not have those skills would be even more frustrated
and intimidated by that process.
Senator REID. Thank you very much for your testimony. I appreciate the good work you are doing for the people of the State of
Nevada.
Ms. FLORENCE. Thank you, Senator Reid.

[Applause.]
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Senator REID. The next panel of witnesses consists of Mr. Mike
Holm, who is the District Director of Farmers Home Administration, from Fallon, Nevada, and Miss Suzanne Bailey, Deputy Director of the Housing Development Division, U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development, from San Francisco.
Would you both come forward, please? We appreciate your traveling to Reno from as far away as Fallon and San Francisco. I appreciate your being here.
Mr. Holm, would you testify first, please?
STATEMENT OF MIKE HOLM, DISTRICT DIRECTOR, FARMERS
HOME ADMINISTRATION, FALLON, NV
Mr. HOLM. Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee: I appreciate the opportunity to be here today to discuss the Farmers
Home Administration Rural Rental Housing Program as it applies
to the elderly. As District Director, I am responsible for this program for the agency in Nevada.
Funds appropriated by the Congress each fiscal year are allocated to the States on the basis of rural population, percentage of substandard housing and income levels. Funds that are not used by a
certain point in the fiscal year are placed in the national pool and
then awarded to projects on a first-come, first-serve basis.
A State can end up with more funds actually obligated than
originally allocated, if it has an active program. This has happened
several times in Nevada. The projects may be sponsored by public
agencies, cooperatives, or private investors.
The following is a history of our rural rental-housing funding in
Nevada for the last 5 fiscal years:
In 1982, with an allocation of 1.5 million, we obligated 3.6 million. The number of apartment units was 107 units; of those, 11
percent were for elderly.
In 1983, the fiscal-year allocation was 1,618,000; we obligated
3,618,000; and 113 units, of those, 5 percent for the elderly.
In 1984, our allocation was 1,676,000; we obligated 5,465,850. Percent of units for the elderly: 10 percent.
In 1985, an allocation of 1.9 million, we obligated a little over $4
million. Total number of units, 96. Of that, percent for the elderly
was 50 percent.
The 1986 fiscal-year allocation, we have 1,620,000 allocation, and
we obligated 1,680,000 or 43 units. Forty-four percent of that
number were for the elderly.
In 1987, our allocation was 1,620,000, and we have obligated to
pay close to a million dollars.
We have several projects that are well-advanced and are of such
high quality that we are hopeful of obtaining something over $70
million from the national pool. If we are successful, we would end
up with 223 units this year, with 23 percent of them reserved for
elderly residents.
As the figures suggest, the program has been very successful in
Nevada, providing adequate, affordable shelter for low-to-moderateincome people. Rents are made affordable in part, by reduction to I
percent in the interest rate on money borrowed by the investor. In
addition, projects built specifically for the elderly usually benefit
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from rental assistance. Under this program, tenants pay a maximum of 30 percent of their income, and rental assistance from the
Federal Government makes up the difference in arriving at a reasonable rent.
The amount of rental assistance available is one factor that determines the number of units that can be built for the elderly.
Their lower average incomes sometimes make it impossible for
them to pay full rent without assistance. Without the guaranteed
income from the rents, a project would not be financially sound,
and Farmers Home Administration will not make the loan. In our
State, it is usually not feasible to build a project for the elderly
unless rental assistance is available.
The major reason the 1987 fiscal-year allocation has not been
spent is some uncertainty relating to the 1986 tax revisions. Under
the new law, this program is not as attractive to investors as a tax
shelter, because the depreciation factor was changed.
In addition, projects must qualify for tax credits, which are based
on the number of units rented to tenants within certain income
categories. Further, the number of individual investors has been reduced by a requirement that they must have a certain amount of
passive income that can be offset by the passive losses provided by
the tax credits.
This completes my statement, Mr. Chairman.
Senator REID. Thank you, Mr. Holm. Miss Bailey.
[Applause.]
STATEMENT OF SUZANNE BAILEY, DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF HOUSING DEVELOPMENT DIVISION, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT, SAN FRANCISCO, CA
Ms. BAILEY. Thank you for the opportunity to appear before you
today to discuss the role of the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development in the provision of housing for the elderly. The
Federal Government's participation in the financing and development of housing is an exceedingly complex subject. I would like to
present just a brief overview of HUD programs, with particular
emphasis on elderly-housing issues and the situation in the State of
Nevada.
The painful truth, as you have heard today, about the Federal
Government's role in housing is that there is never enough to go
around. There are always many more persons who technically
qualify for Federal-housing assistance than can be accommodated
with available funds.
No Federal budget, from the time the Federal Government first
became involved in public housing, has ever been able to do more
than chip away at the total need for housing assistance. And, as
each annual increment is made, the Federal Government incurs a
long-term obligation to support each added unit with annual payments.
A steady progress has been made in increasing the number of
persons served by Federal-housing-assistance programs. In 1980,
about 3 million households nationally were subsidized by HUD; by
1987, that figure had grown to over 4 million subsidized households.
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Over the years, HUD has utilized a variety of funding mechanisms to support housing. Many of those have been very expensive.
The newest of the subsidy mechanisms, the Housing Voucher Program, is expected to be the least expensive, while at the same time
maximizing the degree of choice for the recipients. Vouchers can
provide housing assistance to low-income persons at a cost almost
three times less than that of new construction.
In order to explain how HUD impacts the plight of low- and moderate-income elderly persons who are seeking suitable housing, it is
useful to briefly review the key HUD program, which can be used
to provide housing for the elderly.
HUD provides resources to benefit the elderly under a number of
different programs. In all of these programs, HUD acts primarily
as a financial intermediary, channeling Federal financial resources
in the form of grants, loans, loan guarantees, interest payments
and rent subsidies to State and local public agencies and to private
entities.
HUD does not initiate housing proposals; does not design, develop, nor construct housing projects. The Department depends on
local organizations and local initiative to take advantage of the
programs which Congress makes available through the Department.
Our largest grant program is the Community Development Block
Grant Program, through which we provide about $2.5 million annually to the two eligible cities in Nevada, to be used, at the discretion of local officials. The actual use of the money hinges on local
plans and priorities. Many communities across the country have
devoted substantial portions of their Block Grant funds to housingrelated purposes. In Nevada, both the cities of Las Vegas and Reno
receive annual Block Grants on an entitlement basis.
HUD's housing programs fall into two categories, subsidized and
unsubsidized, although an individual housing development may
benefit from both types of programs.
The unsubsidized programs are commonly referred to as the
FHA Mortgage Insurance Programs. Under these programs HUD
insures private mortgage lenders against loss of mortgage money to
foreclosure or default. These moneys finance both construction of
single-family homes for individual home ownership, and most highfamily rental accommodations.
The rental complexes financed by FHA-insured loans can be, and
often are, reserved for occupancy by the elderly. However, since
the rents charged must be sufficient to make mortgage payments
and pay for the operation of the project, they may be out of range
for many of the elderly population. In such situations, project
owners have used combinations of other resources, often including
HUD rental subsidies, to bring rents into reasonable ranges for
modest-income elderly renters.
The subsidized programs are best categorized into two types:
Those operated by private owners and those operated by local
public housing authorities. In both cases, HUD's subsidies are provided to keep rents low for low-income persons.
In the case of private owners, HUD provides for lower rents,
either by subsidizing the mortgage interest rate paid by the project
owners, or by providing a direct rental subsidy.
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In the case of Public Housing Authorities, HUD assists in two
fiways: Under the older of the two programs, HUD provides thelowoperate
and
own,
build,
to
PHA
a
enable
to
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rental public housing. Under the newer programs, called the Section 8 Certificate and Voucher Programs, HUD provides annual
grants to PHA, which subsidize rents for low-income tenants in privately owned rental units.
The unsubsidized FHA Mortgage Insurance Programs are rouretinely available. Potential developers must have the financial
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ence in the complexities of housing development.
Developers and their lenders submit the detailed plans for various HUD reviews, in order to obtain mortgage insurance. But the
overall responsibility for the development initiative rests with the
developer.
The subsidized programs are generally competitive in nature.
The amounts of money available under these subsidized programs
depend on the level of allocations made available annually by Conofgress. Typically, these funds are distributed to the 10 regionalorgaand
agencies
local
to
available
fices of HUD, and then made
nizations through some kind of competitive process.
Certain of the older subsidized programs-such as section 236
and section 221(d) below market interest rate loans-are no longer
active in terms of new commitments.
Each year, HUD provides increments of section 8 certificates and
vouchers to local public housing authorities. Since there is never
enough funding to meet the potential demand for Section 8, the Department attempts to distribute the limited funds available each
year in an equitable fashion.
Normally, the section 8 funds are assigned to the various PHA's,8
based on their previous performance in utilizing their Section
funding.
The PHA's in the State of Nevada routinely receive annual increments of section 8 funding. They, in turn, determine how much
of that subsidy will be reserved for elderly persons and how much
will go to low-income families.
Two programs are currently available to subsidized privately developed rental housing: The section 202 Direct Loan Program, and
the Housing Development Grant Program.
Section 202 projects are designed exclusively for occupancy by
low-income elderly and the handicapped. The annual competition
for funds to construct new projects under section 202 is only open
to genuine nonprofit sponsors.
Interested nonprofit organizations submit applications, which are
rated and ranked against other nonprofit applications competing
for the funding which is available in the four-State region of our
region.
Since the inception of the 202 program, Nevada nonprofit sponsors have successfully competed to secure nine section 202 projects,
comprising 611 housing units.
The second subsidy program open to the private sector is the
Housing Development Grant Program, or the HODAG Program. In
the HODAG Program--
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Senator REID. Miss Bailey, your 5 minutes are up. Could you
wrap it up? We will make your statement part of the record,
Ms. BAILEY. Sure. Thank you.
In summary, HUD attempts to distribute available funds equitably to all geographic areas of the country. Unfortunately, there are
never enough available resources to meet the total need for housing subsidy.
HUD's investment in elderly housing resources in Nevada is not
insignificant. We currently support a substantial amount of housing reserved exclusively for the elderly in the State of Nevada, including 1,014 low-rent public-housing units; 1,376 units covered by
section 8 rental assistance; more than 1,400 units which receive
some form of mortgage interest subsidy.
Thank you.
Senator REID. You are sure welcome.
[Applause.]
Senator REID. Mr. Holm, there is a general feeling that if you
live in rural Nevada, you don't need help with housing, that there
is more of a community of people there to help you, and that the
problems that relate to senior housing are confined to the metropolitan areas.
Would you comment on that?
Mr. HoLM. Well, I think the fact that we have approximately 370
units of elderly housing in the rural area indicates that there was
a need and a demand for it.
Senator REID. So, am I hearing you say that you don't feel there
is a difference between living in rural Nevada or in metropolitan
Nevada if you are poor and have no home; is that right?
Mr. HOLM. That is true.
Senator REID. Please, then, based upon the testimony that you
have given and the question that I just asked, in layman's terms,
assess the need for senior housing in rural Nevada.
Mr. HOLM. Well, I think, you know, the statistics that we have
financed a good deal of housing for the elderly. But it is primarily
based upon our allocation. If we would have had a larger allocation, we could have provided much more housing for the elderly.
But because they just-I would say 95 percent of our units are
funded through the Rental Assistance Program.
Senator REID. Would you-pardon me.
Mr. HOLM. And that indicates that there is a need for the subsidy in the rural areas.
Senator REID. Explain the section 504 program to me.
Mr. HoLM. The 504 Program is a program that is designed for
the elderly and families in our program limitations, which provides
funding for a family that owns property, to rehabilitate that house,
fix substandard components of the house: roof, insulation, heating
system, this type of thing.
Senator REID. How much was Nevada's section 504 allowance in
1987, if you recall?
Mr. HoLM. It was approximately, loan and grant, $35,000.
Senator REID. It is my understanding, though, that that money
was not distributed; is that right? Or was it?
Mr. HOLM. That money was not spent.
Senator REID. Why not?
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Mr. HoLM. Priority. You know, that program is funded out of
each county office that I supervise.
Senator REID. But the money was available?
Mr. HoLm. The money was available.
Senator REID. But, again, tell us why it wasn't spent. had a difMr. HoLms. Because each individual county supervisor
ferent set of priorities, sir.
Senator REID. Did some counties handle it better than others, or
spefid more on a percentage basis than others?
Mr. HoLm. The difficulty of that program, what we have heard
today, is that it is a program that we have to go out and seek the
elderly, because of their pride, et cetera, et cetera.
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grams like the weatherization program and others that the State
agency works out of the rural areas.
Senator REID. Miss Bailey, I have your resume here someplace.
How long have you worked for HUD?
Ms. BAILEY. I have worked for HUD 16 years.
Senator REID. That is what I thought. And I say this in an affirmative way: You have done a great job here today trying toI
cover up for the Federal Government. The Federal Government,
have found, is loaded with caring, talented people. You are the one
who is on the firing line, who has to take all of the abuse that is
caused by budget cuts and things of that nature.
But the fact that you are a good team player is obvious from the
testimony that you have given today. I am not going to embarrass
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I appreciate both of your testimony. You have been very helpful
in making this record focus on some of the problems we now face.
Thank you.
Ms. BAILEY. Thank you. [Applause.]
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tor, Housing Authority of the City of Reno; the Honorable Gustavo
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Nunez, Reno City Council; and Mr. John B. Hester, Assistant Director, Washoe County Department of Comprehensive Planning.
Would you three gentlemen come forward, please?
While they are preparing to give testimony, I will also indicate
that Mr. McGraw has been to both my House and Senate offices,
and he is a very caring person. I always look forward to meeting
with him because he doesn't talk in generalities; he talks specifics.
And I am sure he will do that today in his testimony.
Would you proceed, please?
STATEMENT OF JOHN D. McGRAW, EXECTITIVE DIRECTOR,
HOUSING AUITHORITY OF RENO, NV
Mr. McGRAW. Thank you. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, honored guests: The Housing Authority of the City of Reno
wishes to welcome you on the occasion of the first Senate Aging
Committee field hearing that Senator Reid will chair as a new
member of the Committee. We wish also to thank you for giving us
an opportunity to testify on an issue of critical importance to our
community.
I am testifying here today on behalf of the Reno Housing Authority. The Housing Authority acts as the housing agent for the cities
of Reno and Sparks and for Washoe County. The population of the
area is 234,000.
It is proper that you hold these first hearings in Nevada, for our
State has the fastest-growing senior population in the Union. Most
seniors on our waiting list wait 5 years for housing. Yet, in the face
of this situation, the Federal Government has cut its Federal housing assistance budget 85 percent in the last 7 years, and we at the
local level are staring the resulting problems in the face.
In 1975, Jeanne Griffin did a report for your Committee on how
older Americans live. In it, she indicates that seniors age 65 and up
have annual average incomes of less than $16,000 per year; and
that nearly 40 percent of women over the age of 85, and more than
25 percent of men in that age group live in poverty. In 10 years,
the number of older Americans will double, and the very-old will
triple.
People in the baby-boom generation are just celebrating the 20th
anniversary of their high school graduation. In just 20 more short
years, that baby boom will become the "senior boom." Many believe that, because of its numbers and because seniors are more
likely to go to the pools, that generation will have tremendous political clout and will wield that clout to garner a greater share of
the American pie than any previous generation.
But before those of us in that generation reach for our share of
the pie, we should take a look at the size and kind of pie we have
to eat. We may not only have to give it back to the baker, we may
have to get back in the kitchen and help. The gross national product, upon which we will rely, will depend on the capability of succeeding generations.
Our society is changing from industrialized manufacturer to
knowledge and information producer. In an highly competitive
world market, our national success depends on how quickly and effectively we change. The change will require a large part of our
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work force, who are now unskilled factory workers, to become more
skilled technicians to keep up with fast-paced improvements in
technology, which will be the source of their livelihood and our
gross national product.
However, one-third of the national population is marginally literate to illiterate. That third will restrain the progress of the Nation,
unless we commit to a drastic change in our policies toward training, retraining, employing, and caring for our population. For onethird of the Nation, the intense stress of daily survival impedes
progress toward the conversion. For example, those making less
than $25,000 annually are paying an average of 46 percent of their
incomes for housing. At current trends, by the year 2010, 76 percent of the Nation will be low-income.
Home ownership has shrunk from 65 percent to 60 percent of the
Nation in the last 10 years. Nationally-prominent statisticians estimate the homeless population at 2.2 million.
The "senior boom" in this environment results in a new phenomenon which is known as "elderly meltdown," a term used to
describe the disposal of assets by the elderly to survive. A large
and growing portion of the Nation is disarmed in the conversion
struggle under the stress of seeking to maintain the basic implements of survival, like food and shelter, while they look forward to
elderly meltdown.
In the face of all this, it is imperative that we, as a Nation,
summon our courage and make the investment now, not only in
the maintenance of the quality of life of the current elderly population, but also the investment required to assure the capability of
future generations to support those of us who have already made
our contribution.
We request your specific and immediate action on the following,
Senator:
We understand, first of all, that the Federal Office of Management and Budget has very recently directed that the 1990 census
delete from its consideration collection of data relative to housing
issues. This would cripple our ability to accurately assess, docurement, plan for and meet the needs for housing assistance. We this
rescind
to
seek
confirmed,
if
and,
investigate,
you
that
quest
travesty.
Second, we have provided you a recent video tape of a local TV
newscast on "The Graying of Nevada." We have also provided a
copy of the National Association of Housing and Redevelopment
Official's comparison of2 the House and Senate versions of the Housing Authorization Bill. We request that you seek passage of the
provisions supported by NAHRO, as indicated. We also request
that you seek passage of a corresponding appropriations bill. We
have provided a copy of a listing of the conferees of both Houses for
your convenience.
Third, Senator Reid, we commend you on your outstanding efforts to reduce elderly assisted housing rents from 30 percent to 25
percent of income. We commend and thank the Special Committee
for your strong support for authorizations in the Senate Housing
2 See

appendix, p. 154.
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Bill for support services for the frail, elderly persons living in
public and Section 202 housing. We encourage you to continue your
support for a funding level of $10 million for the program.
Fourth, and last, we request that you support passage of currently proposed welfare reform legislation for the National Academy of
Arts and Sciences to conduct a 1 year study, and to submit recommendations to reform the welfare payments system and associated
education, training, and job-placement programs.
Thank you for all of your attention and follow-through. Senator
Reid, we want to thank you, in particular, for all your guidance
and assistance with the Federal Housing Program and that which
your staff has provided. Thank you for sending your staff and your
family members by from time to time to see how we are doing and
to help us form our program.
It has meant a great deal to our community, particularly to
those of us assembled here today. We look forward to your continued support. [Applause.]
Senator REID. Councilman Nunez.
STATEMENT OF GUSTAVO NUNEZ, COUNCILMAN, RENO, NV
Mr. NUNEZ. Mr. Chairman, honored guests, the City of Reno is
pleased to be a participant in the Senate Special Committee on
Aging hearing, and I appreciate the opportunity to speak on the
issue of providing adequate affordable housing to Reno's low- and
moderate-income senior citizens.
As in other areas of the Nation, Reno's, elderly population is
growing. Unfortunately, the affordable-housing stock available to
Reno's low-income seniors is not keeping pace.
The Housing Authority of the City of Reno was established
1943 as a tax-exempt public agency for the principal purpose in
of
planning, developing, owning, and operating public housing. The
Housing Authority and the City of Reno have a history of cooperation to the purchase of land, with $468,560 in community development, block-grant funds, as well as subsidizing operating expenses
with general funds, in the ultimate effort of providing adequate
housing for Reno's citizens, families, as well as seniors.
The City has also cooperated with other agencies in providing
adequate, affordable housing to Reno's low- and moderate-income
senior citizens. The city has been able to do this with the Community Development Block Grant funds that it receives to complement other Federal resources; $22,460 was provided to the Volunteers of America for a 148-unit section-202 housing project; and
$238,012 has been allocated to Community Services Agency of
Washoe County for 38 units of section 202 housing.
I think, Senator Reid, you were there for the ground-breaking
ceremony for the 38-unit section 202 housing, if my memory is
right.
In the City of Reno's policy-plan element of the master plan, the
following policies were adopted:
The city should support the provision of affordable housing
throughout Reno.
The city should become involved in the creation of and participate with public-private development agencies in terms of further-
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ing the provision of affordable housing throughout the metropolitan region.
The city should support and become involved with the establishment of demonstration projects aimed at showing how affordable
housing can be developed.
The city should support the development of affordable housing
by waiving certain fees, allocating land and other resources, and
relaxing certain development regulations which add to the cost of
providing affordable housing.
The Reno City Council's adoption of the above policies support
the City's willingness to increase the affordable-housing stock for
Reno's low- and moderate-income residents.
The annual Housing Assistance Plan goal is for 19 percent of the
HUD resources to go to housing for the elderly. The City continues
to be receptive to bringing affordable housing for the elderly and
providing for its residents.
The city and other interested citizens of the community have
considered options other than using Federal funds to increase the
affordable-housing stock. The San Francisco Bay Area has a private, not-for-profit organization-Bridge Housing-that has been
successful in securing foundation grants and other private financial
resources to develop affordable housing throughout the Bay Area.
The units developed by this group, rent for approximately 40 percent under market rent, and are geared toward the $12,000 to
$25,000-per-year income household.
Federal assistance is still required to develop housing for those
households with incomes under $12,000, which is the income level
of the large majority of our senior population.
Estimates indicate that over 50 percent of those seniors in need
of affordable housing are on the Reno Housing Authority's waiting
list. If a low-income senior is not able to find affordable housing, a
large portion of their meager income goes to shelter, leaving very
few dollars available for other life necessities: food, medical assistance, and clothing.
Homelessness is a problem in Reno. We literally have these
many people being turned away on a daily basis:
St. Vincent's Shelter averages 30 per month that are being
turned away, and it is already housing 60 in a space designed for
45.
Martin Luther King Hall averages 25 singles, two families and
three elderly per month that are being turned away.
Federal efforts, through provision of financial assistance, are underway to assist in alleviating this problem. However, the recent
reduction in Federal housing assistance nationally appears to be
one of the largest single contributors to the recent surge in homelessness, particularly among families and the elderly. Renewed
Federal commitment is needed to provide safe, decent, sanitary,
and affordable housing on a permanent basis, if the quality of life
in this Nation is to be preserved.
I personally advocate that commitment, because I have benefited
from it. My family and I immigrated to the United States in the
mid-1960's, as refugees from Cuba. Thanks to this community's and
this Nation's help, I have been able to join the mainstream of society and become a productive citizen.
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So, I am here today because of this Nation's commitment to
those of us, young or old, natives or immigrants, who need a new
start. I want to see that commitment preserved.
The city of Reno depends on Federal assistance to provide adequate affordable housing for the low- and moderate-income seniors.
With limited financial resources available to the City, due in part
to state regulations, the city depends on continued Federal support.
I hope you will take our strong message to Washington. Please
let them know that their renewed commitment to housing and
community development and to the reform programs that can stimulate the economic growth and stability of those who need it most
is vital to all of our citizens.
Thank you very much. [Applause.]
Senator REID. Mr. Hester.
STATEMENT OF JOHN B. HESTER, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR,
WASlIOE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING, RENO, NV
Mr. HESTER. Thank you, sir. It is a pleasure to represent Washoe
County and the Department of Comprehensive Planning on this
most important issue.
Washoe County, like many other areas in the country, is experiencing a significant level of population growth in the 65-and-older
age group. At the same time, housing opportunities are becoming
more limited. The population of Washoe County is projected to
grow from 208,000 to 353,000 by the year 2002. This represents an
average annual growth rate of about 2.67 percent. According to the
figures in the table I have provided to you, that's a growth of over
50,000 in the 65-and-over age group in Washoe County. This represents about 2,650 new seniors in Washoe County every year.
Turning to our housing, 1970, there were approximately 41,000
households and 45,000 dwelling units in Washoe County. By 1980,
these figures increased to 77,000 households and 87,000 dwelling
units. There will be a need to house approximately 141,000 households in 155,000 dwelling units by the year 2002. This represents
an increase of approximately 68,000 dwelling units, or 3,400 dwelling units per year.
Some of the issues in providing that housing are the inability of
people to pay exceedingly high interest rates, which tend to drive
monthly payments far beyond the capacity of most families' pocketbooks, which has crippled both new-housing construction and the
resale of older units. It is likely that interest rates will never decrease to past lower levels, so alternatives to traditional mortgage
instruments must be identified and utilized.
In the ownership area, there has always been a strong desire on
the part of many residents to own their own home. However, due
to increased costs, various new ownership mechanisms have
become more prevalent. Condominiums and cooperative-ownership
mechanisms have been utilized to provide more people an opportunity to share in the benefits of ownership. These ownership alternatives must be made available to help meet housing needs over
the next 20 years.
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Inflated costs and high interest rates are increasing prices to a
level which makes ownership out of reach for a growing number of
families. In 1980, the average price for a home in Washoe County
was $94,600, and the average price for a condominium was $85,000.
More than 46 percent of Washoe County's owner-occupied housing was valued over $80,000, and less than 10 percent was valued
under $50,000 in 1980.
Similar, although less severe, cost escalation has occurred in
rental housing. It is anticipated that the problem of affordability
will continue in Washoe County, with continued growth and development we anticipate.
Many policies adopted as part of the housing element of the
Comprehensive Regional Plan are relevant also at the national
level.
Financing policies we have adopted are:
Number one, encourage local lending and financial institutions
and investors to make capital available to housing development.
Number two, to increase the opportunities for home ownership
through innovative financial and legal processes.
Number three, to support the creation of nonprofit corporations
to take advantage of Federal or State below-market-project funding.
Number four, to develop financial programs that will encourage
employers to assist in housing their employees.
New ownership policies we have adopted include educating the
public, the housing industry, and lenders as to the advantages and
disadvantages of single-family ownership, cooperatives, condominiums, and other forms of housing ownership. I think you heard
about some of those earlier.
And finally, affordable-housing policies we would like to see are:
Encouraging local governments to assist in the maintenance and
modernization of existing publicly owned housing.
Apply and utilize existing or future Federal- or State-sponsored
housing programs, to create housing opportunities for low- and
moderate-income families and the elderly.
And last, to encourage local governmental entities to make available appropriate unused land, to create below-market housing opportunities for low- and moderate-income families and the elderly.
Thank you very much for having us here today. I would be
happy to answer any questions. [Applause.]
[The prepared statement of Mr. Hester follows:]
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REPRESENTING THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA

BEFORE THE SENATE SPECIAL COMITTEE ON AGING
AUGUST 17, 1987

WASHOE COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF
COMPREHENSIVE
PLANNING

BISGRAPHICAL
INFURMAlION
John d. Hester, AICP
Mr. Hester ia currently asolstant director, WashoeCounty Department of
Conprehensive Plenning, ehere he i. responsible for the long renge plaening divieion. The progrems included in the long range planning division are regional planning, ares planning, end information servIcea.
Mr. Heater has a Mester of City end Regional Planning degree froa the
University of Tsxas at Arlington and ia a member of the American
Institute of Certified Pl nners
Prior to coning to WashoeCounty in
1981, he norked as a plen,,er in the Dallas/Fort Worth and Cincinnati
areas.
INTRODUCTION
WashoeCounty, like many other areas in this country, is enperiencing a
significant level of populatIon groeth in the 65 and older age group.
The
At the aaea tise, housIng opportunities are becoming more limited.
folloeing discussion, taken from the adopted WeshoeCounty Comprehenaive
Regional Plan, provides a sore detailed oressntation of these iseuee and
somepossible solutions.
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POPIIATION GR0hlHIN BASlIE COUNTY
Population Is projectedto grow fra 2308,300in 1Y87
to 353,600by 2002. This represents sniaverge annual
growth rate of 2.67 percent. The camposition of the population growth is based on the natural incres.e (birth.
mlnus deaths) and not migration that in expected to occur.
The growth that can be attributed to natural increase will
In other
result in a general aging of the population.
Table 1
words, the average age is expcted to increase.
choes 19B2 and 2002 population end percent of total population for generalized preschool, school ege, sorking age,
and retired population groups.
Table I
COWPOSITION
O TOTALPOPULATION
POPULATION
ANDPERCENT
1982 AND2002
BY GENERALIZED
AGEGROUPS,

Genersl zBd Aoe Group

2002
1982
Population Percent Population Percent
OOO
a
of Total
009.'e of Total
13.8

6.6

19.9

5.6

School (Ages 5-19)
Working (Age. 20-64)
Retired (65 and older)

41.9
131.5
20.9

20.1
63.1
10.0

61.0
198.2
73.5

17.3
56.2
20.8

Totals

2M.3

100.0

35.Z6

100 0

Preschool (Ages 0-4)

oteFTottals say not equel the sue of the rooponenta due to
rounding.
Source

WNashoe
County Orpartment of Cosprehensiv. Planning.

ItOUSINGIN sASNOE
COUNIY
In 1970 there .. re 41,0OO households and 44,500
dwelling units in Weahoe County.
By 1980 these figures
Incresoed to 77,000 households snd 87,000 dwelling units.
Based on the 1980 --erage household size (2.5 persons per
household) end the forecast population groath for the
region, there sill be a need to house approximately
141,000 housonolds in 155,UUU dociling units by the year
20OZ. Thih representa an increase of approximately 68,000
doelling units, or about 3,400 duelling unite per year.
To sect this dond for new housing, the issues of finencing, ocnership, end effordebility suet be addressed.
Financing
The inability of poopio to pay enceodingly high inter-

oat rates (i.e.,
13-17 percent), which tend to drive
oonthly paywenta far beyond the capacity of
eostfaeiles'
porketbooks, hes crippled both nec housing ce truction
and the resele of older units.
The June 1983 Wharton
Long-Term Forecast indicates that the oortgage rate for
newly built hoTes is not expected to decline below 10 percent before 1989. It is likely toat intorest ratos sill
no0or decroaso to past lower levels (i.e., 5-7 percent),
so elternatives to traditional aortgaga instrusenta -eat
be identified and ctiliznd.
Ownership
There nas always beon a strong desiro on the port of
*any residents to own their own hose.
Hoasver, due to
life style changeasand increased costs, various new ownerchip machoniwas hone becroe "ore prevalent, both notionally snd locally. In addition to trsditional ownership of
a single structure on an individual parcel, condominium
and cooperetive ownership mechanisms have been utilized to
provide more people en opportunity to rhars in the beneThese ownership alternatives oust be
fits of ownershIp.
made availabie to help meet housing nmedo over the next 20
yea r.
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Affordability
Although the preovailing desire of .ost
familiae
In
Washos County i1 to osn their oan hous, Inflated costs and
highsr Interest rates are increasing prices to a level
shich mskes ownership out of reach for a grocing number of
fanilies.
In 1980 the averege price for e home (not
including condsmionis)
aes $94,600 and the averege price
asked for a condolniu= eec 5e5,000. As shoen in Table 2,
sore than 46 percent of Washos County's cener-occupiod
none-condomlnium) housing eas valued over $80,000, and
less then 10 percent .a8 velued under s50,nnn in 1900.
Table 2
OWNER-OCWuPIC(D
NUN-CUNDOMINIUM
UNITSBY VALUEIN WIASHOE
COUNTY,1902
Velun
Lees

Units

Percent

Cuomistons Percent

then $25,000

656

2.1

2.1

125,000-29,999

234

0.8

2.9

30,000-34,999

312

1.0

3,9

35,000-39,999

352

1.2

5.1

40,000-49,999

1,299

4.2

9.3

50,000-79,999

13,476

44.2

53.5

s0,000-99,9s

6,038

19.8

73.3

100,000-149,999

4,979

16.3

89.6

150,000-199,999

1,585

>.2

94.8

200,000 or eore

lS8S

5.2

100.0

30,454

100.0

-

TOtels
Source:

U. S. Census of Populstion, 19S0

Siallar, although less. aenre, cost eeceletion hen
occurred ln rental housing.
in 1980 the medlan contrect
rent sas S294, end the everage rent asked for vecant units
.se $321. As sho-n in Table 3, about 30 percent of Washoe
County's rental housing as available for under $250 in
1980.
It Is anticipated that the problem of affordability
.ill contin,,e in Weshoe County sith conttnued groeth and
development.
This problem muet be eddreesed to ensure
continued housing opportunities for the people Who live
end sork here.
Tabls 3
RENTER-OCCUPIED
HOUSING
UNITS Y MlONTHLY
CONTRACT
RENT
IN eASHOE
COUNTY,1980
Monthiy Rent

Units

Less than S150

2,340

7.2

7.2

S150-199

2,858

8.7

1s,9

200-249

4,775

14.6

30.5

250-299

7,182

22.0

52.5

300-199

9,898

s0.2

82.7

400-499

3,875

11.8

94.5

500 or murs

1,799

5.5

IOO.E

32,726

100.0

Totals
Source:

Percent

Cu=ulestive Percent

U. S. Census of Population, 1980
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POSSIBLE SOLUIiONS TO TIlE PRRLOE4OF AFFORDABILE
MUlSINGFOR ELDERLY
PERSONSIN hASHDECOUNTY
Many policies adopted s part of the housinq Elesent of the Comprehensine Regional Plan are relevant at the national, state and local level.
Those that thia coamittee should give consideration to are listed balo.
fin-ncing Policies
1.

Encourage local lending end financial institutions and Investors
to make capital available to housinq innestaent.

2.

Increase the opportunitles for hose onership through bnnovative
financial and legal procnaaes.

3.

Support the creatinn of nonprofit corporations to take adventage
of federal or state helomarket project funding.

4.

Develop financial programs that sill encourage eoployera to assist
in housing their employe".

O-nership Policies
1.

Educate the public, the housing indu-try, end lenders as to the
advantages and disadvantages of single family ownership, cooperatives, condominiums, and other forms of housing esneorhip.

Affordable Housing Policies
1.

Encourage local governmnetnl to assist in the ealnten-nre and sodernization of evicting publicly-osned housing.

2.

Apply end utilize eoistinq or future federal or state-sponsored
housing prograss to create housino opportunities for los- and eaderate-incoce fsmilies end the elderly.

3.

Encourage local governmental entitles to ekUe available appropriate unused land to crest. helo.-markst housing opportunities for
los- and saderate-income families and the elderly.
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Senator REID. Councilman Nunez, the statement that you gave
was very, very good. I think that the part that particularly impressed me, which kind of sums up what we are doing here today,
is the statement: the recent reduction in Federal housing assistance nationally appears to be one of the largest single contributors
to the recent surge in homelessness, particularly among families
and the elderly.
I think that is really the way it is, and I appreciate your testimony in that regard.
Mr. McGraw, with respect to this OMB proposal to change the
census-gathering information, why are we concerned about that?
What difference does it make?
Mr. McGRAW. Well, Senator, there would be no way for us to establish the true needs in the community, and, therefore, very difficult for us to make an argument to you and your fellow Senators
and Congressmen that there are some severe needs out here in the
local communities.
Senator REID. Don't you think that is one reason it is being suggested-so that information is not available?
Mr. MCGRAW. Well, I feared that, yes.
Senator REID. How would-and I would accept an answer from
any or all of you on the panel-how would you describe the elderly
homeless population in Washoe County?
Mr. NUNEZ. From my-Senator, from what I see out on the
streets-and this does not come from statistics from any one of the
service agencies that provide shelter-it is certainly growing. And
being in the-as I call it, the front lines, being an elected official at
the local level we are the first ones, normally, to be hearing from
the community in as far as the homelessness and the problems associated with it.
From my-from what I have seen, it seems to me like the majority of those that I see around town are seniors.
Senator REID. Would anyone on the panel disagree with that?
Mr. McGRAW. No. I would add a comment, though Senator. I
think in a number of circles around the country, people think that
the homeless are made up of those who were-who left the institutions with the deinstitutionalization of the mentally handicapped.
That is no longer the case. I believe that we're seeing more and
more families, most recently, and more and more elderly who are
not mentally ill, who are on the streets.
I think that is the biggest single increase in the population
among the homeless in the last 5 years.
Senator REID. A number of years ago when I was practicing law,
I purchased a piece of property to build an office building for my
law office. The people from whom I bought that land said, "You
don't have to be in a hurry to build because you can collect rents
from this property."
Well, I went and looked at this place, and it was just an awful
place that I had purchased. It was really a slum tenant house. So I
tore it down very quickly and built my law office.
But, many of the people there had no other place to live. As bad
as it was, as big a fire trap as it was, it was better than what else
was available.
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For a variety of reasons, those people did not qualify for Federal
assistance programs. Some of them had come to the country and
hadn't worked where they contributed to Social Security. They
were just kind of on their own.
Things haven't gotten any better. We have cut back on Federal
programs since then. We haven't increased them.
You three individuals are on the front lines and have to deal
with these people who have no place to go on a daily basis.
What do you see as the City's and/or County's role in providing
housing and supportive services for the area's elderly citizens?
Mr. NUNEZ. Our role, with the type of resources that we have, as
I indicated before, Senator, primarily is assistance from the Federal Government, and, or course, any type of incentives that we can
provide to the private sector, from as far as local government has it
within its power to provide those services, and private investors to
provide for housing.
Other than that, I know the City of Reno, in the past, which is
not a normal-type operation that most cities get into, we usually,
after we distribute Community Development Block Grant funds,
because the needs out there are so great, we have actually reached
into the general fund that provided for social agencies in this community.
And I don't know whether you know what the financial situation
of the City of Reno is right now, but it is quite difficult.
Senator REID. Congress was engaged in battle last year. The
battle was over whether the limited amount of money that was
available for housing would go to renovation of existing units in
Eastern States or construction of new units in Western States.
Of course, as you know, new units are badly needed in the Western United States, and renovation is badly needed in the Eastern
United States.
So, it was a real battle. The lines had been drawn. It still hasn't
been settled. This conflict, coupled with the significant cutbacks in
housing assistance on the Federal level, has left the cities and
counties in very rough shape.
I think one thing that we have to realize-and we tend to
forget-is that most everyone in this audience has a place to live.
But, there are real people who have no place to live, people that,
for whatever reason, have lost a job or don't qualify for various
pension benefits. And these funds that we are talking about don't
amount to very much when you consider we have a trillion-dollar
budget.
I appreciate your testimony. It has been very informative. And,
as I said, it goes a long way toward making this record clear. I wish
the problems of Washoe County and Reno and rural Nevada were
problems that related only to Washoe County, Reno and rural
Nevada, but the sad part about this is, it is a nationwide problem.
Thank you very much. [Applause.]
The next-to-last panel will be composed of Mr. Robert Sullivan,
who is Executive Director of the Nevada Rural Housing Authority,
from Carson City; the Honorable Thomas J. Grady, Mayor of Yerington, Nevada; the Honorable Larry G. Bettis, District Attorney of
Mineral County, Hawthorne,.Nevada.
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I wish to express my appreciation to those in the audience for
their patience in listening to this testimony. I appreciate the patience of those witnesses who have had to sit through this testimony, waiting their turn to speak.
Mr. Sullivan, you are first on the list. I would appreciate it if you
would go forward with your testimony.
STATEMENT OF ROBERT SULLIVAN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
NEVADA RURAL HOUSING AUTHORITY, CARSON CITY, NV
Mr. SULLIVAN. Thank you, Senator Reid. The group before you
are people who are active in rural Nevada. I want to make you
aware that the group is not the type that usually goes to the Federal trough.
Larry Bettis, the District Attorney of Mineral County, takes a
leadership role in building duplex units with local high school
labor.
Tom Grady is the Yerington City Mayor, who has done several
things relative to promoting senior citizens.
Now, with Nevada Rural, we are also involved in self-help. But,
natually, the Federal Government represents an arena wherein we
hope that we can mitigate some of our area's difficulties.
We are, in essence, the middle layer (between Federal funds and
low-income clients). You have heard from senior citizens of Washoe
County. Our seniors will tell you the same thing, if we brought
them here. What we would like to do is speak to you about what
appears to be needed to better serve our area.
I will just paraphrase from the comments, which you have seen
and your staff has seen.
Senator REID. Your testimony will be made part of the record in
its entirety.
Mr. SULLIVAN. We are a Public Housing Authority, serving 15

counties, 98,500 square miles. We take care of about 850 families.
Sixty percent of our clientele are senior citizens, so we have a little
experience from which we speak.
Unfortunately, though, the garden-variety-type. date that you
have been hearing from-from urbanized areas is generally unavailable in rural Nevada, and it makes it very difficult for us to
come forth with strong statements. However, as an example, we
certainly cannot determine what percent of low-income Nevadans
live in, or, for instance, have their own homes.
We don't know exactly how many of those are really low-income
and what their status is.
We have median data, but not the extreme. In other words, the
average of 4 and 6 is 5; the average of 1 and 10 is five.
That gets back to census data, and we repeat the comments you
heard earlier on the census. That census data is very important to
us.

What we do know relative to rural Nevada is that we only keep
a 1-year waiting list. If I kept a 5-year waiting list, we could have
1,500, 2,000 senior citizens on our waiting list, quite easily.
The reason we don't keep them is simply because it costs money
to maintain waiting lists. There is updating, purging, et cetera.
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We do know that in rural Nevada our low-income seniors are
those people who, with their blood, sweat, and muscle, built rural
Nevada, just that they didn't profit from it. We do not have
wealthy people moving into the Battle Mountains and Austins, Calientes, et cetera. Perhaps one exceptions would be Pahrump.
Unlike the younger adults, these seniors do not wish to relocate
out of the "sticks" into the metropolitan areas. All they ask is the
ability to reside with their friends in towns in which they have
roots and familiarity.
That is where we are coming from in the Housing Authority-to
try to provide those services. But those services and housing must
be considered in conjunction with other services-essentially, medical assistance, homemaker services, general shopping, senior citizens' centers. So, in housing, it is just not a single issue. There has
to be an integrated approach.
Of course, we also know in Nevada Rural Housing that the population of Nevada is getting older, and seemingly at a rate far greater than the national rate of rates found in Nevada's two metropolitan areas.
So we have some visceral ideas of what is happening, but there
are some road blocks there, in terms of our being able to deliver
services.
First is, naturally, being rural. Being rural, you don't have the
punch or clout that is often necessary to compete against urbanized
peers. In the past, there has been some categorized grants, wherein
the Federal level creates rural categories. That may be of some
help, or maybe some sort of bonus situation.
Complexing the above is that we have had no national housing
policy for several years, which, you know, you are very well aware
of and are working on. As a result of that, some chaotic problems,
chaotic programs, chaotic deliveries materialize.
Farmers Home Administration has spoken to their situation.
You have generally saw the dwindling of resources. But being fast
on their feet at our State level, we have gone out and gotten more
money with Farmers Home than was allocated to the State. That is
a plus.
HUD has attempted to help, but essentially our ability to access
HUD's funds relative to our rural areas and the difficulty to work
with nonprofits has presented essentially nil.
And, as HUD has testified, elderly housing nowadays must be
housed within the nonprofit.
It works well in metro areas-I believe they said there are eight
or nine units have been done; in rural areas, it is difficult.
We also have some concerns on the administration fees. Administration fees fuel housing authorities. They also allow us to customtailor our operations to give that extra assistance that is necessary.
It costs a little bit more to run a rural program. There is more
consultation, more briefing, more hand-holding.
With cutbacks in Federal administration fees, our ability to respond and help out is also reduced.
Likewise, housing authorities in your rural area of Nevadawhich is my area-the rural areas of this State, naturally cost
more to administer relative to urban areas. If I were in an urban
situation, I could be across town in a few minutes, solve the prob-
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lem and be back. When I have a problem in Ely, Caliente, or Wells,
I have got a problem, and in this way it costs us more per client to
administer these programs. If there is some way you can see free to
help us in this situation, it would certainly be appreciated.
I have spoken to you about the census information. I just can't
underscore that it's a recent issue, but one that I find quite frightening. That is the sole basis that we have in terms of demonstrating our needs. Not only was a census done, which was published,
but there is quite a ream of information available, a wealth of information available in unpublished census data. We are able to go
back to 1980 data for rural Nevada and at least project forward. It
provides some sort of hardness to our requests for funding. This is
vitally important to us.
So, as we see it, areas needing congressional assistance are administrative fee-parity and restoration; some sort of competitive
Federal-grant parity, if it is possible, for rural areas; formation of a
national set of housing policies to give stability and funding to
Farm Home and HUD low-income elderly housing programs and,
of course, greater access of public housing authorities to those
funds; and lastly, again, continuation of the 1980 census.
Again, I appreciate meeting with your staff. I found them to be
quite helpful, quite interested. They certainly kept me on my toes.
And I hope I am not speaking too rapidly.
Senator REID. You did an excellent job. [Applause.]
[The prepared statement of Mr. Sullivan follows:]
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Mr. Chairman and Committee Members:

I am Robert Sullivan,

Authority.

Executive Director of the Nevada Rural Housing

I am testifying on the behalf of this agency.

Nevada Rural Housing Authority is a public housing authority serving the
fifteen rural Nevada Counties. We have been in business since 1973.
In the national context, In terms of number of subsidies, we are a
medium sized housing authority. By western context, we are a small housing
authority, although we are on the upper end of that scale.
However, by
sheer area of our jurisdiction, we are one of the nation's largest housing
authorities, if not the largest, at 98,500 square miles. Our service
population is 176,000.
Currently we carry 170 rent subsidized families in Authority-owned and/
or managed housing, and 613 rent subsidized families in private sector
owned housing. We are about to construct 16 more units of the former, and to
receive an allocation to carry 50 more units of the latter. Thus by the end
of this fall we will carry 849 families.
Of this total of 849, 602 are senior citizen families. Hence we feel our
experience may offer some insights as to bottlenecks in providing nonmetropolitan elderly housing.
In your capacity of federal legislators, you hear from us less than we
hear from you. Nevada Rural has not been too active at the national and
congressional levels, although we actively carry responsibilities at the
western states and subregional levels.
LIMITATIONS ON DEVELOPING NEEDS ASSESSMENTS
Rural proponents are at a disadvantage in presenting hard data, data that
is almost considered of the everyday garden variety in metropolitan areas.
For example, there are approximately 50 privately owned low income subsidized
rent complexes within our jurisdiction. Since the numbers of elderly
families residing in those complexes has not been researched, Nevada Rural
cannot offer to the committee an estimate on the numbers of elderly currently
enjoying subsidized housing in rural Nevada.
And, we know the numbers of elderly in rural Nevada Counties. Through
census information we can estimate the percentage that is of low income.
However, to estimate that fraction of low income elderly in need of acceptable housing is a task that is currently beyond us.
WHAT WE DO KNOW

We do know that our waiting lists for low income elderly are generally
closed. We maintain only one year lists and do no advertising. Experience
indicates that should we open up to a five year waiting list, and aggressively
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advertise, we could easily see 1500 to 2000 elderly families signing up.
The actual need, of course, would be greater as waiting lists discourage
prospective applicants.
We do know from experience that Nevada's low income seniors are not imports
Rather, rural Nevada's
(The "imports" are wealthier.)
from other Stares.
low income senior population represents the blood, sweat, muscle and tears
These folks represent the laborers, not the
that built rural Nevada.
Unlike many younger adults, these seniors do not
merchants nor investors.
All these
wish to relocate out-of-the-sticks to an urban environment.
seniors ask is the ability to reside with their friends in the towns
in which they have roots and familiarity.
We do know that these towns and communities, in turn, are caring in nature.
Despite severe limitations these communities do their best to look after
Service groups and business people make that extra effort co
their own.
help. They also assist Rural Housing, who in turn is helping their citizens.
We do know that the Rural Nevada population is getting older, and seemingly
at a rate far greater than the national rate or rates found in Nevada's
two metro areas.
And, we do know that elderly housing is an issue that must be considered
in conjunction with other services, especially access to medical assistance,
homemaker services, general shopping, and senior citizen centers.
ROAD BLOCKS TO PROMOTION OF ELDERLY HOUSING
a fact of life that Nevada Rural does
Being a rural housing authority, it's
In
not carry the "punch" or "clout" that our more urbanized peers carry.
We
terms of competing for [IUD housing funding, we are at a disadvantage.
would like to see some relief in this regard.
Further complexing the above, is that there has been no national housing
Nevada Rural seeks low income programs from both Farmers
policy as such.
Farm Home's Nevada elderly construction
Home Administration and HUD.
Lately
allocation in the last two years has been almost non-existent.
HUD's construction program for elderly has been effectively nil. We have
had some success getting HUD Section 8 Certificate and Voucher program
subsidies, but not as many as requested.
As a public housing authority, Nevada Rural's federally derived administration
In
fees are developed on the same formula basis as our more urban peers.
fact, because of our prevailing low rents, our income from these fees
However,
is less than that of, say, North Las Vegas Housing Authority.
because of the sheer expanse of any rural jurisdiction, especially ours,
administration expenses are higher due to the distribution of small client
Those administrative fees
pools not close in to the Authority office.
Congressional consideration
are the main source of housing authority funding.
should be given to this problem.
Also, for years these fees proved adequate at 8.5X (of 2 bedroom federally
determined fair market rents). About two years ago HUDlowered these fees -Many congressmen are apparently
Nevada Rural's are now 7.65% and 6.5%.
convinced that these fees need to be restored to 8.52 Your assistance
in restoring the original administration fee is greatly needed.
- 2 -
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so-termed private sector "opt-out" is a vital concern to low income
Aerl1 Nevada renters. There are over 50 privately owned subsidized housing
soiplexes in our service area.
The current federal freeze on opt-outs must
someday terminate, and residents caught in any conversions from subsidized
housing to regular market must be provided for, both in theory and in
practice, and with a program (such as Section 8 Vouchers) that will always
be available at time of conversion.
It is our understanding that the Federal Office of Management and Budget
wishes to severely curtail housing data in the upcuming 1990 Census effort.
Published and unpublished 1980 U.S. Bureau of Census data has been extremely
useful to our agency, particularly in the area of grantsmanship relative to
scoping housing needs.
We would hate to see the 1980 data base discontinued.
What is Nevada Rural Housing doing to help itself?
Like many housing
authorities, Nevada Rural is seeking new programs in new areas. We wish
to diversify and become more independent from our traditional sources of
funding -- Farm Home's 515 program and HUD's Section 8 program. We are
working with a revolving fund source toward implementing a mobile home park.
We are becoming involved in managing non-authority owned properties.
We
have begun an involvement with mental health agencies. And of course, we
arc modernizing our office procedures and successfully cutting administrative
costs.
However, as we see it, the principle areas needing congressional assistance
are those outlined above:
(1) administrative fee parity and restoration;
(2) competitive federal grant parity;
(3) formation of a national set of
housing policies to give both stability and funding to Farm Home and HUD
low income elderly housing programs, and greater access of public housing
authorities to those funds; and (4) continuation of the 1980 Census housing
data in the 1990 Census.
Thank you for your time and interest.

- 3 -
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Senator

REID.

Mr. Grady.

STATEMENT OF THOMAS J. GRADY, MAYOR, YERINGTON, NV
Mr. GRADY. Bob mentioned roadblocks, and if you would permit
me, I would like to address some roadblocks that we have encountered in Yerington, to maybe enlighten you on what we have gone
through to try to finance one of these projects.
In 1979, a group of Yerington civic leaders gathered to form a
group known as the Senior Citizens of Lyon County, Inc. Our purpose was to build a senior citizens' complex for our city. This is a
nonprofit organization, and the complex must remain nonprofit.
We were successful in working with Farmers Home Administration and HUD to complete a 30-unit complex with a recreation hall
and office. This is a rental-assistant program, financed by FMHA,
and funded by HUD. We are now working on another 16 units,
which will be known as Yerington Manor II. Management is under
the direction of the Nevada State Rural Housing Authority, Bob
Sullivan, Executive Director.
The reason for giving you some background is to let this Committee know of some of the problems encountered when you attempt
to finance senior citizens' housing. The bureaucracy and redtape is
enough to discourage the strongest of persons. There needs to be a
central clearing agency, where someone has some authority. When
you complete a package, some bureaucrat finds one more item
which needs to be addressed.
An example: After the package clears the local office, State
office, regional office, someone decides the county commissioners
must write a letter to comment if the sanitary landfill can handle
the new units. Keep in mind, this is 16 units of approximately 800
square feet each.
After a month or so, someone also needs to know if we had the
Type II Environmental Impact Study. This is on a planted grass
area within the Yerington City limits.
Another month and wasted dollars. We were also requested and
secured a study to determine if we needed the units. This, of
course, must be done by some high-priced out-of-State firm, who
comes in and asks us if we need the units. More wasted expenses.
How can someone in Salt Lake City, Denver, Washington, DC, or
wherever, who could not find Yerington on a map, make more intelligent assessment on Yerington's needs than the people in Yerington?
With all due respect, gentlemen, we need some help with senior
citizens' housing in rural America, too, but give us some credit for
helping you do the job. Listen to what your constituents have to
say. They know what is happening at home; what will work in
Washington, DC, may not work in Yerington, NV.
The rurals have a good working relationship with their local
FmHA offices, but give them the authority to do their jobs, rather
than be the pass-through to the State office in Salt Lake to pass on
to Washington. Our project has worked, and is successful because
we made it work, with the assistance of the Nevada State Rural
Housing Authority and the Fallon FmHA office.
Thank you, Senator.
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Senator REID. Thank you, very much. [Applause.]
Mr. District Attorney, would you testify, please?
STATEMENT OF LARRY G. BETTIS, DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
MINERAL COUNTY, HAWTHORNE, NV
Mr. BEms. Thank you, Senator. It gives me a great deal of pleasure to address this Committee, and I would like to echo the sentiments of the Honorable Thomas Grady concerning the application
process for assistance through the Farmers Home Administration
program.
The Hawthorne Housing Authority went through a very similar
process just recently. They encountered very many difficulties, as
expressed.
I'm addressing the Committee as chairman of the Mineral
County Housing Authority. This Authority serves a population
area of approximately 5,000 people in west-central rural Nevada.
Currently the Housing Authority has 32 units, with an estimated
38 maximum-unit size.
Twenty-four units have been constructed through a joint effort of
the Mineral County School District, Mineral County, and the Housing Authority. The building classes of the Mineral County High
School builds the housing units for the Housing Authority, on property dedicated by Mineral County. Recently, eight separate units
were completed on the same dedicated site, by the Housing Authority, through the Farmers Home Administration program.
Currently, occupancy is 100 percent by the elderly. Even though
occupancy of these units is not limited to the elderly, the origins
and purpose of the housing project was to provide decent, adequate,
and affordable housing for the elderly, while at the same time providing a valuable erstwhile vocational training for the youth of the
community.
During the mid-1970's, due to phasing down of governmental
housing at the military installation next to Hawthorne, the major
population center of Mineral County, there was a shifting of population to Hawthorne, which immediately brought an increase in
rent, as the availability of rentals was reduced.
This situation caused a rippling in the rental market, which had
an adverse effect on the senior citizens who were on fixed or limited incomes, relegating many to live in substandard, unsafe, and unsanitary housing; and others to pay a majority of their income in
order to maintain their status quo.
This was further accentuated in the last several years, as new
mining activities and further reduction in government housing has
placed a greater impact on available housing.
The plight of many senior citizens in rural Nevada is to compete
for a scarce commodity, to wit: Adequate and safe housing, usually
at a rental rate they cannot afford.
Typically, rural populated areas of Nevada are reliant on a limited number of industries, and in some cases one industry, for its
major economic support. Many times the industry in question is
mining, which typically is boom or bust.
Housing starts, under this economic climate, are generally on a
custom order or self-constructed basis, which does not lend itself to
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available new low-cost housing, and perpetuates the higher rent
spiral in the event that there is a sudden increase in demand for
rentals.
Only public housing and rent-subsidy programs have prevented
many senior citizens in Hawthorne from living in deplorable housing conditions.
Of the 32 tenants at the Housing Authority project, 25 of them
are on rent subsidy under Section 8 existing housing program of
HUD, and two are on the waiting list for subsidy.
The average monthly rental in Hawthorne, NV, for comparable
housing, is $325 for one-bedroom units, and $375 for two-bedroom
units-plus utilities-per month; while at the same time, the mean
monthly income of the tenants at the project is $300 to $350 per
month.
Another benefit the Housing Authority provides is full paid utilities, while the private sector, in most instances, does not. Therefore, it is readily apparent that without the rent subsidy, these
senior citizens would not be able to afford adequate housing.
In many instances, the Housing Authority has partially subsidized the tenant by requiring payment of only a portion of the fair
market rental rate, until such time as the tenant can qualify under
Section 8 of the HUD rent-subsidy program
Subsidization for senior citizens for extended periods may eventually jeopardize the operational cash flow of the Housing Authority,
which could result in insolvency, thereby threatening the very existence of a primary source of adequate and affordable housing for
moderate- and low-income senior citizens.
A new senior-citizen tenant may not receive rent subsidy for a
period of 4 to 8 months, or even longer, once he has been certified
to receive the subsidy under the current procedures in Nevada.
Presently, there are 3,800 positions of HUD Section 8 funding
available in Nevada, which is distributed throughout the entire
State, based on a priority list established by date of application.
Once this has been assigned, it is transferable by the person it has
been assigned to, from one qualifying housing project to another.
Cutting back or even maintaining status-quo funding levels for
rent-subsidy programs will certainly perpetuate deplorable housing
conditions for the low- and moderate-income elderly, particularly in
rural Nevada, where there is a very limited low-cost housing
market.
The private sector cannot be expected to subsidize the elderly
housing, and the public housing agencies, even though not profitoriented, cannot remain solvent if they continue to grant rent reductions to those awaiting rent subsidy.
Increasing the number of allocations would provide immediate
relief from the long delay between qualification and actual receipt
of rent subsidy.
Further, indirect relief could be achieved by permitting some of
the available slots to be assigned directly to public and private
sector housing projects. This would permit immediate occupancy of
qualified senior citizens, who have not previously been receiving
rent subsidy.
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This method of allocation would further assure the landlord of
occupancy, thereby engendering a willingness to rent to moderateor low-income senior citizens.
Again, Senator, I wish to thank you for the interest you have
shown in this area, not only for our State, but in rural Nevada.
Thank you. [Applause.]
Senator REID. Mr. Bettis, one of the things that you and Mr. Sullivan were unable to cover in your testimony, and I wanted to hear
a little more about, is the opting-out program. You are familiar
with that are you not?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Quite fortunately, we have had a very limited experience with opting-out, but what the Senator is referring to is
what you may have heard before: With changes in the Federal-investment laws, many private-sector folks have invested in subsidized housing for families of seniors, who now have the ability to
opt out of that, or find the economic incentives there to opt out.
There is a moratorium against that happening, as you know, and
we haven't had much experience. However, right before the moratorium went in, we had 50 units down in Gardnerville, NV, that
opted out, and there was no safety net.
Senator REID. And even though you are the first to have talked
about this today, this is not a problem that is limited to just rural
Nevada. This relates to Nevada's urban centers as well; is that not
right?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes. it relates to HUD programs that operate in
most areas, and also to Farmers Home programs.
Senator REID. And the safety net to which you refer means that
even though there is an obligation to manage these units for senior
housing, for example, there is no requirement as to what the rent
will be, et cetera; isn't that right?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Correct. Often, again, there is a drastic change in
the rent structure, and there will be a turnover of renters, and the

low-income folks will have to find other means.
Senator REID. Mr. Sullivan, do you know of any ongoing program
in Nevada or any future program to assess the housing needs in
rural Nevada?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No. That is one of our Achilles' heels. I suppose
one could say that Housing Authority has a mandate and charge to
go out and develop that information.
However, when you go to 98,500 square miles, it is very difficult
for us to do that. We will do it on a specific point (community)
basis, but we really have to rely upon data generated from other
sources, and that gets back to my comments that I made before.
Senator REID. The information and testimony you gave with respect to the census has been repeated today, many, many times. It
is important that we do something to stop that.
I also think your statement, that we have no national housing
policy is important. That is a serious indictment, for lack of a
better word, because the lack of long-range plan for housing, particularly for seniors, could create some real chaos down the road.
Mr. SULLIVAN. You were asking me about vouchers.
Senator REID. Yes.
Mr. SULLIVAN. We have had some experience on vouchers. That
is important, because vouchers are going to be a transitional pro-
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gram in housing. We have had 1 year to take a look at vouchers,
and 7 months of operating experience.
Certainly, vouchers are better than nothing. You can't turn away
a gift horse. We find vouchers are probably inappropriate for lowincome senior citizens.
Senator REID. The administrative costs, I understand, associated
with vouchers are significantly higher than the nonvoucher.
Mr. SULLIVAN. That is something for us to absorb. But, again, relative to the seniors-maybe you can do something about that. But
relative to the seniors on a fixed income-small, fixed income-I
don't believe vouchers are applicable, and I have so instructed my
staff
Senator REID. I appreciate your testimony on that issue. Interestingly enough, we haven't heard much about vouchers today from
the people that come to Washington, and perhaps I should have
pursued this with Mr. McGraw. On the whole, though, I have
heard not one single person say anything other than what you
have said: They are better than nothing.
Mayor, what you have told us here today is that you now have 30
units in Yerington, and that you are in the process of developing 16
more.
Mr. GRADY. That's correct.
Senator REID. But let's assume that you finished the 16 tomorrow
afternoon. You would still be short units, would you not?
Mr. GRADY. I'm sure that we would, yes.
Senator REID. Do you have an assessment as to how many units
are needed for the senior poor in Lyon County?
Mr. GRADY. No, I don't. As you know, Senator, Lyon County is a
large county, with three very distinct areas, one being the Dayton
area outside of Carson City, the other being the Fernley area, and
the Yerington area.
So, in our area, we are attracting a number of senior citizens
that are retiring into our area, and not all of them are looking for
subsidized housing, by any means. But we are very definitely short
with what we have right now.
Senator REID. Mayor, I am not going to put you on the spot now,
but when you return, I wish you and your staff would give me
some ideas, specific ideas about streamlining the bureaucratic difficulties you mentioned. You have some specific examples in your
testimony. But if you would spend a little time with that, I would
appreciate it.

That also applies to you, Mr. Sullivan. If you have some idea how
we could streamline the bureaucratic problems that you go
through, that would be of some help to the Committee.
Last, I would like to mention a couple of things to you, Larry,
because you wear two hats: You are also the District Attorney of
Mineral County.
Would you agree with the testimony of Lieutenant Governor Bob
Miller earlier today that the elderly are more vulnerable to having
crimes committed against their person or property?
Mr. Bgrrs. Yes, I agree totally with his statements. And I think
that the seniors living together helps prevent some of this from
taking place.
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Our project in Hawthorne is all located in one central area, and
they have kind of a neighborhood-watch right within that community. And it does help prevent certain types of crimes being perpetrated against the seniors.
Senator REID. One thing I would like to mention is that Larry's
14-year-old son, Aaron, has been sitting through this entire hearing, and I think any 14-year-old that sits through all of this deserves a round of applause. [Applause.]
Thank you very much, gentlemen, for your testimony.
The last panel of witnesses today will be Mr. Robert Neilson,
who is the Immediate Past President of the Builders Association of
Northern Nevada, from Reno; and Mr. Robert Jones, the Executive
Director of the Builders Association of Northern Nevada, from
Reno.
Gentlemen, would you come forward for your testimony, please?
Gentlemen, I appreciate your patience very much. I have seen
you in the audience and recognize that you have a lot of things to
do, but for the Committee hearing, this testimony from the private
sector is very important. So I appreciate that.
Bob Neilson, would you give us the benefit of your testimony,
please?
Mr. NEIION. Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, I
would like to thank you for the opportunity to speak to you today
on some issues of great concern. My name is Bob Neilson. I am testifying today on behalf of myself, as well as the Builders Association of Northern Nevada.
Mr. Chairman, we are concerned about the evergrowing problem
of shortages of low-income elderly housing. I am sure you don't
need to be reminded of the numbers outlining the need for additional housing. The need is clear. The problem becomes even more
serious when you realize the number of low-income housing units
that will be cycling out of stock very soon, Thomas Demery, Assistant Secretary for Housing-FHA Commissioner, quantified the
problem in his testimony before the Subcommittee on Housing and
Community Development on March 26, 1987, when he indicated
that from a total inventory of 5,420 projects, representing 604,460
units, 3,243, or 363,554 units are legally eligible to prepay their
mortgages and remove their units from the stock of low-income
housing.
It is important to note that these units are not necessarily elderly projects, but that the elderly are eligible for occupancy in the
units.
When this information is combined with the knowledge that
HUD expects to fund only 12,000 new 202 section 8 elderly units,
and a much smaller number of moderate rehabilitation units, you
can readily see we are moving quickly to a crisis situation.
What is even more distressing to me is the fact that developers
and nonprofit sponsors are not competing for these units anywhere
near as keenly as in past years. Housing Affairs Letter speaks of
this problem in their July 22 edition. I quote: "If you submitted an
application this year, your odds are about 2.5 to 1 that your application will be selected for a section 202 elderly/handicapped housing loan."
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That's considerably better than recent years, when HUD received applications for four to five times the units it could fund.
While HUD tries to pinpoint the causes for the sharp decline in interest, preliminary evidence indicates the sponsors are wary about
the Department's cost-containment policies and the inadequacy of
subsidized rent limits.
Even more disturbing, as the reality of the 1986 Tax Act becomes
more and more evident, is that the incentives for developing and
owning low-income housing projects has disappeared. There are elderly housing projects being built, but you can be sure that, other
than HUD 202 projects, none are meant for the low-income elderly.
Having spent a year studying the low- to moderate-income housing problem on a special committee for the city of Reno, and as a
member of the drafting committee for the NAHB publication, "Low
and Moderate Income Housing: Progress, Problems and Perspectives," I have seen a myriad of solutions proposed.
Clearly, prior to the passage of the 1986 Tax Act, public-private
partnerships similar to the Bridge Corporation in the San Francisco area, were a partial answer to the problem. But with the implementation of that act, the future viability of such programs must
be questioned.
None of the possible solutions outlined by the Reno Committee or
the NAHB publication dealt with the truly low-income, deeply subsidized tenant. It was determined early on, by the Reno Committee,
that we just couldn't deal with deep subsidies.
Mr. Chairman, we can converse all we want about the private
sector, municipalities, States or public-private partnerships' attempts to deal with the problem, but the reality is that none of
them have the resources to adequately fund a deep-subsidy, lowincome housing program.
We hear from the administration that vouchers were the best
way to help low-income tenants. But after 6 years, vouchers are not
getting housing built for the elderly or anyone else. In addition, national studies and local analysis shows that vouchers are approximately $100 more expensive per month, per tenant, than the existing section 8 programs.
Senator, we support Senator Cranston's call for recommendations and testimony on new and innovative ways for the Federal
Government to support low-income families in their search for
decent, safe housing.
I would urge your Committee to encourage trade associations,
such as the National Association of Home Builders, and all other
organizations that deal with this problem on a day-to-day basis to
begin the study and drafting of the Federal housing program,
funded through direct subsidies and/or tax incentives, for lowincome families and the elderly.
I believe we can learn from our past and design a program that
will impact the Federal budget to as small a degree as possible, and
yet still provide decent, safe housing for the low-income citizens of
this country.
It behooves us to prepare now, before we find ourselves in the
inevitable crisis now on the horizon.
Thank you. [Applause.]
Senator REID. Mr. Jones.
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Mr. JONES. Thank you, Senator. First, let me thank you for
coming to Reno and giving us an opportunity to speak to this important issue. I didn't have prepared testimony today. I helped
Robert a little bit with his. I just want to reiterate that our association, and the national, State and local stand ready to help with the
implementation, as well as the design and policy that might aid in
this area.
There are a couple of things from earlier discussion that I would
like to mention. One, I think-and John McGraw spoke very eloquently, as did Gus, I think, on this issue earlier-but the aged demographics of our population, combine with the tax-structure
changes that have recently occurred, and a suspect Social Security
System-and I say suspect meaning those people who are in their
forties, baby boomers, wondering whether or not that system is
going to be viable when they reach the age necessary-I think all
of those three elements, combined with the increasing housing
costs, make it absolutely imperative that this issue be examined to
the full extent. And I am talking about affordable housing as well
as for the elderly, because the problem seems to be getting more
and more severe, and the actions of the administration recently
seemed to be either to ignore them or, in fact, to enhance the problems by virtue of tax restructuring.
Second, one of the things that I would like to mention is, I think
it is important for the Federal Government-and we deal an awful
lot at the local level in an attempt to create affordable housing. I
think it is important the Federal Government, in getting their
block-grant subsidies to the local levels, tie together some requirement that they participate in some sort of examination of their
own ordinances with respect to the costs of housing, because our
experience has very often been that, although local government
has the better intentions when trying to implement programs, very
often their budgetary needs get in the way of those implementations, and, in fact, come back to those of us trying to build affordable housing in the form of impact fees and other things that actually drive up the cost of housing.
And I think it is important to realize that this is a collective
effort that has to take place; that is, the Federal subsidies have got
to be combined with revenues, with not only the best intentions of
local government, but actual implementation of redesign of their
codes and ordinances to actually make this happen. Because in the
local area is where it actually comes down and actually happens,
and requires a commitment on these local government officials'
part in making it happen.
And just to disagree slightly with one earlier speaker, I like the
gentlemen from Carson City who made the appeal for creating a
mobile home park, if you would, run by Housing Authority, and
letting the seniors move their mobile homes in. And I think that is
a valid attempt, in light of the need for senior housing.
However, I do believe that, if you examine that in the long-term,
the mobile home itself ends up being harder for the elderly to take
care of; it is higher in utility areas to maintain on an ongoing
basis; and, third, it doesn't increase in value. So there is no opportunity for them to build equity or anything else, which may be nec-
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essary as they buy out to take care of ongoing expenses that they
may have.
So I think, short of any other form, that may be something. But I
would like to see it moved into fixed structures, so we have the
ability to build into it all of the amenities that the seniors probably
need in their elderly years to take care of them and to make sure
that they can live comfortably in them.
Senator REID. I really appreciate the testimony from the two
Bobs. I think it is an appropriate way to end this hearing by hearing from the private sector. I do have a couple of questions
Bob Neilson, could you give me an idea why you think rental
vouchers are more expensive?
Mr. NEILSON. That was the information provided to me, both by
the local Housing Authority and by our national association. It has
done just some preliminary studies at the actual implementation
level, which means, if you take-if you look at what a tenant is
paying and how much the Federal Government is paying in subsidies at a particular local level, and compare that with the existing
Section 8 program, they are telling me that it's $100 per tenant,
per month, more expensive.
Senator REID. We have heard these figures before. As representatives of the private sector, gentlemen, what do you suggest should
be done about the problems associated with the prepayment of
loans, the opting-out, so to speak? There is a moratorium now, but
how long can that go on? Either one of you.
Mr. NEIISON. I don't believe a moratorium exists on 326's or
BMR loans, the HUD. If it does-I don't think it does. Suzanne
probably knows better than I do. But it is a problem of incentive. If
we want to keep these units in the low-income housing stock, we
have got to find some way to create an incentive for these owners
to stay in the program.
Senator REID. Is that the same problem that the 1986 Tax
Reform Act has; it took away the incentive for people to build?
Mr. NEIISON. That is exactly right. It took away any reason for
anyone to build low-income housing units. But let me say one other
thing about the 515 program; that is, the Farmers Home program.
That program specifically said, in its design, that you have the
ability to opt out and to tell people now that they can't opt out, it
is changing the rules in the middle of the stream.
I think if we are going to change that type of dealing with that
kind of a program, we have to do it now for new units coming on
stream. I think it is terribly unfair to tell someone who has built a
project with the ideal of opting out at some time to now say they
can't opt out.
Mr. JONES. I was going to say, Senator, the tax package affected
in another interesting way, because our analysis of it suggests that
the tax package not only has made it very unfeasible to build at
this point, but what it is going to do is, those investors building
rental apartments have got a return on their investment, roughly-and this is an estimate by our national association-almost 22
percent more than they were previous to the tax package, to be in
the same financial position.
So, what this is doing is, it is stopping units from being built. In
turn, there will become a shortage; and that shortage, to be elimi-
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nated, will to drive up the cost of rent, if you will, for them to be
built.
Now, in the driving-up of those costs of rents, you have taken
away the advantage. So now, the people who have the opportunity
to opt out want to opt out, because the actual rents now are higher,
and they can get a better return on their units.
So it works in a very strange fashion.
Senator REID. I understand.
Mr. NEILSON. Senator, it is all Federal dollars, whether we give
someone tax incentives or we give them a subsidy. I think the most
important thing is for all of us to come together to find the best
way to do this with the Federal dollars, at the most inexpensive
possible rate, because, clearly, you know, our prime target is still to
lower the deficit and try to keep the dollars at the lowest possible
level we possibly can.
Senator REID. Ladies and gentlemen, today's hearing is completed.
For me, personally, it has been very, very good. Frequently,
people wonder why we hold hearings like this, but the reason, to
me, is obvious. I have talked to the two Bobs on various occasions,
and they have told me some of the things they have told me today.
I have also spoken to Mr. McGraw, Gail Bishop and the others.
But it is not often that you can get everybody together at one time
and center on one particular subject, as we did today.
This is very important. I look forward to the transcript of this
hearing being completed and comparing it to the others to be completed around the country, and making specific provision for legislation, if, in fact, it is necessary.
There are a couple of things we have discussed today that will
require no legislation to resolve. We simply need a letter from
myself and a number of other Senators to stop the census change
in gathering data. That will be done.
So today is democracy in action. I appreciate very much being
here. Thank you very much. [Applause.]

HOUSING THE ELDERLY: A BROKEN PROMISE?
TUESDAY, AUGUST 18, 1987
U.S. SENATE,
SPECIAL CoMMirrEE ON AGING,

Leas Vegas, NV.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 1:30 p.m., at the
Senior Citizen's Center, Las Vegas, NV.
Present: Senator Harry Reid, presiding.
Also present: Rachelle DesVaux, legislative assistant, and Holly
Bode, Aging Committee professional staff.
OPENING STATEMENT BY SENATOR HARRY REID, PRESIDING
Senator REID. Thank you for your patience.
Can everyone hear in the back of the room? How is it to the back
of the room? Must be okay.
Thank you for your patience.
This U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging hearing will be
called to order. The Pledge of Allegiance will be led by Frances
Aranbasich.
[Pledge recited.]
Senator REID. I see Governor Bryan just came into the room.
With both of us here, Fran, I am reminded of when we first started
practicing law. You, of course, were working in the court for many
years taking good care of us, as you still do.
As I indicated earlier, I want to welcome everybody here today.
This is the second day that we have had hearings in Nevada on
senior housing. The hearing in Reno was interesting, to say the
least; scarey, to say the most.
I think the attendance today is reflective of the importance of
this issue and the seriousness with which the community believes
it should be addressed. I commend you for your interest, and again
thank you for your attendance.
I'm confident that the contributions of the witnesses today will
prove valuable to our efforts to responsibly and successfully address the problem of the lack of adequate, affordable housing for
the elderly.
In Nevada the situation is particularly serious. Over the last
decade the elderly population increased 112 percent and is predicted to increase another 285 percent from 1980 to the year 2000. At
the present time there are only 3,435 HUD subsidized units available throughout the entire State of Nevada. And waiting lists
range from 3 months to, according to testimony we heard yesterday, as long as 10 years.
(61)
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Moreover, the number of units in Nevada may actually decline
over the next decade, due to the ability of owners of subsidized
units to opt-out of their contracts after 20 years. Already the shortage of inexpensive and subsidized units had led to an increase in
Nevada's homeless population. Recent estimates show that at least
10 percent of Reno's homeless population is over age 60. It will be
interesting to see what the testimony shows today.
In response to this undesirable state of affairs, I have focused on
measures intended to help provide eligible citizens obtain adequate
housing. On March 31 of this year, I offered the first amendment
that I ever offered on the Senate floor, and it was to the Housing
and Community Development Act of 1987. My amendment sought
to reduce the percentage of adjusted gross income senior citizens
are required to contribute to live in low-income assisted housing to
25 percent from its current level of 30 percent.
Prior to the passage of the Housing and Community Development Amendments of 1981, all residents of low-income housing
were required to contribute only 25 percent of their adjusted gross
incomes to rent. The 1981 amendments raised the amount of the
contribution to 30 percent. This change was proposed because of
the tremendous cuts housing assistance programs had been experiencing.
Many believed that the extra revenue generated by the 5-percent
increase would enable the Federal Government to better serve
those most in need of low-income housing. This has not proven to
be the case. In fact, the increase has not resulted in more or better
low-income housing for our Nation's elderly. For example, the
housing authorities in Nevada are seldom able to help those most
in need because these seniors cannot afford the required 30-percent
contribution. With few, if any, ways to supplement their incomes,
many of our elderly end up living in the streets or in substandard
housing or with relatives or friends where they are not welcome,
with no access to services of any kind.
For a senior earning $300 per month, my amendment would
mean an extra $15 each month that could be spent on food, telephone service, medical care, and other essential items.
I understand the tremendous Federal deficit we have on the Federal level has required Congress to exercise budgetary constraint.
However, I believe even within the confines of these constraints we
must set priorities.
As a member of the Aging Committee, I see the urgent need to
house our elderly. In addition to providing shelter, many housing
developments provide a community atmosphere, a well-balanced
diet, access to basic medical care and even legal services. These advantages not only contribute to the overall quality of life for the
elderly, they also work to reduce health care costs over the long
run.
In addition, I've selected members of my legislative staff to conduct an exhaustive survey of Nevada's housing needs. They are
here today. They have been in Nevada for a week. I'd like the opportunity to introduce Jim Good. Jim, would you stand?
Jim is with my Washington staff. He served with me in the
House. He's done a tremendous job on housing issues for several
years.
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Also with me today is Rachelle DesVaux, who is with my Washington staff. Rachelle is a Nevadan, graduate of a local high school.
She also served with me in the House. She has worked on housing
issues and also the health care problems that are, of course, intertwined with these housing issues.
Also with me today is Holly Bode from the Senate Special Committee on Aging. She is a professional staff person, and she's traveled here to help us set up the hearing. This is her first trip to
Nevada, and I think it's been a great experience for her to spend
time in Reno and now down here in Las Vegas. Right, Holly?
Ms. BODE. Absolutely.
Senator REID. Coupled with the valuable information that this
hearing will provide, this study will give me a comprehensive picture of Nevada's housing strengths and weaknesses. This is the
first step toward developing effective housing policy for our Nation's older Americans.
Other members of this Aging Committee during this congressional recess are holding hearings like this throughout the country.
Hearings have been held and will be held in Alabama, Colorado,
other places. So it's important that you understand one of the purposes of this hearing is not only to find out what's going on in
Nevada. Mr. Mercer, the court reporter, will transcribe his shorthand stenographic notes, they will be sent to Washington, the professional staff will go over his transcript and other transcripts that
will come from around the country and this will be reviewed by the
staff. Holly, among others, will make recommendations to the committee as to what we should do.
As I indicated earlier in today's hearing, yesterday we had a tremendous day. We spent 3, 4 hours learning things that I wish
didn't exist, but certainly it was a learning process. What we are
going to do today is make sure that we try to keep some time
toward the end of the hearing to give people who are not on the
list of witnesses an opportunity to come forward for a minute or
two to share something that they think the committee should know
about. I hope we can allow that time.
At the time the hearing started we had a number of State Legislators in the audience, Senator Ray Rawson, Assemblyman Terry
Tebbs and Assemblywoman Jane Wisdom. There may be others,
and if, in fact, there are, we'll try to make sure you're recognized
before the hearing is over.
We also want to indicate that we had some witnesses on the
agenda who will not be able to be here today. Assemblyman Morse
Arberry injured his back, and Assemblywoman Eileen Brookman
had an illness in the family and is unable to be here.
At this time the committee will call the Honorable Richard
Bryan, Governor of Nevada, to give the first statement.
Governor Bryan.
STATEMENT OF THE HON. RICHARD BRYAN, GOVERNOR OF
NEVADA
Governor BRYAN. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much for providing the opportunity to appear here today and testify. I would
congratulate you and your staff for providing this opportunity to
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hear testimony. And I think that your suggestion is a good one,
and that is that you'll want to hear from the seniors firsthand.
And for that reason, if you have no objection, Mr. Chairman, I'd
like to make my written testimony part of the record.
Senator REID. That will be the order, Governor.
Governor BRYAN. And just to make a couple very brief comments, as you have pointed out, Nevada's population of seniors is
growing more rapidly than any other place in the country and
Clark County is leading the way.
At the State level we've tried to address the questions of hospital
costs in the last session of the legislature. I think we've addressed
that effectively.
We have also tried to provide alternatives for long-term nursing
home care, which is a critical need for seniors in Nevada.
On the question of housing, which is equally important, I would
respectfully suggest, as you have observed in your preliminary
comments, that we need some help at the Federal level. We are
certainly prepared to work with you and your colleagues in the
Senate and House, but the backlog is now several thousand applicants, waiting as you pointed out, for as long as 10 years to get
housing. That simply is not acceptable. The national administration has not been responsive. Indeed, as you pointed out, they
changed the rules to make it more restrictive. And I just want to
commend on behalf of the agencies that are responsible to me at
the State level to work very carefully with your colleagues to get
the necessary changes that you seek at the Federal level so we can
make the dream of affordable housing available and a reality for
all of our seniors in Nevada.
And I thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, for this opportunity.
[The prepared statement of Governors Bryan follows:]
STATEMENr OF Gov. RICHARD H. BRYAN

I am pleased that the Senate Special Committee on Aging has selected Nevada as
the site for two field hearings into elderly housing issues. I believe Nevada's situation highlights several significant problems regarding the availability of adequate
housing for this Nation's senior population.
During the past 15 years, Nevada has experienced the largest percentage increase
among all 50 States in elderly citizens. This tremendous increase in numbers of elderly persons is projected to continue unabated well into the next century. During
these same 15 years, the cost of housing has escalated dramatically, placing extreme
burdens on those persons living on fixed, limited incomes.
It is estimated that there are currently 108,000 elderly persons residing in
Nevada, with more than 10 percent on very meager incomes. In a State where the
fair market value of an efficiency apartment ranges from $340 to $477 monthly,
there is, unfortunately, little choice in housing for the individual of limited means.
The number of eligible seniors in Nevada served by programs providing housing
subsidies is estimated as less than 20 percent.
A recent survey of the housing authorities in Nevada, of which there are five, revealed there are 3,435 units available for the elderly and a waiting list for these
units of an estimated 2,200 applicants. However, in Clark County, the waiting list is
closed and the estimated length of time a senior must wait for an available apartment can be as long as 2 years. In the remainder of the State, waiting lists range
from months to years.
In addition to the shortage of affordable housing, there is a concern for the availability of housing appropriate to the needs of the older person. Gerontological research has shown the older person's housing needs are different than the ideas set
forth when most subsidized housing programs were created. One of the major considerations for the older person is safety. Unfortunately, most subsidized housing is
in low-income areas, which have correspondingly higher crime rates. Another con-
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sideration is for access to transportation, shopping and medical care. Many older
persons have disabilities and are reliant on public transportation. A third concern is
familiarity with the neighborhood and relationships with other people which makes
life worthwhile A fourth and very important consideration is access to assisting
services which enable the older person to remain independent, such as home health
services, homemaker services, congregate or homebound nutrition services.
The 75 percent of the population who are homeowners should have assistance in
repairs and maintenance of their homes, rather than be searching for new housing.
Governmental agencies should be designing programs which will encourage the
older person to remain independent and in familiar surroundings. 25 percent of the
elderly rent housing. As the housing stock decreased, it is these individuals who are
often forced to find new housing. Due to their frailty and lack of resources, they
may not be able to find new housing and become dependent on others for care and
support. It is for these persons that the subsidized housing serves as a vital resource.
There is one area of particular interest to me which would strengthen the independence of Nevada's seniors. HUD, in the late 1970's created a demonstration
project, known as the Congregate Housing Services Program. This program provides
the most independent setting for the very frail elderly who are in need of support
services. The demonstration projects, according to AARP, have prevented institutionalization of the frail elderly and have also deinstitutionalized elderly persons as
well. These projects are in line with my administration's goals to maintain the elderly in the least restrictive setting through community based services. Unfortunately, there are no projects in Nevada.
A congregate housing services program would enable the States to expand the alternatives available to the elderly. I encourage Congress to pass the legislation that
is currently before them to make congregate housing services an ongoing program.
In summary, I would also like to encourage the Federal Government, who in the
past has been the leader in the development of public housing, to revitalize the
housing programs and to develop ways of allowing the older Americans to maximize
their resources and maintain their independence.
Thank you for your attention to my concerns. I feel confident you share my concern for Nevada's elderly.

Senator REID. Governor Bryan, thank you very much.
Before you leave, it's important to note that some of the best testimony we received yesterday came from members of your staff.
They did an outstanding job, especially on the statistical data that
is absolutely necessary for a complete record in this instance.
Nevada, it was established, has the fastest growing senior population in the country, and that represents a great challenge for the
State and counties.
I also think it's important to note, as you and I have spoken on a
number of occasions, that the problems with housing are not limited to Reno and Las Vagas; they exist statewide. We had the Mayor
of Yerington come in and tell us what a tremendous problem they
are having. We had rural housing groups come in and talk to us.
So it's a statewide problem, not a problem that's confined to the
cities.
Thank you very much for your time.
The second panel we have today is comprised of Congressman
Jim Bilbray and Mayor Ron Lurie.
Mayor and Congressman, would you come forward?
STATEMENT OF CONGRESSMAN JAMES H. BILBRAY
Congressman BILBRAY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to submit a copy of my testimony, and I would like
to hit the highlights.
Both Senator Reid and I are in the trenches. We are in Washington fighting on behalf of housing for our seniors.
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Back there Senator Reid and I have found that there is a real
resistance to providing adequate housing for seniors.
You know, I look at the overall budget. And one of the things
that concerns me in Congress is the fact we do have a tremendous
deficit. That's why when two carrier task forces were proposed recently, I voted to cut one of them. Not because I'm against a good,
strong military defense, because I voted for strong military budgets, but because it costs about $30 billion to create a second carrier
task force.
That's why I know Senator Reid and I have voted for 1411-4,
which is the House Resolution for housing that increases the
budget to senior citizens. Because we in Nevada are facing an acute
problem.
When I sat on the Board of Regents many years ago we were
building dormitories in our State for students. At that time there
was not an acute problem at UNLV for housing. So in our lack of
wisdom or lack of the administration's wisdom at that time, they
decided to pass up 3 percent Federal money and lowest cost to
build dormitories, because in 1968 and 1969 we were in a recession
and there was lots of apartments available for students. Today we
are going to pay a premium for that housing.
We can't wait until 1990, 1995, or the year 2000 to provide adequate housing for a senior population in Clark County that's growing at an alarming rate. Seniors are living longer. I'm not saying
they are living better because I'm not sure that's the truth, because more and more seniors are falling below poverty every year.
We need to build housing to meet that demand by 1990, 1995. We
can wait a few years to build a carrier or a new missile site. We
can't wait for senior housing, because most of you can can't wait
for us to provide those services 10, 15, or 20 years from now.
As I pointed out, Senator Reid and I have a strong record of
senior support. We voted together to cut the minimum amount
that's required from seniors to live in housing back from the 30
percent that was pushed through a few years ago by the administration, back to 25. We are in conference on that bill. The Senate
Democrats and the House Democrats have worked well on this bill.
The administration has a threatened veto, I don't think that veto
will take place, but if it does I'm confident that the Democrats and
good Republicans in the Senate and good Republicans in the House
will work together to override that veto.
But I think it's important that your statements get in the record.
I don't have the honor of sitting on the Select Committee on Aging,
Harry's on the committee on the other side. But I think it's important that both our people on the House side and the people on the
Senate side know how you feel. Nevada has an acute problem, I
think one of the worst in the country. And it's happening all across
this country.
But I know that Senator Reid supports more money for housing,
I support it, and we need your voices rising up. Because as you
know, we have a divided delegation. On that cut from 30 to 25 percent, I know in the House we were split. The other Congressman
voted no, I voted yes, to make that cut. And I'm certain that's true
on the other side in the Senate, too.
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But I think it's important for you to get your voices to the rest of
our congressional delegation. Because when Harry and I are sitting
here it's like the old preacher talking to the people that come to
church about coming to church. You know our records, you know
how they have been so far. You know Harry Reid's record has been
outstanding on senior issues. And I think if you'll check mine,
you'll find mine has been the same way.
So what I need you to do is not only make the record here, but to
contact the other Congressman and the other Senator and make
sure they know that you consider senior housing and senior programs in medicine and others more important than an aircraft carrier.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Congressman Bilbray follows:]
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REPRESENTATIVE OF THE STATE OF NEVADA IN CONGRESS
ON THE AVAILABILITY

OF HOUSING

rOR

SENIOR CITIZENS

REPORE THE SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON AGING
TUESDAY,

Mr.

Chairman,

AUGUST 18TH, 1987

thank you for the opportunity

to present

testimony here today upon an issue of vital concern to the
senior citizens of Nevada:
moderate-income

Certainly, Mr.
less than adequate,
especially

the availability of low- and

housing for senior citizens.

Chairman,

our senior citizens deserve no

affordable housing.

those of us in Nevada.

demands upon our commitment

Yet our nation,

and

will face increasing

to providing this basic

necessity as the population of America's seniors swells in
both the immediate future and into the 21st century.

Essentially,

only two programs exist for low- and

moderatc-income seniors,

generally referred to as section A

and section 202 housing.
adopted in

Section 202 housing was first

1959 as a program for elderly families with

incomes above public housing levels but below that
permitting rental of standard quality units in
market.

Later,

the private

section 202 evolved into a program for

lower-income elderly and handicapped person and families.
Two forms of assistance are given.
permanent

Construction and

financing loans are given for the development of

rental units, with funds borrowed by the the Department
Housing and Urban Development

of

from the Treasury Department

to the extent permitted in legislation.

The interest rate

for these loans has been frozen at a masimum of 9.25 percent
for the past several years.

Since this small reduction of

interest does not permit much reduction of rents, BUD
couples this assistance with a reservation of Section 8
subsidy for all units, with the amount available
use designated in
Section 8 housing.

for this

the appropriation of funding for all
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Activity in

senior and handicapped housing construction

has dropped considerably despite a rapid rise in

the number

and percentage of senior citizens within the population.
Hew developments financed with Section 202 are the only ones
which can still

receive commitments

for eligible tenants.

Loan funds,

$896 million in fiscal year 1981,

for Section 8 subsidies
which reached upwards of

have been slashed to

9592.7 million for fiscal year 1987.

In FY81, assistance

was provided for the construction of 18,400 units; as a
result of the cut in funds,

this number has dropped to

12,000 units for FY87.

The 100th Congress has addressed housing issues in
legislation,

H.R.

4, which passed earlier this year.

The

Housing and Community Development Act of 1967 authorizes
9621.7 million in

fiscal year 1988 for loans under the

Section 2U5 housing program,

and requires federally-assisted

housing project for the elderly which have mandatory meals
programs to allow exemptions

from participation in

programs under certain conditions.

It

such

specifies that Food

Stamps must be accepted as payment for such programs and it
mandates an appeals process for those tenants who seeks and
are denied exemptions.

H.R.

4 further authorizes

$13

million for the Congregate housing Services program.
these steps are not complete,

While

they do exceed the

Administration's request by $6 billion for the bill.

The inadequacy of the federal commitment

to affordable

housing for the elderly will more adversely affect Nevada
than any other State.
senior population

Nevada has the most rapidly-growing

in the nation.

According to a Nevada

Department of Human Resources report written in 1985,
number of citizens

in Nevada

period of 1970 - 1980.

By 1990,

the number of senior

citizens in Nevada will grow to a projected
a growth of 98 percent over 1980 figures.
287,055 seniors will reside in Nevada.
percent over projected 1990 figures.
percentages,

the

rose 112 percent during the

181,000 people,
By 2000,

over

an increase of 61
In terms of

seniors will comprise 16.3 percent

of the total

Nevada population of 1990; by 2000, seniors will comprise
percent of the population.
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Moreover,

these figures alone do not indicate the

financial state of seniors as we approach the future.

Fully

10.6 percent of seniors between 70 - 74 are at or below the
poverty line.

That number

seniors 75 or older.

increases to over 14 percent

for

Studies further indicate that seniors

spend over a third of their income on medical care.

With so

much money of seniors consumed by medical costs, little
money is available for housing.

What has been the federal response to this situation?
Section 202 appropriations have been slashed by $247
million.

Outlays for senior housing have been cut by as

much as $316.4 million.

The number of Section 202

completions has dropped from nearly 28,000 to under 13,000-a 46 percent decline in

the number of completions.

of this is

occuring when our senior population,

in

is

Nevada,

And all

especially

booming.

The trends evident

from these figures are clear.

The

commitment to housing assistance for the elderly, which
reached a peak in

the late 1970's. has given way before the

current pressure to reduce spending for social programs.

Mr.

Chairman,

we simply must renew our commitment to

the elderly of our nation and of Nevada.
the lead in

Congress must take

rededicating the commitment to our seniors by

furthering the availability of decent housing for these
citizens and by ensuring that such housing remain affordable
for those living on fimed incomes.

Towards that end,
complete support
Working in

Mr.

Chairman,

you can count on my

in my work in the House of Represenatives.

conjunction for Nevada's seniors,

I am confident

we can make inroads to secure the basic necessities these
citizens so richly deserve.
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STATEMENT OF RON LURIE, MAYOR, CITY OF LAS VEGAS
Mayor LURIE. Thank you, Senator, for allowing me the time to
put into the record some of my comments and feelings toward the
senior housing programs here in southern Nevada.
I would like to thank you for picking the senior citizen's center
to hold this hearing and hear from many of our seniors that are
here today. And I'll make my comments brief so that they will
have an opportunity to get their comments into the record.
The issue that this committee has chosen to explore, in my opinion, is one of extreme importance to our city. The problem of obtaining affordable and adequate housing for seniors is one that I
regard as extremely critical in the City of Las Vegas. As you know,
Las Vegas is one of the fastest growing metropolitan areas in the
Nation. Analysts predict the population of our valley will be close
to 1 million people by 2000. Our senior population is predicted to
grow even more rapidly.
Seven percent of our residents were over 65 in 1980, versus 9 percent today; and 10 percent of our new residents are over 65. When
we consider that 19 percent of our population today is 55 and over,
we are faced with a staggered reality our senior population can
only become larger.
Unfortunately, at the same time that we are experiencing explosion in our senior population, the availability of Federal funding
for housing assistance for low- and moderate-income elderly has
suffered drastic cuts. In 1980 Federal funding for the seniors was
well over $25 billion, yet the proposed fiscal year 1988 budget request is now less than $4 billion.
Local HUD programs have been drastically affected by these cutbacks.
I've been advised by the Las Vegas Housing Authority that the
elderly in Las Vegas can expect to be on a waiting list from 24 to
40 months.
I'm also concerned the FWDA HUD project begins to phase out
the 202 program presently considered the backbone of the housing
assistance funds for the elderly.
I'm also proud of the city's accomplishments in this area.
Through our Department of Economic and Urban Development
we've been able to assist senior citizens with residential rehabilitative loans approximately $250,000 using development block grant
funds. We have also assisted several hundred seniors through our
energy weatherization program. The City's residential rehabilitation programs at Washington Plaza, Cadillac Arms, and Mojave
Meadows have benefitted a host of seniors, even though the primary consideration for participation is based on income, not age.
Las Vegas, like other Western cities, has been selected by many
seniors as a retirement home.
I trust during your deliberations you'll find strong justification to
strengthen the Federal commitment to available and affordable
housing for our seniors. We will, of course, continue to do the very
best we can to provide for the very needs of the community. But
the figures speak for themselves. Frankly, we've reached a crossroads. The city needs your continued assistance to help our seniors
meet their demands.
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I would like to, in closing, say thank you, Senator Reid, for the
opportunity to appear before you. And anything that we can do to
assist you, please feel free to call us any time.
Senator REID. I have a couple questions, Mayor and Congressman.
First of all, Mayor Lurie, could you give us your impression as to
why the senior population in the southern Nevada area is growing
so rapidly?
Mayor LURIE. Well, I think we have the climate and we have
many of the amenities that seniors feel are needed for retirement
here in our community.
Last week there was announcement of the Del Webb Corp. with
Sun City, that is building a new housing program here in southern
Nevada, where they just purchased 1,000 acres from Summa, with
a 800 acre expansion.
I think that Las Vegas is the type of place that people have come
here previously to visit and that they want to make their retirement here, because we have many things to offer.
But the one thing I think we are lacking is the affordable housing and the transportation, which is another hearing we'll have to
talk about.
Senator REID. Mayor, you indicated that you've been able to do
some innovative things. One way you've been able to do that is
with Community Development Block Grants.
You understand that there's a real battle going on in Washington now to hang on to even part of those, do you not?
Mayor LURIE. Yes.
Senator REID. Would you, therefore, comment on the Community
Development Block Grant Program? Why have these grants been
helpful to the city in general, and housing in particular?
Mayor LURIE. Well, community development block grant again
ages along with other Federal programs that we've had. One was
revenue sharing, that we were disappointed that that was discontinued.
But block grant gives agencies and organizations an opportunity
to perform programs and provide benefits to people within the city
that normally we wouldn't be able to provide if we didn't have the
assistance from the Federal Government.
In the housing aspect we've been able to make loans to rehab
apartments, to make them more affordable for seniors and other
people looking for homes.
And again, those cutbacks are going to have a big affect on cities
being able to provide affordable housing in the future.
Senator REID. Congressman Bilbray, you've heard the testimony
of Governor Bryan, and you and Mayor Lurie made comments
about the waiting lists in the housing projects all over the State.
And you know the senior population is growing tremendouly.
The Federal Government's commitment to housing is not a debatable issue; it's declined significantly-at least 70 percent in the last
7 years.
How can we do a better job to affect changes and eliminate the
housing shortages that we have?
I want you to, in effect, repeat what I heard you say before. As I
heard it, we have to redirect priorities; is that right?
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Congressman BILBRAY. Senator, you know-I keep calling him
Senator, we are best friends and we have to go through this charade up here.
Senator, as you well know we have a fight every day on the
House floor, we have to fight in committees and on the floor to
make sure priorities are redirected.
I think that's the point we have to make to all the Congressmen,
whether they are Republicans or Democrats.
You know, it's not as partisan as it seems. When we had H.R. 4,
the majority of Republicans support senior housing by joining an
overwhelming majority of Democrats. But we have Democrats we
are not happy with and a certain amount of Republicans we are
not happy with. But we need to direct our priorities. Because we
have a defense budget that's really, really sky-high. Senator Reid
and I can both tell you there are lots of areas defense can be cut
and we can have an adequate defense.
I just yesterday spent the day touring a Pershing missile site in
West Germany. Let me tell you, even though I know those Pershings are necessary and even though it's part of our defense mechanism, those are expensive machines and highly vulnerable out
there. And we go from item to item.
The Russian tank costs like a third of what our tank costs to
produce. We have to make sure that our priorities are going the
right way. I voted for billions of dollars of cuts so far in my first 7
or 8 months as a Congressman, but not in the areas that affect
senior housing or medical care for seniors or for all the people of
our Nation.
And we really have a problem and we have to make people understand that just because you vote for seniors, just because you
vote for adequate health care, that you're not a "free-spending liberal; " it's just you care, you understand that people have the right
to grow old in dignity with an adequate income, with adequate
housing.
And sometimes to some of my colleagues on the House floor, and
I'm sure Senator Reid has the same problem, it's hard to get them
to understand that it's important that having a healthy population
of this country with adequate health care. Housing is just as important as having five or six more Pershing missiles sitting outside
Stuttgart, West Germany.
Thank you
Senator REin. Mayor Lurie, I commend and applaud Del Webb
for developing a new Sun City here in our part of the country. But
it's going to cost over $1,000 a month for a senior to live there; isn't
it?
Mayor LURIE. Well, I think that's just-I'm not sure what the
actual cost is. I know the housing there is starting at about $70,000
to $150,000. That's for one segment of the senior population that
can afford that type of housing.
I think the housing that we are kind of looking at today is with
the housing authority and the types of housing that is for low- and
moderate-income seniors.
I know that I get at least four to five calls a day from seniors
who need some type of assistance and some type of housing. And
when you tell them that it's going to be 18 months to 30 months
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before they could be considered to move into one of these projects,
many of their comments are, "I'm not going to live that long."
Senator REID. And the sad part is, it's true. Some people don't
live that long; isn't that right?
Mayor LURIE. That's right. So I think we have to do more to find
the money within the budget to make housing affordable and build
some more of the projects that we presently have in the City of Las
Vegas that I think are quality projects and the people are very
proud of them.
Senator REID. Thank you very much, Mayor and Congressman,
for being a part of this hearing.
The next panel consists of Sam Wunderbaum, who's a member of
the American Association of Retired Persons, and Mrs. Lois
Benton, a member of the National Council of Senior Citizens.
I also want to indicate that we just learned that Irene Porter,
who was going to give testimony on behalf of the Southern Nevada
Home Builders, will be unable to attend. Ironic as it may sound,
her home is under water today due to a plumbing problem.
Sam and Lois, would you begin, with Sam speaking first?
STATEMENT OF SAM WUNDERBAUM, CHAIRMAN, NEVADA STATE
LEGISLATIVE COMMIflTEE, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS
Mr. WUNDERBAUM. Thank you very much, Senator Reid, and welcome to Las Vegas.
My name is Sam Wunderbaum and I chair the Nevada State
Legislative Committee of the American Association of Retired Persons.
Our eight member committee represents over 90,000 members
before the legislative and executive branches of State government.
Senator, since you already have a copy of my testimony, and to
save time, I'll just hit the highlights.
An adequate supply of available and affordable housing for moderate- to low-income Nevadans is an issue that's been on the political back burner for too long.
This field hearing brings this issue needed recognition and
AARP commends you for visiting Las Vegas to hear firsthand some
of the problems we are confronting.
Decent and appropriate housing is essential to sustaining the
health and dignity of older Americans. Too many older Americans
still cannot find or afford suitable housing.
In addition, our current national housing policy does not respond
effectively to the needs of a population that grows more frail over
time.

The Federal Government has a major responsibility in meeting
this need, yet housing has virtually disappeared from the Federal
agenda.
I am pleased to report that the 1987 session of the Nevada legislature, which adjourned in June, established an interim legislative
study to look into ways to create more affordable housing for lowincome persons.
AARP plans to work with the Nevada committee to insure that
the housing needs of older Nevadans are articulated.
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Nevada's older population has been one of the fastest growing in
the Nation. Between 1980 and 1984 the number of individuals aged
65 and older increased by 33 percent. Over the decade 1980 to 1990,
a 98-percent increase is predicted to 130,200 persons. And from
1990 to the year 2000 the 65-plus age group is likely to grow by another 61 percent.
A survey of five housing authorities conducted by the Nevada
Aging Services Division shows that some 3,435 HUD subsidized
units now exist in this State, including Section 202 housing for the
elderly and handicapped.
The waiting list for these units statewide comprise 2,200 people,
with expected waits ranging from 3 months to several years.
Of course, in Nevada as across the country, older persons are
predominantly homeowners rather than renters. And many of
these homeowners have very low incomes. There is little assistance
available to older homeowners who need help with maintenance
and home repairs. One program that has addressed this need, however, has been the Farmers Home Administration Section 504
Grant Program, which is exclusively targeted to the elderly.
Like other Federal housing programs, this section 504 grant program has been drastically reduced from $24 million in fiscal year
1980 to $12/2 million in fiscal 1987.
More startling is even a steeper reduction in States' use of the
funds, attributable in large part to Farm Home Administration's
shift and emphasis from grant and loan activity to delinquency
service and foreclosures.
According to the Housing Assistance Counsel, Nevada fiscal year
1986 allocation of section 504 grant money based on a formula incorporating number of elderly homeowners and substandard dwellings was only $21,000; of which the State used only $7,000. Just two
grants were made while two-thirds of the allocation was returned
to a pool which other States could tap.
In fiscal year 1987 the allocation was again $21,000. The entire
amount has been returned.
It is hard to believe that in the State of Nevada there is not one
elderly homeowner who could benefit from section 504 grant assistance. Perhaps elder Nevadans are not aware this program exists.
In this case vigorous outreach should be pursued.
Federal housing policy can make an important difference in the
lives of older Nevadans. AARP urges you to work for the following
objective through the congressional authorization and appropriation process.
First, require that at least 12,000 new units of section 202 housing be constructed each year. Section 202 makes loans to nonprofit
sponsors who construct housing with special features, such as
ramps, grabbars, lower counters and so forth. And services that
would not otherwise be available to low income older and disabled
persons.
The House Appropriations Committee has allocated funds for
only 10,000 new units in its fiscal year 1988 spending bill, which is
lower than the current fiscal year. We hope that the Senate will
raise that level to a minimum of 12,000 units.
Second, permanently authorize and expand the Congregate Housing Services Program which provides elderly residents of federally
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assisted housing with nutritious meals and nonmedical services,
thereby enabling them to avoid costly placement in nursing homes.
Both HR-4 and S-825, the housing authorization bill now being
considered in conference, provide for a modest increase in the size
of this program. AARP urges you to press for a spending level of at
least $10 million for this program in fiscal year 1988, a level which
will maintain services in the existant 61 sites and permit expansion of some 25 or more.
There's sufficient allowance in the fiscal 1988 budget resolution
to accommodate this level.
Third, prevent the loss of privately owned federally subsidized
low-income housing projects that would result from prepayment of
mortgages and subsequent conversion of these projects to other
uses. Between 7 and 10 percent of all Farm Home Administration
and U.S. Housing and Urban Development projects serving the elderly will be eligible for prepayment within the next decade. Provisions in HR-4 would enable the the Federal Government to provide
various incentives for the preservation of such projects as lowincome housing, thereby preventing displacement of older tenants
and others.
AARP urges you to call upon Senate conferees to accept the
House provisions and support a moratorium on prepayment until
this problem has been fully resolved.
Mr. Chairman, I have cited predictions of growth among the elderly of Nevada. As you know, this growth mirrors the pattern
taking shape nationally. By 1995, 6 million additional older households will be formed. Three-fourths of this increase will be among
those aged 75 and older. Many of these households will be poor and
will require support service to remain living independently.
The Nation is ill-prepared to meet the needs of these future
households or the millions of older families that are currently
aging in place. AARP believes it's essential to re-examine our Nation's housing programs and devise a policy which responds.
AARP commends the chairman for holding these hearings and
providing an opportunity to examine the situation in Nevada. We
look forward to working with you both at State and national levels.
Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Wunderbaum follows:]
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STATEMENT OF LOIS J. BENTON, EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBER,
NEVADA STATE COUNCIL OF SENIOR CITIZENS.
Senator REID. Lois, would you go forward with your testimony?
Ms. BENTON. Thank you, Senator Reid.
Thank you, Senator Reid. This is a little uncomfortable. Let me
get around here.
You have a copy of my presentation, but since then I have something else to add. The national-the Nevada State Council of
Senior Citizens was formed just a little less than a year, ago, so we
do not yet have our legislative committee, but we will have very
shortly. Then you will be hearing from us in great detail.
The former speaker just mentioned a bill that was presented,
ACR what was it?
Senator REID. 24.

Ms. BENTON. I called the Board of Realtors yesterday, Dale is
here today, from that legislative committee. There's been no action
taken on that interim study for low-incoming housing. Perhaps
they will get with it.
Something was handed to me just a moment ago by Marian
Smith, and I'm going to give you a copy of this. I think that she
would appreciate it. It's by Sister Marilyn. I want to read this one
in.
Lack of money is the usual excuse for not implementing any suggestions to help
the seniors. In reality, it's not the lack of money in what is still the richest country
in the world, it's only a lack of concern, of understanding and too often of justice.

And also, as was spoken before, it's a matter of misplaced prior-

ities.

Then Congressman before us, Bilbray, has mentioned the military budget.
In the short time I had to prepare this, I was unable to get the
figures that I thought that I might, the numbers of people living at
the present time behind St. Vincent's De Paul in North Las Vegas.
They have a fenced lot there, but they don't have room for people
inside. They take their little baskets with their sole belongings,
they push them in there and then they have a little pallet that
they sleep on the ground. Now, how many of those are seniors, I
was not able to get in touch with him. He promised to let us know
and I'll get that figure to you.
Senator REID. We'll have the record open for that figure for 2
weeks. And during that period of time, if you find it, we'll insert
that in the record because that's important to have.
Ms. BENTON. I went with a friend of mine, who's on the Executive Board with me, Doris Locke and I went to the housing authorities of Las Vegas, and I was told by the lady there that there are
no homeless seniors.
That there just could not possibly be any homeless seniors because everybody that applied there had an address.
Now, I ask you, how did they have an address? I know a couple
that have lived in a car for 4 years. They lost their home due to
high medical costs. They get a little less than $400 in their Social
Security but about half of that goes for medicine and food. Now,
they have applied, they have been waiting for years. They have applied over there. They have an address all right, because it's an-
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other friend's address, because they don't have a mailing address,
they live in a car.
If I have time, Senator Reid, I'll go out to Overton and I will
count the seniors that are living our there in trailers without any
toilets or showers. They are living in cars and tents and old
broken-down vehicles. They can live there for nothing.
I've been told this by a man who has just now been reduced to
this because after his wife of 40 years decided she'd had enough of
him and she took all of his money, now he's got an old trailer left
and that's where he's going to live. He's already been out to look at
it.
I'll go out and see if that's true and I'll let you know, Senator
Reid.
He says the place is full of seniors.
I also know another man that's living in a car. And then a friend
of ours, I'm sure you know her, a couple living on a lot behind
Montgomery Ward, this lady that you and I know, Laura Smith,
owned the lot behind Montgomery Ward where this couple were
living under a tree. The lady died of exposure early in the spring.
They were seniors. I don't know why somebody didn't help them,
because a short time later the husband was murdered.
Some of the people that I know that are waiting for this senior
housing wind up in nursing homes.
When we do get some money here, there is no reason for people
to wind up in nursing homes. If we could build new units with onsite care, not doctors all the time, but somebody to take care of
these people. If there's been any of those kind of units not in Sun
City. I have a friend that lives in Connecticut, she says they have
some beautiful units for seniors there.
I don't have all the answers, Senator Reid, I only know that we
desperately need more housing.
I know a lady today that's going to go to a nursing home because
she's alone. She's been in the hospital for 4 months. They told her
under section 8 of HUD she can no longer have this house.
I know that you will take care of it. And we'll keep you informed
from our National Council of Senior Citizens. Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Benton follows:]
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Prepared Statement of Lois Benton

Speaking for the Nevada Stare Council of Senior Citizens:
I am pleased to meet with you today.

Lois J.

Benton

I thank you, Senator Reid

for the invatation extended to the Nevada State Council of Senior
citizens,
is

of which I am an executive board member.

our organization

affiliated with the National Council of Senior Citizens.

a non-profit organization and our sole purpose for being is

We are
to enhance

the lives of Nevada's Seniors that they may live out the remainder
of
their years with human dignity.
In Clark County, as of 1986, there were 122,165 registered voters
over 60 years of age in District #1, and 149,000 registered voters
in
District #2, but I am sure your office has the amount of registered
people over 60 years old as well as the total count of the Senior
Citizens living in Clark County.
the Homless Seniors.

However that study will not show

Just a short time ago, a Senior couple living

under the trees behind Montgomery Wards, were the homeless victims.
The wife died of exposure,

and a short time later the husband, living

under the same trees to escape the elements, was muizered.
In

the short time I had to prepare this I was unable to contact

the Director of St. Vincent DePauls to find how many seniors are
sleeping in
house,

the lot behind their buildings that they have no room to

nor the major of the Salvation Army.

However those numbers

can be made available for you.
I bring this up at this point because I have been told by
Housing Authority that "There are no Homeless Seniors" appling for
their properties.

This I know personallly is not true.
(1)

I have 2
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senior acquaintences who lost their home,

and their furniture due

to severe illness, they are living in their car, using a friends
address, as they must have one.

Half of their meager Social

Security checks are spent for the medical care, especeally for
they couldn't move in if they gave them an apartment,

Medicine,

as they don't have furniture,

but they are on the list

and have

been for 18* months.
Two elements are necessary for survival:
That is for all of us.

In

shelter and food.

the Seniors, more is

needed.

Medical help,

transportation assistance, dental care including dentures, kitchen
wares, blankets, toletries, clothing, and shoes.
I do not have the exact numbers of Seniors waiting for housing.
I was told by the Las Vegas Housing Authorities that they have over
1,000 waiting and 20 per day are applying.

The wait can be up to

3 years.
In North Las Vegas where I work as a Realtor,

the City of North

Las Vegas Housing Authorities told me that on Section 8, a 2 year
wait is

the average and under their Rose Garden units,

one year.

six month to

They could not give me the exact number waiting as they

are processing all the time.
Why, when new units are built, if
ones,

we ever get funding for new

could thezse not be an on-site medical assistance made available?

These are in existence in Phoenix, but only for those who have money
But it

to buy a lifetime apartment there.

would save the cost of

transportation for less serious medical needs.
Del Webb's new Sun City will not help the seniors needing help
from the Federal Government.

In this present society of Have and

Have nots, we can not approach this housing and Senior needs with a
(2)
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souless attitude.

The Federal Government must be made to realize

that their citizens over 60 years old represent a high percentage
of their population,

that in 20 years those numbers will doubJe.

And in 40 years, when the Baby Boomers reach retirement, they
will be the highest percentage of their population.

I am sure by

then, as now, they will be Seniors who register and vote, because the
Seniors do vote.

We volunteer to help each other, Seniors watch

very closely those persons elected locally,

state wide, and to our

Federal Government, when they are informed, they reflect their
pleasure or displeasure by their ballots.
On the practical side,

from actual studies last year, Seniors

spent 800 Billion dollars in goods and services.

In 20 years, that

will double by Seniors and by the start of the next century, the
culturally dominant group will be the Seniors.
Now how do we Seniors make our needs known?

By the political

approach and to the Business Community by the market approach.

In

our present only me mentality we can not reach them any other way.
In this great country of ours,

there is

money enough and

intelligence enough to get in now and start filling up the gap of
needed housing and to make concrete plans for the future.

(3)
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Senator REID. A couple of comments on your testimony-I appreciate very much the fact that both of you spoke with knowledge.
First of all, ACR-24 was approved by the State Legislature. It
calls for an interim study, meaning that it will be conducted during
the time the legislature is out of session. The chairman of the Interim Study Committee is Assemblyman Morse Arberry. Hearings
will be held this fall in both ends of the State. So that is going forward.
I would also state, as I indicated in my testimony, that experts in
Reno have statistics that show at least 10 percent of the homeless
there are elderly. That's based on statistical research that has been
done.
I would be interested to find out how many of the homeless here
are elderly. I would think probably more because the weather is
warmer, and it's easier for people to survive. An interesting statistic we picked up along the way is that the homeless or the people
that die as a result of the weather die in the summertime, not the
wintertime. Seniors can take cold better than they can take heat.
So, we are going to determine how many of the homeless here are
elderly.
Something else we picked up in yesterday's hearing that I think
is interesting is that Nevada is experiencing, and I quote, "An inmigration of near elderly."
The reason that phrase is important is that we have lots and lots
of people moving to Nevada, who in just a matter of months for
some, a few years in other cases, will become senior citizens. That's
one reason by the year 2000 we will have realized an 85 percent
increase in the number of seniors.
We all know that there are seniors who are homeless. As some of
you may remember, I went out and spent a little time in southern
Nevada in one of the homeless shelters. I spent the night, and,
clearly, there were people there who were senior citizens who were
homeless.
One additional statement-Sam, I think it's important that you
brought up the statistical information you did. Yesterday, as a
result of the hearing, we were able to get the FMHA representative together with the Administrator of the Division for Aging
Services for the State of Nevada regarding those 504 funds. The
problem with FMHA is that they have experienced such drastic
staffing cuts that they simply could not make known to the senior
population that those funds were available. The Administrator of
the Division for Aging Services indicated that she can easily work
with the FMHA representative to advertise to seniors what services and funds are available. So I don't think we'll have another
year where those funds are not used or turned back to be used by
other States. If we accomplish nothing else as a result of the hearings, we've accomplished that.
Sam, what is your opinion of the rental voucher program?
Mr. WUNDERBAUM. I'm not too familiar with that program.
Senator REID. Lois, could you comment on that?
Ms. BENTON. Senator Reid, I'm a realtor and I work and live in
North Las Vegas, which is the low- and moderate-income section of
this area.
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I would say on an average we have about 20 in my office looking
to supply this voucher. Now, they go and they have to get a certificate. It-I'm going to speak first for the senior side. The seniors,
some of them get out and find this property. This is for people that
are going to give this housing. It's already signed up with the
North Las Vegas city housing. And then the other people go and
get the voucher, the recipient. It doesn't work very well.
Not from the applicant's standpoint, because a senior doesn't
have transportation to get there. The working poor have to work
and can't get off on the days that they have to apply for it.
Senator REID. I make this statement to the other witnesses who
are in the audience-I really wish you'd direct, if in fact you have
some knowledge of it, some of your remarks toward the voucher
program. We had quite a bit of testimony yesterday from a wide
range of people. We could not find one person, one witness who
said anything good about the voucher program.
We had one witness who said it was "better than nothing," but
he said that's the best he could do.
So we'll be interested in what today's witnesses say.
Sam and Lois, thank you very much for your testimony.
Panel 4 will be Miss Suzanne Ernst, the Deputy Administrator of
the Nevada Division for Aging Services here in southern Nevada.
Suzanne, would you come forward, please?
Because of all the budget cutbacks, we are not going to have a
feast after this hearing, but there will be some lemonade and coffee
after the hearing.
Please proceed.
STATEMENT OF SUZANNE ERNST, DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR,
NEVADA DIVISION FOR AGING SERVICES
Ms. ERNST. Thank you, Senator.
I am Suzanne Ernst, I'm deputy administrator of the State of
Nevada Division for Aging Services and I'm very honored to be
here to discuss the issue of housing for the elderly. And as many of
you know who have lived in Nevada for many years, that for older
persons in Nevada, their old homestead is either too big, too expensive to heat or cool, or too difficult to care for.
Most were built before the term "Energy efficient" was even
coined. As an example, my own 81-year-old mother who lives in
Henderson planned for her old age. She owns her own home, which
is over 40 years old. Now her power bills are greater than her
house payments ever were. And her income was cut two-thirds
when my father died. And I think that she is certainly not an exception, she is probably the rule. She has a home that she finds difficult to maintain, and yet she wants to be as independent and live
in it as long as possible.
When we talk about senior citizens, I think that we have to include the frail and the independent, the healthy and the ill, the
homeless and the homeowner. Where and how a person lives can
reflect how well off they are. And housing is a major problem for
the elderly. Our office receives hundreds and hundreds of phone
calls. And housing requests, requests for affordable housing are one
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of the top three requests we receive. Health care and income problems are probably the other two.
We've already talked about the senior population, I don't want to
go on anymore about that, but one thing I d like to point out, this
tremendous growth really started about 1970. And a lot of couples
moved here from various areas in the Midwest and the East. It's 17
years later and these same couples who left their extended families, many of them are now single, widowed people living along
without the support groups that they may find in other areas, because they have no extended family here. And then, too, these people's preference is to remain independent. And to do that they need
housing that's safe, easy to maintain, and affordable.
This community has seen a tremendous growth of housing that is
geared to those that are, of course, more well to do. We ve seen
some of the retirement communities, we know what Del Webb is
going to do, and they certainly fit also a need for another group of
seniors. But I don't think that's the people we are here to be concerned about.
What we are really concerned about are those people who are in
the poorer group, the alone group and the old, old group who need
affordable housing.
But at the same time I would like to say that the local housing
authorities must be congratulated, through their aggressive policies, we have some of the finest senior housing in America right
here. This includes some trailer parks, some renovated housing,
some new apartments. And I noticed lately on television I've seen
some other communities where they are pointing their fingers at
public housing as being mismanaged and substandard. And I don't
think you can say that in southern Nevada. I think we must be
proud of what we have. It's just too bad they don't give them
enough money to do the job.
With all the farsightedeness and success that we have, it's also
imperative that I second everything that everyone else has said
about Federal commitment. It's not possible for local entities to
provide the amount of money that we'll need to meet the growth in
this area. We know who are generally most in need; the poor, the
old old, they are the minorities and they are women living alone,
statistics prove it. Local entities can't meet it and they need help.
Remember, the elderly are not in two groups. Unfortunately,
that's where a lot of people like to put them. One they see as being
self-sufficient, having money and being independent. Then they see
the other side as being helpless, those who need all kinds of care,
need to be in institutions. It's not true. There's many more than
two groups. And with basic support such as affordable housing, the
elderly can remain self-sufficient and independent, which is certainly the goal that I know all the seniors have.
I'd like to point out one more thing. We have a very fine meals
program in this State through all the senior centers and we serve
thousands of home-bound meals throughout this State, delivered to
those who need to have a home-delivered meal. And I have made it
my job and responsibility whenever I go to a community to ride the
delivery route and visit all the homebound. And I must tell you
that whether we are talking about Battle Mountain or Mesquite or
Las Vegas, there are some absolutely squalid living conditions in
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this State. They are there, you can't avoid it, they need help, they
need it desperately and they need it now. So I hope that somehow,
Senator, that people like Congressman Bilbray and you can help us
meet this unmet need. We need senior housing and we need it now.
Thank you.
Senator REID. You touched upon someting that was brought out
in great detail yesterday that I think is important to mention here
today.
Yesterday we had testifying before us Larry Bettis, who is the
District Attorney of Mineral County. He's also head of their housing authority. He testified, as did Lt. Gov. Bob Miller, who, of
course, was District Attorney here for 8 years, that one of the real
benefits of senior housing is what it does to crime.
The most vulnerable to crime are the elderly. However, they
clearly testified that the ability of criminals to prey upon the elderly is significantly lessened as a result of many of the things that
take place in senior housing programs, such as watching out for
others.
Would you agree with that?
Ms. ERNST. Absolutely. But I think it's also more than that.
What I see is particularly for those people who are alone after
many, many years of being in a relationship, women particularly
because they are widowed more, is that they are so afraid to be in
that house, even though they have lived there a long time, and the
security of knowing that there are other people around them gives
them a normal life style that they would otherwise lose.
I had a lady call me who told me since her husband died she
hasn't been out of the house in 2 years, she was that frightened.
And we were able to get her help.
And I think that is not so uncommon, again, I think there are a
lot of people out there who when they are alone become very, very
frightened.
Senator REID. One of the things that was brought out in yesterday's hearing and in other hearings around the country is the fact
that people talk about spending lots of money for senior housing.
But tied to that is the fact that people who don't have adequate
housing tend to cost society even more in medical costs and other
types of assistance that would not be necessary if they had decent
roofs over their heads.
Would you also agree with that and elaborate on it?
MS. ERNST. Absolutely. And going back to what the other lady
said, we don't need more institutions just for people who are alone,
there are people who can be independent with a little bit of support. And that's what this is all about. There isn't just two groups
of seniors, and I wish people would stop thinking that. I know 80year-old's, and my mother's one of them, who live alone very
nicely, thank you, with some support. Fortunately, she has a
family here. Other people do not. And I think that's what this is all
about.
The housing authorities are very supportive of their tenants.
They are there if there are problems.
There was a small fire at a senior housing complex 6 or 8 months
ago and I went over there. There was really nothing too serious for
most people that happened to be there, but the thing I was happy
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to see is the tenants were all so supportive of one another, helping
one another, worrying about one another, taking care of one another. And I think that is part of the advantage of that kind of
housing for those people that don't have other support systems.
Senator REID. Suzanne, at the hearing in Reno yesterday, and
I'm sorry to be so repetitive, but I think there are things we need
to share that occurred at that hearing.
Two witnesses that testified at that hearing were a motherdaughter combination. The mother is 81 years old, the daughter, 61
years old.
I asked them why they lived in a senior housing complex. The
81-year-old woman had been on the waiting list for several years
before she got an okay to move in. By the time she got the okay to
move in, she wasn't able to live alone. Her daughter moved in with
her. They have lived there now for several years, and they are
doing just fine.
The point I'm making is if that daughter could not live with her,
she would be in a rest home, which would be a waste to society and
a very costly waste.
Now, everyone doesn't have an opportunity to move a daugher in
with them. That's the reason that I think so much of home healthcare programs, Senior Companion programs, and others that allow
people to live alone in homes. In addition to the help these programs provide, they save us as taxpayers lots of money.
Ms. ERNST. It does. And I realize that's very important because
money is important. But I don't know a senior who doesn't want to
be independent. That is their number one criteria and they don't
care if you're-talking about institutions or anything else, they want
to be independent as long as possible and we should support them.
That's what they want.
Senator REID. One last thing. You mentioned in your testimony
that the housing authorities in this area, the Clark County Housing Authority and Las Vegas Housing Authority and North Las
Vegas Housing Authority, have done some interesting and innovative things. The testimony we heard yesterday is that the first two,
and there are only three in the country, senior mobile home parks
developed by public housing authorities are in the Las Vegas area.
So that's interesting. The other one I think is in the State of Washington.
So we are doing with a limited amount of resources some interesting things.
Thank you very much for your testimony.
We are fortunate to have with us today another Suzanne, Suzanne Bailey, who is Deputy Director of the Housing Development
Division, San Francisco Regional Office, U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.
Suzanne Bailey will give her testimony at this time. Suzanne.
STATEMENT OF SUZANNE BAILEY, DEPUTY DIRECTOR, HOUSING
DEVELOPMENT DIVISION, SAN FRANCISCO REGIONAL OFFICE,
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
Ms. BAILEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the opportunity to
appear before you today to discuss the role of the U.S. Department
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of Housing and Urban Development and the provision for the elderly.
The Federal Government's participation in the financing and development of housing is a very complex subject. And I'd like to
start by just giving a brief overview of the various programs, with
paticular emphasis on housing for the elderly and the situation in
the State of Nevada.
The painful truth about the Federal Government's role in housing, as you've heard already this afternoon, is that there's simply
not enough to go around. There are always many more persons
who qualify for Federal housing assistance than can be accomodated with the available funds. No Federal budget, from the time the
Federal Government first became involved in public housing, has
ever been able to do more than simply chip away at the total need.
And as each annual increment is made the Federal Government's
long-term obligation to support that unit increases.
Steady progress has been made, however, in increasing the
number of persons served by Federal housing assistance programs.
In 1980 about 3 million people were served-subsidized by IUD. In
1987 that figure had grown to over 4 million
Over the years HUD
Thas utilized a variety of funding mechanisms to support housing. Many of these have been very expensive.
The newest of the subsidy mechanisms, the Housing Voucher
Program, is expected to be the least expensive, while at the same
time maximize the degree of choice for the recipient.
Vouchers may provide housing assistance to low income persons
at a cost almost three times less than that of new constuction.
In order to explain how HUD impacts the plight of low- to moderate-income elderly persons who are seeking suitable housing, it is
useful to briefly review the key HUD programs which can be used
to provide housing for the elderly.
HUD provides resources to benefit the elderly under a number of
different programs. In all of these, however, HUD acts primarily as
a financial intermediary. It does not construct housing, it does not
design housing.
The Department depends on local organizations and local initiative to take advantage of the programs which Congress makes
available.
Our largest grant program is the Community Development Block
Grant Program, through which we provide about $2.5 million annually to the two eligible cities in Nevada, to be used, at the discretion of local officials. The actual use of the money hinges on local
plans and priorities. Many communities across the country have
devoted substantial portions of their Block Grant funds to housingrelated purposes. In Nevada, both the cities of Las Vegas and Reno
receive 'annual Block Grants on an entitlement basis.
HUD's housing programs fall into two categories, subsidized and
unsubsidized, although an individual housing development may
benefit from both types of programs.
The unsubsidized programs are commonly referred to as the
FHA Mortgage Insurance Programs. Under these programs HUD
insures private mortgage lenders against loss of mortgage money to
foreclosure or default. These moneys finance both construction of
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single-family homes for individual home ownership, and most highfamily rental accommodations.
The rental complexes financed by FHA-insured loans can be, and
often are, reserved for occupancy by the elderly. However, since
the rents charged must be sufficient to make mortgage payments
and pay for the operation of the project, they may be out of range
for many of the elderly population. In such situations, project
owners have used combinations of other resources, often including
HUD rental subsidies, to bring rents into reasonable ranges for
modest-income elderly renters.
The subsidized programs are best categorized into two types:
Those operated by private owners and those operated by local
public housing authorities. In both cases, HUD's subsidies are provided to keep rents low for low-income persons.
In the case of private owners, HUD provides for lower rents,
either by subsidizing the mortgage interest rate paid by the project
owners, or by providing a direct rental subsidy.
In the case of Public Housing Authorities, HUD assists in two
ways: Under the older of the two programs, HUD provides the financial resources to enable a PHA to build, own, and operate lowrental public housing. Under the newer programs, called the Section 8 Certificate and Voucher Programs, HUD provides annual
grants to PHA, which subsidize rents for low-income tenants in privately owned rental units.
What is the availability of housing programs? The unsubsidized
FHA mortgage insurance programs are routinely available. Potential developers must have the financial resources to undertake the
project as well as skill and expertise in development of the project.
Developers and their lenders submit detailed plans for HUD to
review. But the overall responsibility for the development rests
with the developer.
Subsidized programs are generally competitive in nature. The
amounts of money available under these subsidized programs
depend on the level of allocations made available annually by Congress.
Finally, these funds are distributed nationally and then made
available to local agencies and organizations through some sort of
competitive process.
Each year HUD provides increments of Section 8 certificates and
vouchers to public housing authorities. Since there's never enough
funding to meet the potential demand, the Department attempts to
distribute the limited funds available each year in an equitable
fashion; basing its allocation primarily on performance and population statistics.
Public Housing Authorities in the State of Nevada routinely receive annual increments of section 8 funding. They, in turn, determine how much of that subsidy will be reserved for elderly persons
and how much will go to low-income families.
Two programs are also currently available to subsidize privately
developed rental housing. I'd like to talk just about the section 202
direct loan program.
You've heard about that mentioned already this afternoon.
Section 202 projects are designed exclusively for occupancy by
low-income elderly and the handicapped. The annual competition
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for funds to construct new projects under 202 is only open to nonprofit sponsors. Interested nonprofit organizations submit applications which are graded and ranked against all other applications,
first at the regional level, which includes four States here and then
at the national level.
Since the inception of the 202 program, Nevada nonprofit sponsors and borrowers have successfully competed to secure nine Section 202 projects comprising 611 units.
The competitive nature of the 202 program does tend to favor
certain types of sponsors. Sponsors, these are nonprofit, with substantial experience in housing development and management.
Sponsors with strong financial capacity and sponsors who are able
to arrange for the commitment of resources complimenting the
HUD funds to support the development of the project.
It's also, I think, important to note the broad historical trend in
HUD's housing subsidy programs away from the expensive projectbased subsidy, such as 236, and in the direction of a household base
subsidy such as the Section 8 program. For the individual elderly
person or couple this broad trend means instead of having to move
into projects, that they can shop on the open market for rental accommodations that meet their needs. Within reasonable limits they
can select the neighborhood they want and unit they want to rent
and use their rental assistance voucher to make up the difference
between what they can afford to pay and the actual rent of the
unit.

In summary, HUD attempts to distribute available funds equitably to all geographical areas of the country. Unfortunately, there
are never enough available resources to meet the total need and
demand for housing subsidy. HUD's investment in Nevada is not
insignificant. We currently support a substantial amount of housing reserved exclusively for the elderly. This includes 1,014 lowrent public housing units; 1,376 units covered by section 8 rental
assistance and this includes vouchers and certificates; more than
14,000 units which receive some form of mortgage interest subsidy.
Certainly we support efforts for the housing situation of lowincome elderly in Nevada.
Given the limitations imposed on us by statute and regulation,
those of us at the regional level have made every effort to insure
that the elderly in the State of Nevada receive an equitable portion
of the overall funding available in this part of the country.
We will continue to stand ready to work with local officials in
Nevada to improve the situation for low-income elderly persons in
the coming years.
I thank you for inviting HUD to present information at this
hearing and we appreciate and respect your interest in housing elderly in Nevada.
Senator REID. Miss Bailey, I have a couple questions.
Does your information indicate how many people have used
vouchers this past year in Nevada?
Ms. BAILEY. I do have some statistics on that, if you'd like me to
check.
What the Department does is basically survey the public housing
authorities who have received the allocation vouchers. And we ask
them to report to us their usage.
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And as an example, my statistics as of August 1987 indicate that
someof the 148 vouchers allocated to Clark County, 129 were sent,
occupied
units
the
only
not
of
that,
like
times you can work things
and 103 percent of all the units are occupied.
Senator REID. What does that mean in layman's terms.
Ms. BAILEY. That means that every voucher that Clark County
has is in the hands of someone using it.
Senator REID. You have a statement in your testimony that says,
"Given the limitation imposed on us by statute and regulation."
you
Those at the regional level, meaning San Francisco inwhere
State
the
elderly
the
that
insure
to
effort
every
made
work, have
of Nevada receive an equitable portion of the overall funding available in this part of the country.
Are you saying that you're doing everything you can with a limited amount of money to make sure Nevada gets its share?
Ms. BAILEY. Yes, sir.
Senator REID. I have no further questions. Thank you very much
for being here.
Ms. BAILEY. Thank you.
Senator REID. The next panel is comprised of Gus Ramos, Executive Director of the Housing Authority of the City of North Las
Vegas, and the Honorable Mary Kincaid, City Councilperson for
the City of North Las Vegas.
Mr. Ramos, Miss Kincaid, please give your testimony, with Mr.
Ramos being first.
STATEMENT OF GUSTAVO RAMOS, JR., EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
CITY OF NORTH LAS VEGAS HOUSING AUTHORITY
Mr. RAMOS. Senator Reid, thank you for allowing me the opportunity to address this Senate Special Committee on Aging to express my concerns over the tremendous reduced role of the Federal
Government in dealing with affordable housing for the elderly and
other related issues.
Since 1980 when Federal cutbacks began, the largest cutbacks
have been to the housing programs. This lack of support has resulted in a rapid decline of the quality of life for the lower income families throughout this country and in the State of Nevada. The increased homeless is only a symptom of the problem that is being
created by the decline in availability of adequate housing for lower
to moderate income families. We see only the tip of the iceberg in
respect to what we may see later if there isn't a positive response
on the Federal level.
The Housing Authority of North Las Vegas has a total of 872
handiunits of assisted housing. Of these, 224 are for the elderly,voucher
a
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certificates,
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and 120 units are in the only low-rent elderly project in the city of
North Las Vegas.
Many of our elderly take advantage of the Meals on Wheels program available 5 days a week in the recreation hall. This is for
some the only meal that they receive.
Our total elderly waiting list currently represents approximately
6 months to 1 year waiting period prior to placement.
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We are a small housing authority. Our administrative office is located on the site of our low-rent public housing project. Consequently, staff deals daily with the problems of the low-income elderly with increased awareness.
We are aware of the fear of the elderly of being unable to maintain a dignified self-sufficiency. Many of the tenants now residing
in our project are long time residents, which is reflective that our
elderly population is living longer, surpassing 80 years. Our elderly
project presently has a two generation family, both mother and
daughter living in separate units.
It s sad to watch the fear among some of the elderly residents as
they begin to realize the limited time remaining for them to maintain independent living arrangements in a dignified manner.
It is apparent that the prospect of leaving their own apartment
and entering a nursing home because they are no longer able to
care for themselves brings on numerous symptoms associated with
a neglected society.
They tend to become very depressed. Some even turning to drugs
or alcohol in an attempt to soften the abrupt change in their lifestyle.
Some recent tenants being placed in our project come to us
knowing this is most likely the last attempt at maintaining their
independent lifestyle. Placements are at times very marginal. Staff
attempts to determine the applicant's ability to maintain themselves with minimum assistance, but sometimes a tenant's family
must be encouraged to seek alternate housing for them with supportive services, which usually means a nursing home.
Our Nation in the past has shown symptoms of a society without
compassion for the increased needs for the elderly. A much-needed
awareness and concern for our forgotten society is not becoming
evident with increased media focus, congressional interest, and
overall public concern.
Current Government programs make an attempt at addressing
the housing needs of the elderly, but the idea of support services to
accompany these programs is perhaps the most encouraging step to
be taken in some time.
By addressing the needs dealing with housing, nutrition, and
health care, we can alleviate much of the suffering by the elderly.
Some elderly are pushed into subsidized housing as their financial
base is depleted due to the high cost of health care. The catastrophic midical expenses encountered when an individual becomes ill
can easily wipe out a lifetime of saving. It's not unusual to hear a
story from one of our elderly of how they saved all their lives in
order to not be a burden on society or their family, only to have
their savings completely wiped out. There's something wrong with
a society that mandates that an individual completely deplete their
assets before they can obtain assistance for catastrophic medical
situations.
We are gaining additional insight in North Las Vagas to the
needs of elderly homeowners. Two units presently being offered for
sale to the housing authority are by surviving elderly individuals.
Both individuals purchased their homes with their spouses over 20
years ago and were the original owners. Through no fault of their
own, their once adequate income has become inadquate to address
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housing rehabilitation, maintenance, dietary, medical, household,
and insurance expenses.
Still trying to maintain some order of self-sufficiency, one of the
individuals intends to purchase a less expensive mobile home and
dispose of her car which she drives only once a week. The other
individual planned to enter a retirement center.
Individuals such as these could eventually reach our elderly
waiting list if their remaining resources are depleted.
Transportation is another area of great concern. The Housing
Authority of North Las Vagas presently offers a minibus service
for shopping once a week and for special events. The expense of operating the bus is discussed yearly as the budget is prepared. Because our other financial needs are so great and our income so limited, the bus has become a luxury. The insurance, maintenance,
and driver expense increases yearly. To discontinue the service,
however, would create a monumental hardship.
The city of North Las Vagas is in need of a senior community
center containing congregate housing services for the elderly and
would be an ideal location for support services demonstration program.
The National Association of Housing and Redevelopment Officials are urging Congress to authorize a permanent congregate
housing services program for frail eldely and handicapped persons
in the Federal assisted housing. Such a program, they say, would
help sustain independebnt living and prevent premature institutionalization.
I commend the Senate Committee on Aging for their strong support for authorization of increased appropriations for the Congregate Housing Services Program.
It would be my hope that this program becomes a reality and
that the rent-income ratio be reduced to 25 percent for the elderly.
In summary, I would like to indicate I feel strongly the housing
and other needs of the elderly would never be adequately met
unless all levels of government share the responsiblity.
The retreat of the Federal Government from a significant role in
funding housing and community development programs must be
reversed and the goal of a decent home and suitable living environment for every American family, including the seniors, must be
evident in our national policy.
Clearly I am concerned because I see the tidal wave of increased
need that in the forseeable future will arrive as a result of the
funding cutbacks sufferend by housing programs since 1980.
The elderly will continue to come here because of the weather
and because of the low cost of living. How will it be possible to deal
with the housing needs of the most needy of the elderly when the
present administration in Washington, consistently attempts to
eliminate the safety net?
I respectfully request the committee support legislation that will
assist us at the local level to preserve and use the existing housing
stock in our community and legislation that will provide adequate
funds for rehabilitation maintenance, operation, and upgrade of
substandard housing.
I hope that Section 202 elderly housing will continue to be
funded and the additional low- and moderate-income units funded
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by HUD are at the least maintained at the present level, if not increased to meet the increased need for affordable housing.
Senator, thank you again for allowing me to make these comments.
STATEMENT OF MARY KINCAID, NORTH LAS VEGAS CITY
COUNCILPERSON
Ms. KINCAID. You've heard many statistics today concerning the
number of seniors who need housing, the waiting lines, et cetera, so
I'm not going to repeat all those facts and figures.
We all know there's a critical shortage of senior housing and we
also know about the Federal budget deficit and elimination of
many housing programs and we know something has to be done.
I would like to offer some suggestions for solutions and would
like to preface that by saying I know many seniors too, and they
are all fiercely independent. But independence does not always or
necessarily mean being alone or that they can't be independent
while sharing their home, their love, and their experience.
I had a recent experience. My sister who just died was living in a
home that she shared with two other seniors. She did not make
enough money to live in public housing because she could not live
after the paid her percentage of the income, so they shared a
house.
Many of these suggestions may need to be refined, redefined or
eliminated. None of them have gone through the study process. But
we must start somewhere. And obviously the programs of the past
are not keeping pace with the needs of the present and in the
future some new innovative answers must be forthcoming.
I would like to offer these suggestions as not only a solution to
some of the senior housing problems, obviously we are going to
have to have a Federal commitment, and I thank God for people
like Harry Reid and Jim Bilbray who have that commitment, and
hopefully we'll get it from many more of our Federal people.
But we also have to have other alternatives for services. One of
these suggestions would be senior-shared homes, and obviously I
got this from my sister. Several seniors would rent a three or four
bedroom house and share expenses and housekeeping duties. They
would still maintain their independence and the Government could
participate by offering a small subsidy to help with utilities, et
cetera, and provide transportation, which I find seems to be one of
the single most difficult problems of seniors.
Second, we could intersperse some senior housing with younger
families to prevent isolation from other age groups, which I ve
heard many seniors say one thing they dislike about senior housing
is because there are no children there. Many seniors don't want
children around, but many do. And if it was interspersed with
other age groups we might find a possibility to eliminate some of
the need for subsidized housing for some of our younger poor families.
Perhaps we need a revision of the section 8 voucher type certificates for seniors that would allow them a subsidy no matter where
they live. And part of that assistance could include transportation
to find these homes that they could live in.
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Building new projects is the most expensive way to provide housing. With the Federal budget deficit and the lack of commitment
we are no longer receiving enough funding for new construction.
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Senator REID. I was very impressed with both your testimonies.
I'd first like to say that we heard from Suzanne Ernst about the
good job that she felt the different housing authorities were doing
in this area with the limited resources they have.
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testimony.
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You've indicated and I read directly from your testimony, "We
see only a tip of the iceberg in respect to what we may see later
if
there isn't a positive response on the Federal level."
Would you elaborate on that statement?
Mr. RAMOS. At the present time, Senator, we are in the process
of taking advantage of the money that's in the pipeline, funds
that
were approved awhile back that haven't been expended by HUD
as
yet. And that's going to run out fairly soon in the process-the
process of catching up, I don't believe, is going to be easy if we
don't turn this around quickly. Because the demand is going to far
out exceed-will exceed what the need is. And I'm just afraid
of
the increased demands coming about that we don't see right now.
Senator REID. YOU made another statement that said this lack of
support, that is in Federal assistance to housing authorities
over the country, has resulted in a rapid decline in the quality all
of
life for the lower income families.
What do you mean by that?
Mr. RAMOS. Well, I think with the decrease in affordable housing
being constructed, and you might add into that the tax laws that
discourage certain type of construction in communities, that you're
having many of the people pushed out at the bottom. So the affordable housing is not there. We have the homeless increasing. And
those other individuals that are the working poor that will not be
able to find any housing out there because the construction is not
taking place.
Senator REID. Gus, I think at hearings like this and other
ernmental programs, we sometimes lose sight of the fact that govwe
are dealing with real human beings.
Could you relate to the committee some of the daily problems
you and your staff face in dealing with people that have no place to
live. Do you see a couple people a day, a couple people a week, an
hour?
Mr. RAMOS. It's extremely frustrating because we don't
emergency housing available. We know the people are there.have
face them on a continual basis day in and day out as they comeWe
to
us. And we have to tell them we can't put you on the waiting list
in reference to some families because the waiting list is so long and
it would be useless to have you on there so long, we'd be raising
your hopes up. The units are just not there.
So we have to turn people away. And it does affect us on an individual basis, we just don't have the units.
Senator REID. Where do these people go?
Mr. RAMOS. For the most part they continue living where
are. Many times we lose track of them, They are no longer tothey
be
found. So whether they are out on the street or whether they
moved out of the area or where they are, we just don't know.
Senator REID. Of course, it goes without saying that many people
don't bother to sign up because they know how long the waiting
list is; is that a fair statement?
Mr. RAMOS. That's correct. It's like a turnstile. We just can't help
them.
Senator REID. In your testimony, you described the housing
in North Las Vegas. I think you said you had 872 units. Is stock
that
about right?
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Mr. RAMOS. Yes, that's it.
Senator REID. You said one voucher for the elderly. What did you
mean by that?
Mr. RAMOS. We received 25 vouchers I guess it's about a year
now, maybe a little less than that.
Senator REID. What does that mean, you received a voucher?
Mr. RAMOS. We received them from the Department of Housing
and Urban Development.
Senator REID. What do you do with the voucher when you receive it?
Mr. RAMOS. We immediately pull people off our waiting list so
the people can look for units in the community. And of those 25,
one of them was an elderly?
Senator REID. The rest of them were for the poor nonelderly.
Mr. RAMOS. That is correct.
Senator REID. So even though we talk about a number of vouchers being available in the community, at least in the case of North
Las Vegas, only one twenty-fifth of those went to the seniors?
Mr. RAMOS. That's correct.
Senator REID. What is your opinion of vouchers?
Mr. RAMOS. We've had such a short-we don't have that much
experience with them as yet. We just got 25. As I say, they are
working fine in reference to providing assistance to families at this
point.
Senator REID. You would agree with the statement that they are
a lot better than nothing?
Mr. RAMOS. That's correct.
I would also agree with the statement that we, as the lady before
us testified, the lady down here, that it is difficult for seniors to get
around. And unless they are in place, which is permitted under the
voucher program or certificate program, unless they are living in
place, it is difficult sometimes because of transportation for seniors
to find available housing.
Senator REID. That brings me to my next question. And that is,
will you agree that transportation is vital to seniors, whether it be
for meals or medical treatment or whatever?
Mr. RAMOS. I most certainly do. Because most of them are arriving at the point where they don't wish to drive anymore. And when
the available transportation isn't there for them-insurance cost
for a senior is probably prohibitive.
Senator REID. As bad as for my teenager, right?
Mr. RAMOS. Yes.
Senator REID. Have you had any experience with the opting-out
prepayment problem?
Mr. RAMOS. No, sir, at this point we haven't.
Senator REID. If I could share this with you-in Reno yesterday,
we heard testimony about a provision in the law that allows people
who have built senior citizens housing complexes to pay off the 40year loans from HUD after 20 years if they choose to do so. Once
they pay off the loans, the same rules do not apply. They no longer
have to maintain these facilities for seniors in need of housing assistance. They can raise the rent every day, every week, every
month. They can really run the seniors our of their complexes.
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At this time the Federal Government has a moratorium on this
prepayment or opting-out program, but it is looming on the horizon. And according to the testimony yesterday, it is very, very,
hurtful to the seniors who have been in these facilities.
Mary, your testimony was very good. I think it was good because
it was specific. As you indicated, I don't know if your suggestions
are in their entirety, good or bad. But they really give us something to look at. You were specific, and frankly, a number of the
proposals that you suggested I haven't thought about. They will be
taken back to the staff, and we'll review them in a number of different ways to determine if any of them are helpful and workable.
Thank you very much for your testimony.
Now we'd like to do something a little different. I'd like to ask
Arthur Sartini and Bill Cottrell to come forward at this time.
Arthur Sartini is executive director of the Housing Authority of
the City of Las Vegas. Mr. W.F. Cottrell is executive director of the
Housing Authority of Clark County.
Mr. Sartini, would you give your testimony first, followed by Mr.
Cottrell, and then we'll have some questions for you.
STATEMENT OF ARTHUR D. SARTINI, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF LAS VEGAS, LAS VEGAS,
NV
Mr. SARTINI. Yes, Senator. Thank you very much. Thank you for

the opportunity to testify before the committee.
I'm also a member of the Association of Housing Authorities and
I appreciate the opportunity to submit, for the record, the material
that they put together for the hearing.'
Senator REID. That will be the order.
Mr. SARTINI. With regard to my testimony, I'm going to go in a

little different direction, and probably stir up some people, but it's
my true feelings with regard to the program. And with that I'll
just take off.
We all know of the tremendous need for affordable housing for
elderly. The numbers are absolutely staggering. The waiting time
for an applicant, as the Mayor indicated, is approximately 24 to 30
months. Which we are assisting less than 10 percent of those in
need. This percentage is one that relates nationally. However, I
will not dwell on these problems which you are all too familiar, but
discuss what I perceive to be the solution.
After some 30 years in this business, it is my opinion that government, given it s financial constraints, cannot come up with sufficient revenue to alleviate or make a dent in the problem. Look at
what is happening nationally. The Boston Housing Authority is in
receivership and being run by a Federal judge. The Chicago Housing Authority is going into receivership, the Miami Housing Authority has been called the worst slum landlord in the Nation. And
2 weeks ago the Housing Authority in Los Angeles was unable to
meet its payroll.
Why are housing authorities facing such devastating problems?
In my opinion, you can sum it up in two words. The Brooke
I See appendix, p. 127.
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Amendment. The Brooke Amendment mandates residents must
pay 30 percent of their income for rent. There are several housing
authorities in metropolitan areas that are experiencing substantial
negative rents. In those cases the taxpayer is actually paying the
resident to live in public housing. I don't think the general public
understands or is aware of this fact, but I feel it's about time someone let them know it's going on. It's degrading, it's against basic
American values and adds millions of dollars to the Federal deficit.
If this practice is allowed to continue, public housing cannot survive.
The process should and can be very simply be reversed. First,
abolish the Brooke Amendment. Second, allow public housing to
charge minimum rent; and third, do away with utility allowances.
Residents should be made to pay for their utility use.
As I indicated earlier, close to 90 percent of those who qualify for
subsidized housing are not being helped. They are somehow surviving without the assistance those living in public housing receive.
Don't you think they'd be more than willing to share some of the
costs if they could be assured of being provided decent, safe, and
sanitary buildings?
It has been our experience that the majority of residents want to
contribute to the provision of a better lifestyle. In 1981 we initiated
a charge to tenants for stoves and refrigerators. This allows us to
provide for replacements as they deteriorate. In addition, it allows
us to offer services to residents which otherwise would not be possible. Among the services we provided and now are providing are security, mobile security force, the health screening program, bus
services, activities and trips, annual Christmas parties, senior
projects, and provisions of emergency food baskets. The vast majority of our senior residents are more than willing to make this small
contribution to ensure these services are available to them and
that they will continue.
Because of Federal regulations and bureaucracy and being
unable to contend with the many changes that have occurred
within the Federal structure, about 4 years ago we decided to go in
another direction in order to continue to provide affordable housing for senior citizens. We deviated from the norm and provided
nonsubsidized housing to seniors who pay from $185 to $300 for a
one bedroom apartment. These projects are virtually occupied
before we can get them off the ground. We realize, of course, this
does not meet the need of the very low income senior, but I'm not
sure that need can be met. Not without substantial subsidy which
Congress has apparently decided this country cannot afford.
Until those in power realize the housing programs cannot survive unless there's a mutual effort by government and by those
who need assistance to underwrite the exorbitant costs, there will
be a continual erosion and deterioration of public housing until it
no longer exists.
Senator REID. Mr. Cottrell.
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STATEMENT OF W.F. COTTRELL, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
HOUSING AUTHORITY OF CLARK COUNTY, LAS VEGAS, NV

Mr. COTTRELL. We appreciate the effort that you've made, Senator, in holding these hearings and permitting us to come forward
and present our views on what the situation is and what can be
done to rectify it.
Our agency serves Clark County outside the two major cities, so
we are providing services for seniors and other low income people
in unincorporated Clark County, Henderson, Boulder City, and
Mesquite. So the statistics that I'm talking about are not overlapping with the other two housing authorities.
At the present time we are providing assistance to 654 low
income senior households. Our county planning department, taking
the 1980 census figures, which are the last figures we have available, and updating those with migration into this area, believes
that there are over three thousand additional low income senior
families in our area of service that we are not able to serve.
What that means is we are serving slightly more than we are
usually able to do. We are serving about 17 percent of the lowincome elderly.
0
What does that mean? It means that housing has never been
high enough priority in this country to make it an entitlement program. People complain to me about the lack of housing and I make
the comparison with some other programs. If you are eligible for
AFDC, you get AFDC. If you're eligible for food stamps, you get
food stamps. If you're eligible for SSI, you get SSI. And since
gaming is legal in our State, I always say if you are eligible for
housing the odds are 5-to-I that you ain't going to get nothing. And
that's just about what it works out. We are serving 17 percent, or
one-fifth of those eligible people. So housing is not an entitlement
program. And until and unless the Congress and whatever administration wants to make the effort to make it a higher priority in
this country, we are going to be continually faced with the fact we
just don't have enough resources.
In terms of the types of housing that are available for the elderly, really there are three programs that are available through
HUD. One is conventional low rent public housing. The Las Vegas
City Authority, North Las Vegas and we have been able to develop
very attractive, well-managed elderly units.
Then there's the Section 8 certificate and voucher programs,
which are newer programs which operate in the private sector,
where the housing authority helps the elderly person or couple pay
their rent. They pay 30 percent of their income and the housing
authority pays the difference up to a maximum.
The third type, and all of these have been discussed earlier
today, is the Section 202 program. Essentially, as far as the resident is concerned, it's financed the same way, they pay 30 percent
of their income as rent.
The important thing to remember about these programs is only
the conventional public housing and the 202 program offer any
long-term guarantee that those units are going to be available. The
Section 8 program, if it's vouchers, it's limited to a 5-year period.
There's no guarantee at the end of those 5 years those vouchers
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will be available. The Section 8 certificate program is a maximum
of 15 years.
I note that in or own case, our 15 years runs out in September 4
years from now. If that program is not renewed, those certificates
will no longer be available to assist seniors and other low-income
people.
Another difficulty with the Section 8 program is that there's no
feasible way of providing services to people that are scattered
throughout the private sector. The congregate services that have
been discussed earlier and which I agree are very, very important,
cannot be provided on a scattered basis. If you're going to have
those kind of services it's certainly much more cost effective and
efficient to provide them in a setting such as conventional public
housing or the Section 202 program.
It's estimated that 25 percent of the elderly in assisted housing
are at risk of institutionalization. The congregate services that
have been discussed earlier cost only about 25 percent of what it
costs to keep somebody in a nursing home or rest home or some
kind of institutionalized setting. I think we ought to be particularly
concerned about the elderly elderly. Those that are 85 years and
above are the fastest growing segment of our population in our
country. They have average income of only $476 monthly and
assets that average around $3,000. We need to provide a means of
keeping them able to live independently as long as possible.
The congretate housing program has been operated until now on
a very small basis and only as a demonstration program. And we
know that the Committee has supported the proposition to make
this a permanent program and make it more than just a demonstration program. And we understand that the Committee is supporting appropriation of $10 million this year which will be considerably more and would permit the program to be expanded.
Senator, you asked that we comment on vouchers. I think we
need to realize that the voucher and certificate programs work best
in communities where, number one, there's a high enough vacancy
rate that there are units available; and number two, where the
rents that we are allowed to approve are high enough so the people
could afford them.
Fortunately, in this community up until this time both of those
factors have been present. We do not have high vacancy rates in
privately owned housing and we do have fair market rents that are
high enough so that is possible.
The down side to the voucher program, as I mentioned, number
one, its only good for 5 years unless it's renewed.
Second, people can pay more than 30 percent of their income as
rent. And in those cases where they do, that means their disposable income for other purposes is lowered by the amount that they
are-to the extent they are paying more than 30 percent of income
as rent.
In the 202 program, the numbers are exceedingly small. The average number of units in this State in recent years for the whole
State has varied between 30 and 100 apartments a year. So the Section 202 program, because of the fact that the numbers are very
small nationally, by the time it filters down to Nevada with our 1-
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quarter of 1 percent of the total U.S. population, the numbers are
very, very small.
This year I think the number is 40 apartments through the
whole State. And that, of course, is not even a drop of sand on the
beach in terms of meeting our need.
Also, innovative programs have been discussed. And the fact that
city authority and ourselves have built two of the very few senior
citizen mobile home parks in the country. I think there's another
program which you may not be aware of in which we are involved
in a minor way. There's a group called the Jaycee Senior Citizen
Mobile Home Community that's been trying to get a program on
now for about 10 years, and has been frustrated by various things.
I know we've been involved 6 or 7 years and we are frustrated a
little bit, I don't understand how they keep persisting.
The difficulty has been because of some issues raised by some
other folks who alledged that some things had not been done properly. They are attempting to obtain land from the Bureau of Land
Management for which the housing authority would serve as the
landlord, because applicants must be public agencies, which we are
perfectly willing to do. And we hope some of the legal probelms
that have arisen and legal questions can be resolved. This is a
group that's attempting to do something without public or Federal
funding at all. They have marshalled resources over a period of
time, they certainly appear to be able to do what they want to do,
which is to develop a senior citizen mobile home park for the elderly. And I think we have to recognize there's a great need, since 20
percent of all the dwellings units in this county are mobile homes,
not just the poor but everybody, and there's certainly a need for
this kind of development. This is certainly an innovative program,
it's a grass-roots program and its been supported by our Board of
County Commissioners and they have charged the housing authority with doing whatever we can to help it succeed. And I know the
county and the authority would certainly appreciate any congressional support that we could get for that program.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Cottrell follows:]
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Senator REID. That's a program that I followed for, it seems like
10 years, I think it's only been 9. Right now we understand that
things are in good shape except for the Bureau of Land Management. When I get back to Washington we are going to work with
them and see if we can speed that process up a little.
Mr. Cottrell, would you be kind enough to comment on your colleague's statement about the Brooke amendment?
Mr. COTTRELL. Well, there's no question that the Brooke Amend-

ment imposed some serious financial difficulties on housing authorities. And this is nothing new. That was, I think, 1971 that the
Brooke-Senator REID. He was a Senator from Massachusetts.
Mr. COTTRELL. Philosophically, I don't have any problem with the

Brooke amendment at all; but practically it creates real financial
probelms. We had just opened a new project at that time and our
average rents were about $43 a month. After the Brooke Amendment our average rent was $3.10 a month. This was 16 years
ago-Senator REID. What do you think the average rent is now in the
same complex.
Mr. COTrEELL. Probably $110, $120 a month.

Senator REID. Which is 30 percent of the income of those people.
Mr. COrTRELL. Yes.

Senator REID. Bill, and I ask this also of Art, what do you do? I
know it's a hardship on housing authorities. Let's assume that you
could charge more and the Brooke amendment was gone. How
would you decide what you were going to charge in the way of rent
and what would happen? I think we would all acknowledge that
you certainly do have people in your housing units that only make
$300 and only pay $100 of that for rent. What do you do with that?
Mr. SARTINI. Basically, I have no real problem with the Brooke
amendment, except where you apply the formula and come up with
say for hypothetical purposes, a $10 rent plus an allowance for utilities which in some instances is $35, $40, you end up paying the
resident that $35 or $40. That's absolutely wrong. Everybody
should have to pay something. The Government shouldn't have to
pay families to live in public housing. And that's what's occurring
in many housing authorities, causing dramatic financial problems.
Senator REID. Let's talk about Nevada. Do we have any examples
like that?
Mr. SARTINI. Several. I'm sure Bill does also.

Senator REID. Is that right? Do you have negative rents?
Mr. COTTRELL. We have a few.
HUD mandated a number of years ago that we house a broad
range of people in each of our developments, so we adopted rent
ranges that says that certain numbers of people in specific income
levels can live in each of our developments.
The important thing to remember in connection with that, in our
particular case for our elderly, we have two conventional elderly
housing projects. In one of them which is about 15-years old, our
average cost is about $170 per unit per month. Our average rent
paid by the resident is only $119. Now that difference of $54 has to
be made up somewhere. We either have to cut costs or increase
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income. And the only other source of income is through the Federal operating subsidy that we receive.
Senator REID. That is the purpose of the subsidy.
Mr. CorRELL. That's the purpose of the subsidy.
In our elderly, as in all of our projects, we do have rent ranges.
And what it means is we have to discriminate against the poorest
of the poor. We cannot have everybody come in only paying $15,
$25 a month when our costs are $170 and the Federal Government
subsidy is only about 30 percent of that total.
There's no free lunch. And consequently, everybody that's in
there is income eligible.
Another difficulty is that Congress has imposed on us in recent
years an upper level of 50 percent of the median income, whereas
in the past we could go up to 70 percent of the median.
Senator REID. Explain to us what that means.
Mr. COrrRELL. What that means is if the median income in this
metropolitan area for two people is, say, $22,000, I'm not sure if
that's the actual number, we can only let people in who make up
to $11,000; whereas in the past we could have let people who were
maybe up to $13,000 or $15,000. If we have some of those people,
they, in effect help subsidize the ones at the very low level whose
income is only $3,000 or $4,000 or $5,000.
Senator REID. But with each one of those you put in, you knock
out some of the poor.
Mr. COUrRELL. Yes.
Senator RFID. What is the answer?
Mr. SARTINI. My answer would be go back to the basic minimum
rent we had when this program started.
Senator REID. Let's assume-Mr. SARTINI. If you had an individual come in that met the
income requirements, they would be charged a minimum rent
I
based on bedroom size.
Senator REID. We don't have the facilities to provide here in-Mr. SARTINI. Senator, we have not had a housing bill for the last
6 years. So this housing authority has had to be innovative and decided to go in another direction.
Excuse me. You mentioned we are the first two agencies in the
country to build mobile home parks for seniors. Those living in the
parks are paying sufficient rents to meet operating cost. Space
rents are $150 a month; there's no subsidy.
We just built another senior project, 43 units, they are renting
for $200 a month. It's a high rent but it serves the moderate
income senior. The Federal Government has no similar program.
Senator REID. I understand that we have a lot of statistics that
indicate there are a lot of elderly who are poor, for lot of reasons.
They may not get Social Security, some minimal amounts, their
husband's die.
All the programs I've heard you and Bill talk about, including
doing away with the Brooke amendment, don't help those people.
Mr. SARTINI. We are only helping 10 percent of those families in
our area who are in need. That means 90 percent are surviving on
their own.
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All I'm saying is if the Government would allow housing authorities to charge a minimum rent, many more families could be
helped.
Under the Brooke amendment the Government never makes up
the difference. It's like Bill indicated, between 119 and 170, somebody has to eat. So many housing authorities only house those families that can afford to pay higher rent.
Senator REID. But the 10 percent, to use your language, the 10
percent that we are helping now, that figure would decrease.
Mr. SARTINI. I think it would decrease substantially.
Senator REID. But that's not good, is it?
Mr. SARTINI. I'm sorry. It would increase.
Senator REID. Where is-Mr. SARTINI. We go out and find the funds in some way to build

these units. We go to private enterprise, we build facilities that
generate sufficient revenue for operation. We borrow from local
lending institutions at tax exempt rate. Valley Bank has been very
cooperative. We just borrowed $t million from them to build 43
units, and we built a 20,000-square foot senior center that's going
to be operated by the State. It will accommodate every senior citizen's service that you can think of.
This was accomplished without Federal subsidy. That means
somebody has to pay the tariff. We have a debt to service.
All I am saying, senior are willing if they are able, and we've
found that majority of them are able. There's a lot of adverse conditions that you have described, but the fact of the matter is, in 6
years the Government has not been able to help much,
Senator REID. Do you think we should do away with the Federal
programs?
Mr. SARTNI. If it were up to me I would allow housing authorities to operate independent of HUD. I have been in housing 30
years, I started with the Housing Authority of San Joaquin, I came
to Las Vegas as assistant director. Initially subsidy was not a
factor. Income from rent was sufficient to meet your operating cost.
The Federal Government has become so involved in the day-to-day
operation, they forgot about those families who can't get in. The
families in public housing have the best of both worlds.
Senator REID. Bill, let s hear your comments about whether or
not we should do away with all Federal subsidies.
Mr. COTTRELL. The answser is no. I've known Art a long time and

we agree on most things but some things we don't.
"There ain't no free lunch." If you're going to provide housing
for low-income people there has to be a subsidy.from somebody at
some level. The Federal Government has tried the interest subsidy
program. Public housing has been around longer than any other
program. And although I may be prejudiced, but I think in the long
run it's the cheapest and most effective way. But the only way you
can operate it is with some kind of operating subsidy. If we are not
going to serve the very low-income people, then you do do away
with subsidies. If we are going to serve particularly the very, very
poor, there has to be a Federal commitment, there has to be Federal funding.
There are a very, very few States who provide similar kind of
programs through State appropriations. You can count them all on
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probably one hand. Most States do not have the resources. It is a
national problem and the Federal Government recognized that in
1947. This is the 50th anniversary of the Housing Act of 1937 that
created what we commonly call public housing.
There's been a Federal commitment for that period of time. In
the last 6 or 7 years the current administration has tried to get
away entirely from that commitment. And we've heard about the
cuts and you will know the cuts have taken place.
Senator REID. Do you have in your own mind an ideal form of
assisted housing?
Mr. COTrRELL. I think it needs to be housing for a long-term commitment. Like the 40 years that's tied in the public housing and in
the section 202 program. I think there needs to be sufficient operating subsidy in whatever form to make it feasible to house the low
income. And I think that subsidy needs to include the kind of services so that people can live independently. And the point has already been made by several people that you can do this much,
much more cost-effective than warehousing people in rest homes.
Senator REID. I really appreciate-Mr. SARTINI. Unless housing authorities are innovative and creative, they are going to go down the tubes like Boston, Chicago,
Washington, DC, Los Angeles. I'm not just picking names out of a
hat. When you get in a situation where you have a Federal judge
has to operate a large housing authority like Boston on a day-today basis you're in big trouble.
Senator REID. Don't you think, Art, that it's more difficult for
some of the housing authorities in places like Chicago, which are
old and-Mr. SARTINI. We all operate under the same regulations.
Senator REID. You think they could be as innovative as housing
authorities in areas like Las Vegas?
Mr. SARTINI. If they are not they are not going to survive.
Senator REID. Let me ask this. Let's be more specific. What do
you think of the voucher program?
Mr. SARTINI. I think it's an excellent program. I have no trouble
with it whatsoever. An indication, for every voucher we've received
we have five residents waiting to accept that voucher. The vouchers go out of our office as fast as we get them. I just checked with
staff, we have 127 vouchers, we don't have any available. It's being
utilized very, very well.
Senator REID. The testimony we heard yesterday, and to a much
lesser extent today, is that some of these people are so desperate
they will use anything available. But you wouldn't agree to that?
Mr. SARTINI. I wouldn't agree.
Senator REID. Bill, tell me why Clark County Housing Authority
hasn't been innovative.
Mr. COTTRELL. I think that Art has been fortunate in having an
old war-time project that he was able to realize some money from
the freeway extension and development of Maryland Parkway,
which give him some operating capital. I think we have been innovative. We have the second mobile home park in the country.
Senator REID. Who owns the mobile homes?
Mr. COTrRELL. They are owned by the individuals.
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Senator REID. How many people can afford to buy a mobile
home?
Mr. CorrRELL. All these people meet the income limits. Since
there's no subsidy, that project is operated under State law rather
than HUD regulations.
Again, this was a unique situation. We had some land that a
casino wanted to buy and most States don't have casinos, so people
that ask us how we did it, first of all you've got to get gambling
legalized in your State.
That was a unique thing, we were able to realize $1,100,000 and
we were able to receive from the country $400,000, including
$300,000 in community block grant programs.
We also have attempted to utilize every program that's been
available, sime of which have not been successful but our attitude
has always been, "We'll try anything once." I think as I indicated
earlier, our success with the voucher program is primarily due to
the fact that the fair market rents in this area allowed by HUD
are very, very high. They were increased an average of $75 to $100
per month last year. And we also have a vacancy rate in our private sector of between 6, 8, and 10 percent. So there are a lot of
hungry landlords out there that are willing to rent at the rates we
are willing to pay.
Mr. SARTINI. One thing about the voucher program that I
haven't heard mentioned today. Once an individual receives a
voucher and is in a unit for 1 year, they can take that voucher and
go anywhere in the United States.
Senator REID. And apply it toward rent?
Mr. SARTINI. Yes. But that voucher is good anywhere in the
country once they have been in that unit 1 year.
Senator REID. Let me ask both of you this question. Do you think
in relation to housing there should be some type of means test?
Mr. COrrRELL, Well, there is. The means test is basically income.
It's basically an income limit.
Senator REID. That would apply to mobile home units also?
Mr. CorrRELL. Yes.
Senator REID. What about doing away with utility allowances?
How would that work in the units that the two of you have?
Mr. CorrRELL. Somebody has to pay those costs.
Senator REID. Let's talk about utility services. Take James
Downs. Do you have the average costs of utilities in a facility like
that?
Mr. SARTINI. It's a wholesale rate and you don't have meters. So
you couldn't charge if you wanted to without doing extensive study
to determine what the costs really are.
Mr. CorrRELL. All of our units are individually metered. We are
fortunate in that respect, because that way the resident pays for
what he or she uses. We pick up the water and sewer service
charge, residents pay the gas and electricity. They get an allowance, but the allowance in this case is based on actual usage by
those residents in that development, which is about as equitable a
system as you can have.
But again, there isn't any free lunch. If you don't pay for it one
way you have to pay another way. And housing authorities only
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have two sources of income, rents paid by residents and subsidy
which is provided by the Federal Government.
Mr. SARTINI. All I'm saying, Senator, if you're going to adopt all
this legislation and continue with the Brooke Amendment, all I say
is fund it. If you fund it we've got no problems.
Senator REID. I think that is the crux of what we've heard here
today. We have to set priorities in this country, determine whether
we are going to help the poor seniors with housing or spend it on,
as one witness said, another aircraft carrier. That's the decision
we'll have to make.
I appreciate your testimony.
As I indicated earlier, we have two witnesses unable to be here,
Assemblyman Morse Arberry and Irene Porter.
These issues will be examined further on the State level during
the next 2 years.
Also Thalia Dondero is stuck in a County Commission meeting of
some kind and sends a note that she won't be here. Her written
testimony will be made part of the record.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Dondero follows:]
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U.S. SENATE SPECIAL COMMITTEE UN AGING
AUGUST18,

1987

COMMISSIONER THALIA M. DONDERO

THANK YOU FOR ALLOWING ME A FEW MINUTES To ADDRESSTHIS
COMMITTEE RELATIVE TO ELDERLY HOUSING ISSUES.
THIS IS CERTAINLY

OF GREAT CONCERNTO ME IN TERMSOF HOW

CLARK COUNTYDEALS WITH THIS ISSUE.
1987 FIGURES ARE NOT YET AVAILABLE

TO REFLECT THE ENORMITY

OF THE PROBLEM, AND FOR THE MOST PART, WE ARE USING 1980
STATISTICS.
BUT THERE ARE MANY INDICATORS THAT Do TELL US THAT BEING
ABLE TO PROVIDE

THE LOW- AND MODERATE-INCUME

ADEDUATE, SAFE,

AFFORDABLE HOUSING IS GETTING MORE DIFFICULT

ELDERI Y WITH

TO DO EVERY YEAR.
NEVADA 15 A LARGE, GROWINGSTATE IN TERMS OF AN INCREASE
IN THE NUMBEROF ELDERLY.
IN 1980, APPROXIMATELY

35,000 PERSONSOVER THE AGE OF 65

RESIDED IN CLARK COUNTY.

THE FIGURE FOR THE WHOLESTATE OF

NEVADA FDR 1580 15 OVER 65,000.
CLARK COUNTY IS SUPPORTING ABOUT 55% OF THE OVERALL
POPULATION

IN THIS AGE GROUP, AND REFLECTS AN INCREASE

IN THE NUMBEROF ELDERLY.
MANY SURVIVE ON FIXED OR EXTREMELY
CLARK COUNTY, OF THAT 35.000,

LOW INCOMES.

IN

7.500 ARE LIVING IN POVERTY.

THE NUMBEROF ELDERLY HOMEOWNERS
IN CLARK COUNTY
AAPPROXIMATES
15,0UU, WHICH CALCULATES

OUT TO BE LESS

THAN 501.
THE NATIONAL AVERAGEFOR ELDERLY HOMEOWNERS
IS 751,

PLACING

CLARK COUNTY251 BELOW THE NATIONAL PERCENTAGE.
THIS WOULDINDICATE

THAT PEOPLE IN THIS AGE GROUPARE MOVING

TO CLARK COUNTY, BUT ARE NOT PURCHASING A HOME FOR ONE REASON
OR ANOTHER.
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WITH THAT MANY PEOPLE NEEDING TO LIVE IN SOME TYPE OF RENTAL
UNIT,

WE HAVE TO ASK OURSELVES

IF ENOUGHUNITS ARE INDEED

AVAILABLE AT AN AFFORDABLE RENT, AND IF THEY ARE LOCATED IN
DIGNIFIED, SAFE, AND WELL-MANAGED

AREAS.

THE MOST ADEQUATEUNITS WOULDNOT ONLY MEET THIS CRITERIA,
BUT WOULDALSO BE LOCATED IN AREAS WHEREMEDICAL
SERVICES ARE READILY
MANY OF OUR INDICATORS

AND OTHER

AVAILABLE.
TELL US THAT THFRE ARE NOT NEAR

ENOUGHUNITS BEING BUILT TO MEET THE NEED.
THERE ARE OTHERSWHO WILL DELVE INTO THIS PROBLEMMOREFULLY
BEFORE THIS COMMITTEE AND WILL PROVIDE SOME OF THE FIGURES
AVAILABLE,

SO I WILL TALK A LITTLE ABOUT THE SERIOUS NEED

FOR RESOURCESTO ASSIST IN THIS AREA.
THE DEVELOPMENTOF NEW RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES
CITED AS AN ALTERNATIVE;

HOWEVER, RETIREMENT

IS OFTEN
CENTERS ARE

NOT AFFORDABLE TO MANY OF THE ELDERLY.
ASSISTANCE MUST CONE FROM THOSE ENTITIES WITH THE DOLLARS
BUILD

TO

AND MANAGEELDERLY UNITS WHICH MEET THE STANDARDSAND

CRITERIA DEEMED NECESSARY.
MANRYOF THE FEDERAL PROGRAMSGRANTING
GOVERNMENTS
AND HOUSING AUTHURITIES
HAVE BEEN SEVERELY

DOLLARS TO LOCAL

TO ADDRESSTIlS NEED

CIT BACK OR ELIMINATED.

IT IS BEING RECOMMENDED
BY A FEDERAL PANEL THAT HUUSING
FUNDS APPROPRIATED BY THE DEPARTMENTOF HOUSING AND URBAN
DEVELOPMENTFOR THE ELDERLY BE CAPPED,

LIMITING THE NUMBER

OF HOUSING UNITS THAT CAN BE FEDERALLY ASSISTED.

A LIMIT OF $517 MILLION IS NOW RECOMMENDED
TO FINANCE THE
HOUSING FOR THE ELDERLY OR HANDICAPPED PROGRAM.
THIS

IS EXPECTED

TO PROVIDE FOR ABOUT 10,000 HOUSING UNITS -

NATIONWIDE.
CLARK COUNTY ALO.YTNEEDS MORE THAN 3.000 ADDITIONAL UNITS
THIS

YEAR.

THE COMPETITION FOR THESE DOLLARS WILL BE FIERCE,
FOR OTHER FEDERAL PROGRAMSSLATED FOR ASSISTANCE
COMMUNITY PROGRAMS.

AS IT IS
TO VARIOUS
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OTHER FEDERAL

PROGRAMSWHICH MADE MONIES AVAILABLF FOR

DLVERSIFIED

USES THAT COULD BE SPENT FOR ELDERLY HOUSING

ASSISTANCE,

SUCH AS REVENUESHARING,

ELIMINATED.

HAVE ALSO BEEN

THIS SHIFTS THE BURDENBACK TO LOCAL GOVERNMENT

TO FIND MORE AND MOREDOLLARS TO FUND THE SERVICES

AND,

CAPITAL EBUIPHENT ONCE FUNDED BY THESE EXTRA MONIES.
THE RESOURCESAYAILABLE TO

AS THE FEDERAL DOLLARS DIMINISH,
PROVIDE

BUT THE NEED CONTINUES

THIS ASSISTANCE DIMINISH.

TO

EXPAND AND AFFECT MORE AND MORE OF THE ELDERLY POPULATION,
NOT ONLY IN NEVADA, BUT NATIONWIDE.
THIS IS AN AREA THAT CANNOT CONTINUE TO BE IGNORED.

IF WE - AS CLARK COUNTY, AND THE CITIES,
ARE UNABLE TO SUPPLEMENT

AND THE STATE -

OUR RESOURCESWITH FEDERAL DOLLARS,

THE ELDERLY IN NEED CONTINUE TO SUFFER THE CONSEQUENCES
OF THIS DILEMMA.
IT IS IMPERATIVE

THAT HELP BE FOUND -- AND BE FOUND QUICKLY.

I URGE THOSE AT THE STATE AND FEDERAL LEVEL

TO MAKE EVERY

COMMITMENTPOSSIBLE TO FIND MORE FEDERAL AND STATE DOLLARS
TO ASSIST IN THIS VERY CRITICAL

AND FAR-REACHING PROBLEM.

I AM GREATLY CONCERNED FOR THE WELFAREOF OUR SENIOR
CITIZENS IN CLARK COUNTY, AND ESPECIALLY FUR THOSE IN NEED
OF SPECIAL ASSISTANCE.
AND MOST
OUR HOSPITALS AND NURSING HOMES ARE OVERCROWDED,
OF THE ELDERLY CANNOT AFFORD ANY kIND OF LONG-tERM EXTENSIVE
HEALTH CARE IN AN INSTITUTION.
OUR WELFARELINES ARE LONG AND THE AVAILABILITY
DOLLARS

OF WELFARE

SHORT.

MANY SENIOR CITIZENS HAVE NO ONE TO LOOK AFTER
HAVE TO FEND FOR THEMSELVES,

THEM AND

OFTEN IN SUBSTANDARD,

UNSAFE

CONDITIONS,
MANY TIMES

THE REASON FOR THEIR PLIGHT IS THE ONSET OF

A DEBILITATING

ILLNESS OR INJURY WHICH USURPSALL THEIR

SAVINGS AND AVAILABLE FUNDS.
CATASTROPHIC HEALTH

INSURANCE

IS NEEDED NOW.
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MEDICAL AND HEALTH CARE INSURANCE IS NOT AFFORDABLE
AVAILABLE

TO THEM, AND MEDICARE

OR

AND MEDICAID DOES NOt PAt

THE FULL BILL.
SUCH AS CLARK COUNTY, WHICH HAVE STATE
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
REVENUEAND EXPENDITURE
RESULTING

CAPS. CANNOTPAY THE BILLS.

IN FINANCIAL HEMORRHAGING

OF OUR COUNTY HOSPITAL.

DUE TO LOSS OF REVENUES.
THE ELDERLY HAVE THE RIGHT TO LIVE
YEARS WITH DIGNITY,

IN SAFE, CLEAN,

OuT THEIR REMAINING
AND AFFORDABLE LIVING

QUARTERS, AND TO ENJOY THE AVAILABILITY

OF SERVICES THAT

THEIR TAX DOLLARS HELPED TO PAY FOR DURING THEIR WORKING
YEARS.

RECOGNIZE
WE IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT
ASSISTANCE

THE PROBLEM AND ASK FOR

TO HELP THE ELDERLY FIND SUITABLE HOUSING,

THANK YOU FOR THE PRIVILEGE Of SPEAKING BEFORE THIS
COMMITTEE AND GIVING ME AN OPPORTUNITY TO ADDRESS THIS VERY
IMPORTANT ISSUE.
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Senator REID. Until the hour of 4:15 o'clock if, in fact, we have
that many people interested in speaking, we would ask people to
come forward. You have 2 minutes to speak so everyone has an opportunity.
I have here at the front Rachelle DesVaux. If you would give
your name so the court reporter can take it down, we'll listen to
what you have to say. You have 2 minutes.
STATEMENT OF D.C. LANSING
Mr. LANSING. I'm the secretary of the Las Vegas Jaycee's Senior
Citizens Mobile Home Community who have been trying to build
the senior citizens mobile home park for the last 9 years. Julian's
on our staff. And right now the situation is that we are stuck because BLM has gone back on their word. Today's "Housing the Elderly: A Broken Promise?" Yes, it is. In our case BLM gave us approval for this land in 1981. And then we had to go into court because there was a local mobile home park owner who was a California resident, who didn't want us to have our senior citizens
park. And it just got out of court and BLM says I don't think we
should give you the land after all.
Senator Reid says when he gets back to Washington he's going to
find out about this and he's going to let us know.
Senator REID. If I can interrupt one second-this Jaycee's project
has been going on so long, when it first started they only allowed
men in the organization.
STATEMENT OF JODI WALLS
MS. WALLS. I'm Judy Walls, I'm involved with the senior mobile
home park. This has been an excellent example of a bureaucracy
that is really fouled up. This is something you could really put
your teeth into, Harry. There's no reason why this should continue
any longer. Nine years is a long enough time.
Judge Roger Foley in the Federal Court agreed that this is a
viable program and we have the opinion that he rendered in December. And now we have this other roadblock. And it's unfortunate that this has occurred. But this is what we are talking about
and this is a very important program to 500 mobile home spaces.
That's a substantial number of people. And that's what we are
here for. Thank you.
Senator REID. I think, in fairness to the Federal Government, not
all of this has been the fault of the bureaucracy. A lot of it has
been the courts.
STATEMENT OF MARIAN SMITH
MS. SMITH. My name is Marian Smith and I'm with the National
Council of Senior Citizens. But I don't know whether I'm really
speaking for them or not.
But I'm here because I wanted to take some notes. I am just concerned about the seniors that are not here. And those seniors that
are not here are those that don't have transportation and don't
have a place to live. And if you think there aren't many of our
senior citizens out there, you ask Julia over here, who works with
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the Catholic worker who gets up every morning to take food out to
these people.
I also know there are senior citizens where I go out there by Sunrise Mountain. They don't have transportation. We are in real need
of having transportation in this town. A senior loses her independence when she can't go to the grocery store and can't buy her own
groceries. And can't go to the doctor.
Another thing, I know seniors are alarmed about some of these
mobile homes that some developer has come in, is going to take
over. I'm sure most of you know. And other seniors that live in
mobile homes are afraid of the same thing. I know the ones up by
Sunrise Mountain, there's concern that this is going to happen to
them and they have lived there all those years.
As I said, I'm talking about the people who are really, really in
need of housing and hunger, they are not here today because
nobody cares about them. And that's the way they feel, that society
has given up on them.
One other thing that I wanted to say. My daughter is a Ranger
up in the northern part of the State and she said mother, you
wouldn't believe the people that come in that have lost their
homes, families. And so many senior citizens. And the things that
are happening to them. She said they can only stay 2 weeks and
they must leave.
I said what would you suggest? And she said it would be wonderful if, while they were waiting for some sort of housing, if they
couldn't have one park in the northern part of the State and one in
the southern where they could wait, where they would be cared for
and could care for each other.
STATEMENT OF SIDNEY TANKEY
Mr. TANKEY. My name is Sidney Tankey. I'm a member of at
least a half dozen or more senior organizations and also on the Political Education Committee of the Council of the Nevada Veteran's
Organizations, which is also represented by our Chaplin, Reverend
Miller, will you stand up and say hello.
I want to thank Senator Reid. I think you done a tremendous
job. He was an excellent Congressman, also a very excellent Senator. And I think we owe him a vote of thanks for having our interests in mind in Washington. We owe him a vote of thanks. And we
did a very wonderful thing, I'm very pleased that we sent them
Congressman Bilbray, who I think is for the people. He did a tremendous job up there and I hope he remains in Washington in the
best capacity to represent us.
Del Peterson, who is the directress here, is very interested in the
seniors. She's dedicated to the seniors and doing a wonderful job of
making this place available in the programs she has here. We owe
her a vote of thanks, she has done a great job. So is Suzanne Ernst
representing us doing a wonderful job as the State Commissioner
on Aging.
I want to synopsize quickly because I don't have much time, but
my heart is pressed, I see the problems of my fellow seniors and it
-isn't just a matter of housing. That's only one small part of the
package because it involves transportation, it involves senior ail-
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ments, ripoffs by the medical establishment. Putting it all into one
package we have to have an opportunity to be able to live decently,
they owe it to us. First of all we do pay taxes as well as everyone
else and our tax dollars are spent in very many different ways.
There's a gasoline tax, millions of dollars for transportation. It's
going to Washington but it doesn't go to our housing. We have
local taxes. All the money, the budget that the Governor had indicated. The fact is, the Governor said we have $3 billion State
budget. Two-thirds of it is for construction and one-third is for education. Where is the part of construction that's for senior housing.
Thank you.
STATEMENT OF ASSEMBLYMAN JANE WISDOM
MS. WISDOM. I'm Assemblyman Jane Wisdom, and I'm here to
commend you, Senator Reid, for all that you're doing in this effort.
I'd like to say I'm the only legislator in the 1987 legislation that
introduced bills for the homeless. We have one bill that has passed.
But during that hearing we heard that 10 percent of the homeless
were seniors in the northern part of the State and between 15 and
20 percent of the homeless in the southern part of the State are
seniors. We have a critical problem and it's not going to go away
and we are addressing it as fast as we can.
During the National Conference for State Legislators there was a
workshop on housing. And it's a critical problem in many, many
States. And we were all working on it. And many of the solutions
they are suggesting are mobile homes and a few other things that
were discussed today.
I have two solutions to suggest. We have areas such as the
Eighth Street Hospital, we have the Indian school in Carson City.
Those areas are not enough but at least they are housing and could
give those people that could not afford the 30 percent housing
during the time. Thank you.
STATEMENT OF RUBY GARLAND
Ms. GARLAND. My name is Ruby Garlanid and I'm the Commissioner for the Aging. And also I am the minority spokesperson for
AARP.
Thank you, Senator Harry Reid, for allowing us this time.
What I d like to talk about is Section 8. Being Commissioner, a
lady contacted me because she's having difficulty getting a place to
stay. And I was able to take her to the housing authority and she
secured this Section 8 certificate and she's very happily located.
And if she doesn't like the place she can move it.
Also, Senator Reid, I want to inform you that there will be a
health bill coming up in the legislation, Senate Bill 1127, and
AARP would like you to support it because it is a health bill on
catastrophic illness.
Thank you for the time.
STATEMENT OF HENRY SILVA

Mr. SILVA. My name is Henry Silva.
Distinguished guests and audience.
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I would like to make some observations of the previous speakers
and if we would summarize we would see it's one of sadness. So I
would like to make some observations and put some humor in it.
We deserve it, right.
First of all, last June I turned 68. Entitles me to call myself
senior citizen. But I do not call myself senior citizen. I call myself
person of advanced age. Why do I call myself person of advanced
age? Anyone who is younger, I'm more advanced. Why am I older
than someone younger? Because I lived longer than someone
younger.
The other observation I'd like to make, probably some of you
know carbon 14 is able to date probably up to 100,000 years, minus
and plus 100,000. 85 years ago there was some people, our ancestors, who lived in caves in Spain with drawings of bisons and all
kind of animals. They showed they can reflect upon things. They
were aware they were aware.
Why do I mention that? We have one of-they lived in caves. But
somehow through rationality they found out the place was not good
enough for them. They have to improve it. So we are the ancestors,
because they got out of those caves.
Now, one of our speakers mentioned an elderly coupled lived
behind Montgomery Ward. They had their own piece of land,
nobody could evict them from there. But they did not have the
tools to build themselves not a shelter but a cave. If they could
build themself a cave probably somebody could help them. They
could survive.
Quickly, another observation about a house.
We are United States, not just States. That means the Federal
Government should help every State which needs some help. They
have to.
Anyway, what I want to say, the housing which anybody thinks
to build for any standard of housing should be built with recreational facilities. Because I met people 80 years old still play
tennis. I play tennis.
Thank you.
STATEMENT OF ED BURGESS
Mr. BURGESS. My name is Ed Burgess, I'm a private citizen and I
appreciate Senator Reid being here, and I've written to him several
times and he's always been faithful in answering. And I'd like to
urge each of you to write your Congressman, Senator, State legislator to have this committee now that's meeting on housing, and you
should get your throughts through to those people.
Yesterday I called a State retirement fund office and they tell
me that the Nevada State Retirement Fund has $2.5 billion in reserve for city, county, and State employees. Since this retirement
fund has been created by employees that are paid by us, the taxpayers, can the citizens of Nevada vote for a constitutional amendment that would designate up to 25 percent of this retirement fund
for investment in subsidized low-cost housing that would be built
on city, county, State, and federally owned land?
If you would check into this you would find that the majority of
this fund is being spent in Wall Street for investments and every-
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thing else, and probably very little of it is being spent in the State
of Nevada. And I think it's time that some of these be kept in our
State and some of those funds go toward low-cost housing.
The shortage of low-cost housing is a local grassroots problem
and should not involve our Federal Government that continues to
operate on a budget deficit which forever raises the national debt.
Right now our national debt is around $2 billion and they are
paying $150 million a year in interest on that. Can you imagine
how much low-cost housing-it would be the answer for the whole
United States of America if that interest could be spent on that. So
low-cost housing is one of our main problems right now for our
senior citizens. And I hope each one of you will really get interested and that you'll use the mind that God has given you and you'll
keep that mind active and write letters and write to our Congressmen and State Assembly and State Senators and tell them about
these problems and let them know. And not only tell them to vote
for something, but come up with ideas as to how they can solve
these problems.
Thank you very much.
STATEMENT OF FRANK SEIBERT
Mr. SEIBERT. My name is Frank Seibert. I'm a member of the

Silver State League of Mobile Home Owners comprising 150,000
homeowners throughout the State of Nevada. I'm a member of the
Political Action Committee, which, incidently, Senator, was happy
to endorse you for office and will be happy to endorse you again.
I'm the editor of their magazine. Consequently, I follow their
problems very, very carefully. Our members are confronted by unjustifiably escalating rent increases for the spaces of the parks
where they live throughout Nevada. And in an effort to control
this situation, we endeavored to pass or have passed a mobile home
commission bill this year. Unfortunately, some legislators, haunted
by the spectre of rent control at the time, made it impossible to
vote the bill out of committee and consequently we do not have
that bill, that law, this year. But I assure you all that the Silver
State League is not stopping its efforts, is escalating its effort to get
such a commission established as soon as possible. And we call
upon you, Senator, to lend the service of your office as much as
possible to establish this commission.
Now, as several representatives have heard before or made reference to Section 8 funding. None, I assure you, none of the mobile
home owners that belong to our league can be covered by Section 8
funding, simply because they pay $185 and consequently come out
of the realm of coverage.
That is something that must be corrected certainly. And a great
deal of attention has been given to the need-thank you very
much.
STATEMENT OF WILMA RODGERS
Ms. RODGERS. I'm Wilma Rodgers and I'm 83-plus. And I lived in

mobile homes for 20 years and I was very anxiously waiting for the
Jacyee Mobile Home Park. I worked with it since it started 9 years
ago. You talk about people waiting 10 years, I've been waiting 9
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years so I gave up and moved into senior housing. So I hope we get
1,511 spaces for senior citizens in the Jacyee Mobile Home.
Thank you.
Thank you, Senator.
STATEMENT OF JOSEPH REICEZK
Mr. REICEZK. I'm Joseph Reicezk, I'm a senior citizen. I was born
in 1919. Some of you realize that's a "Notch" year. And, Senator,
I'm sure you know what that means. This young lady wouldn't
know what it means.
I sent you a letter years ago and you sent me a letter back. I understand it came up again. I hever read what happened to it. Could
you possibly enlighten us.
Senator REID. The Notch Bill has not yet passed. Claude Pepper
has been the moving force behind this and even with the weight of
this man, with a lot of help, we haven't been able to get it out of
the two committees, the House Ways and Means Committee and
Senate Finance Committee. We hoped during this Congress we'll
get it changed.
As you know, there's a group of people born between 1917 to
1921 that are treated differently with respect to Social Security.
We are going to try and get that changed.
I want to take this opportunity to tell everyone who's been faithful and strong to sit through this hearing how much I appreciate it.
This has been a very good hearing. There have been some controversial things raised. We have heard from representatives of the
Aging Committee in Washington, HUD in San Francisco, and other
witnesses both here and in Reno. We have really prepared, I believe, a good record, something that we can take back to Washington that tells the Nevada story. And that' why I'm here-so that
we can tell the Nevada story in Washington.
It's clear that the seniors have problems with housing. There's
no question about that. It's clear that the senior poor have extreme
problems with housing. We didn't come up with all the answers
here today. As you can tell, even among those who work in the
housing authorities themselves, there's disagreement about what
should be done. There has not been a housing bill in the past 6
years. There's been nothing that has come from Washington to
help the Bill Cottrells, Gus Ramoses, the Art Sartinis of the world
to work their way through the process and try to help.
In fact, Art Sartini said forget about the Federal Government, I
don't think we are going to get anything anyway, we have to try
something else. I'm quite certain he's not right. Something will
come from the Federal Government. Whether it's enough to stop
other housing authorities from going bankrupt only time will tell.
But I have no hesitation in announcing to each of you that the title
of my hearing, "Housing the Elderly: A Broken Promise?" was an
appropriate title for this hearing.
Thank you very much.
[Whereupon the hearing was concluded.]
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APPENDIX
MATERIAL RELATED TO HEARING
7tQ i
AGINGIN PLACE:
ANOSERVICENEEDSOFELDERS
THEDEMOGRAPHICS
IN URBANPUBLICHOUSING

TNESTUDY: A survey of 100 administrators of large PHAs
A survey of site managers and elderly service
providers in 25 cities
Descriptions of programsand projects in 23 cities
NAJDRFIRDIRGS:
o

One-half of elder households live In fumily or mixed developments;
over one third are In unmodified family units.

o

Elders In fanilydevelopnents are less likely to have key safety
and security systems and some kinds of services: intercoms or
door buzzers, overnight staff, on-site health services, buddy
system or other neans of 'checking up'.

o

Many PiAs are more flexible about retaining current residents who
develop service needs.

Q

A few PHAsactivelyrecruitfrailelders; others--abut 3O
percent--explicitly use staff resources to keep current residents
who have becomefrail.

a

Two factors seen to be major incentives to develop service
progams for elders: vacancies in elderly units and increasing
frailty aong elders who are 'aging in piace'. A creativc,
enthusiastic individual is often the key.

o

About half the PHAsdo not reguiarly collect any Informdtion after
application about elders'health. functional abilities or service
use and needs.

o

Travsportation. homemakerservices. alcoholism treatment, friendly
visitors, and social/recreational programs oere most often listed
as unnet needs.

O

Lack of adequate need assessment data was a majorbarrier to
blilding service programs; also transportation. coordination.

o

Service providers overestimate PHAs resources: staff, staff
training, services provided. etc. This may often lead them to
underestimate the needs of elders In public housing.

OR GETFLRTHERINFORMAIIIY: ContactBill Holshouser.
REPORIS
10 ORDER
ClItTzeonSBusstng and Pfanning Associatnon, v Marshall Street, Boston, MA
02108,tel. 1612) 742-0820.
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Summary of FindinQs and Polic

S.0

information

The body of this report has provided exte.sive

about elder residents of puiblic housing In the United States.
Demographics,

assessments and opinions of adm;nistrators and serin an

and program descriptlions have been piesented

vice provtders,

effort to learn and to report as much as possible about this part
of our population.

This chapter suoaarizes the most ioportant

findings and attempts to put them

in perspective.

Because our sample includes only large urban public housing
may not be directly appilcabie to all

nor rilings

agencies (PHAs)

these large PHA.s

public housing in the United States. For enasple,

family housing relative to

tend to have a higher proportion of
elderly housig

thaLn 1s

Nlevert:hoess.

typical anong sraller PtAn.

the 105 PHAs in our sample operate rouhly 4> per-rt
housing units

of oil elderly public housing residents.
directly applicable to a very large

Our l.rdiugs ar

iohe,

nosing in the U.S.,

aoi-t

others throgqh careful

grceraileation.

this report

part of the chapter suir-ar~ues major findings.
discusses

i.

the neaniug of the research and concld-

that have been presented throughout

sions

thus

or elder. living

and can provido helpful iriformot ion

publ.c

This chaptor discusses

public

of ail

and serve at least 30 perceLt

in the United States,

Tle first

The second part

their policy impllcations.

haiOr Flndings

ii. l
A.

Deooraphic

Characteristics

ot Elders in toib.ShouMins

Elders in public housing are norn likely than other
to live alone.

o

Aboat three quarters of all elderly households
housin.g

cotain only one person.

1.3, compared to 1.76 in

elders

In urban public

The average ho--huld nice is

the elderly population

tical Abstract of the United States,

1985,

in general

(Statis.

Table 9l).

one

o

Fifteen prcent of the elderly households had at least
disabled member.

o

About seventy percent of the elder-headed households had
Only about oneincomes between 13,000 and S6,000 per year.
Only about fiye percent
quarter had Incores over $6,000.
had incomes over $10,000 per year.

o

The elder-headed households In urban public housing wcer
heavily dependent on Social Security, and to a lesser ertent
Very few--10 to IS percent--had either vigc income
on SSI.
reports.
or private pensior Lin'oje, agcordinq to managers
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These heads of households are predominantly white, with
appronisately h0 percent (aling Into this ethnic group
Hew York City is a notable exception
across most PiiAs.
Inwith allmost twice as many black households as white.
cludinS few York, whites make up 46 percent of the total
populatiun blicks 43 percent, Hispanics nine percent, and
all other ethnic groups oniy about one percen.

o

B.

E.

i t Dd L.
About 11 percent of the eildr residents in these PHAs left
0f these about 40
public housing during the past year.
percent dlied; about one-quarter moved to nursinq hones or
other care facilities; another quarter moved in with lamily
or moved to othr Independent housing.

o

..lllncness to Accent or Retain Elider, vItf Ser-c- NHeeds

C. PHAO'.

p1 who must rely on
Most PllAs will not accept neo ad2
Many more 1PMA are
PHA staff to arrange for services.
with the same
residents
Ciderly
wIii~nq to retain current
there are many PHAs hich require
Hoever
leveI of need.
ijj elders to be capable of completely Independent livinq.

o

Only about 10 percent of the PH1M vii

admit elderly applicants
or arranqe for

who will have to rely on PHA staff to provide

About 60 percent admit applicants with service needs It

services.

they are able to make arrangements without PHA assistance.

Fully

30 percent say they will not admlt applicants who are not complehely cabable of Independent functioning.
However,

current

about 30 percent of the PRAs will retanl

residents who need PHA help to arrange necessary services.

Some 10

peocent require complete independence on the part of current re-Idents as we11.

The remainder will retain residents

if they or others can ar-rage

who need help

for the needed setnices.

About half the elderly developments and some 20 percent of the
family developments reported operating under formal policies about
of iesidents.

retentio

The others do not.

Anecdotal

shows that some PHAs without formal

however,

havc well-developed practices uhich come into play
lacking stated procedures,

tio.

In general,

fials
l

v siie managqers to gather

information,

policies nevertheless
in,this sitLca-

the responsibility

Informatlon and decide

what to do.

PHA staff ae

At about 20 percent of the develpn.ents,

routinely involved in hospital discharge planning for hospitalized
residents.

About 20 percent have stated policies concerning

holding units for hospitalized residents.
volvemnt

At the remainder,

in-

in discharge planning is apparently rare, Or at least

sporadlc, and holding units is left largely to the manager's
judgmeent .

lIfferenIes between

D.
o

Elderly

and F-1lv

Denelonments

Over one-halE the elderly households served by urban PHAs
live In family developments or mixed family/elderly developments rather than allIelderly/handicapped devclopments.
Over one-third live In family units rather than in units
built or modified for elderly use.
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Our survey of 100 large PHAs counted a total of 204,080 elderly
households

In housing owned and managed by these P11As.

otl include units leased under the Section 8 ExIstin
Proqram or similar leasing progra-m.)
40 percent

Of these households,

live In elderly developments

fur elderly or handicapped

mcnts; and 37 percent

in

1inmixed

live in un.-difled

about

units especially built

residents; 15 percent live

built for the cderly but located

(This does
Housing

in units

family/elderly develop-

family units located

In

family developments.
There are roughly 1.1 million elderly people
housing an the United

States--about

pop.i-lAtfom aged 65 and over.
ertended

to the

these elders

It

.oIts

public

estimates made in this report are

full public housing popua1tion,

live in units built

40,!000 live in

living in

four percent et the nations

roughly 693,000 of

for the elderly and the rema.ning

aud developments built for

tamiy occupancy.

Elder residents living in l.olly develup-snts are less likely to have many safety a.
Vieciirmty derices that are routinely provided in elderly developments, and air also less
likely to have access to some important types uf services.
Most

family units lack amenmties and modmtications such as

emergency buzzers,

oheelchalr

amenities arce present
cver

access, and handrails

few PHAs modify family units

happens

to live.

Further,

elders

residents of elderly developments

site,

Such
11ow-

In which an elderly person
lving In family developments-

even those living in specially built units--re

working

In units.

In most specially built elderly units.

less likely than

to have such services as a

intercom or duor buzzer system,

paid ovcrnight staff

a system for checking that a resident

Is

10Xmath day,

on
or any

type of health or medical facility no site.
o

Elderly residents in elderly developments are somewhat
older, on the average, than elderly residents In family
dove lopments.

About 42 percent of the elders living im elderly/handicapped
developments were over
over 85.

75 years of age, and about 14 percent were

In Eamily developments,

sle percent were over 85.

about 31 percent were over 75 and

This probably refletts

public housing administratine.

two realities

residents

mooed in about

together,

average age has increased in elderly developments

more patterned

of

il) Because higher proportions of

the same time and have aged Ini
plics

way than in family developments.

2i

family developments Lend to be less barri-lefree and
enriched than elderly developments,

in

a

Because
less serulte-

residents are probably forced
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to move out more often when they become less able to live

indepon-

dently in this cnvironment.
Ai.ujt 11 peoreoL of eIde rly households in elderly develop.enL.
have lioed Inithe development for 15 years or longer.
The comparable figure for elderly households In family divelopoents is
3I percent.

c

Residents of elderly developments cannot
their spouse)

are 62 or older.

By contrast,

move in v1iteIthey for
elders rarely move

ieto family units unless they have specially built eldorly units.
The elders who live in family developments

therefore

those who moved there earlier with their families
to

tend to be

and who continue

lIon there after their children have grown up and moved out.

E.

Other Cha-acteeoti os of Elderly
o

and
-eveloonents
Units

About 70 percent of elderly developmento were built between
10 and 25 years ago.
Howevcr, almost half the households
l1vIng In these developments have been In residence less
than fIve years.

This finding shows that there is quite a bit of turnover
elderly developments,

and thus counterbalances

about aging In place.

the earlier

In fact, both phenomena appear to be true.

Berar~se most elderly developments vere built and
between 1960 and 1975,

many of them still

nal residents who have aged together.
residents have left,
true

that younger,

they have been

healthier elder-

first rented up
0

have a
However,

cohort'

replaced by others.

If

it

this means

or Average,

than

ones .

Thus,

the pheevoevon

s.rnnltaevously

to

a

programs,

Nevertheless,

not

PRA.

decade from now,

o

-nay

temporary

elder

artifact

a permanent

cannot

are a1mus.t cLrtably muer

ignore

fact
the

residents growing
of

the

of

life

timing

ph-over--vo,.

in

Cl'rent

current residents nay be comparatively

is

because of the needs of their present tenants,

today's residents who mast be served

the capacity to accept frailer,

today.

older
federa
housing.
residents

frail than they were a decade

logly,

developing

ot

public

But It

ago.

Interestsome PifA

are

more dependent residents

Most elderly units are one-bedroom.
About une-quarter,
however, are zero-bedroom or efficiency.

Elder households

A

Less trail.

in the future.
o

is

are most likely to apply for

these units and to bo accepted by the housing authority,

subsidy

of oriqi-

as these original

that Inco.ing residents will probably he y-ingei,
deport tng

in

finding

in public housing are overwhelmingly one-
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person.

unit sizes

eflect this pattern:

69 percent of the units

occupied by these households are one-bedroom,
are two-bedroom
efficiency.

or larger.

In addition to being less pleasant,

living quarters,

eficiency unlits

from a friend or relative.

othe

the resident

If

may be

in

temporary live-In help

there Is no place

for such a helper

foreed to none to a nursing hone or

such institution because of

he/she could remain

mre confining

be a problem when elder resi-

ca

dents confront health crises that require

to live,

and only four percent

About 27 percent are zero-bedroom o

the unit size,

where otherwise

the unit with assistance.

Host elderly developments are moderate in sine.
About halt
contain 5f to If0 units; 17 percent have fifty units or
less;
only 3 percent have more than 400 units.

o

Congrrgate

facilities that were originally

tated as cngrgates
niderly denelnpmencs.
-o-vnr, they are

tended

Congreqates

may or separate

trequently separate

larger elderly development .
we Ibaneonly included

built or rehabili-

Lo be quite a bit s.-.alle

facilitiru

To the
LI

tent

than general

development..

contained vith!n a

e oere able to do in,

fuse-sLanding congregates

in the figures

cited above.
o

The term "congregate housing" is used to efe to a wide
variety of situations in bhich some aspect of shared living
is present.

'Congregate housing"

is a term that

to describe some elder housing.

is frequently used by PHAs

Hoever,

It

Is used so inconsis

tently throughout the country that no one meaning can be assumed
oithout further

'ost

inq.iiiy. Tbe

nate deoelopmento

common use seems to be to desig-

that receive funding from HUD's Congregate

Housing Services Program (CIISPI

demonstration to provide sum. ser-

vices to a portion of the residents-e.g.,
huitding which houses
for extensive
an element

In general,

to residents'

this seems

to be

3f

househuids

inla

this program does not pay

redesign of living spaces,

of support

developments

200.

but for services which add

lives.

In most participating

regular group meals--one meal a day

In sone places, one seal on certain days of the week in others.
Some other services such as homemakers or personaI

care nay also be

funded by CHSP.
Sose states have their non programs.
example,

"congregate

mints which incorporate shared living
Designs nary, but

In Massachusetts,

for

housing" refers to specially built develop

in general

share other spaces--baths,

in architectural

desiq-j

iesidents hane privaLe bedrooms

kitchens,

lIning rooms,

and

and so forth.
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proCooperation between state housinq and elder service agencies
[.oding for serviccs an well as cons.rct ion.

viden

rnr-dents uJr careful1y screened to de:ereine their
liv-

in a congregate Setting and Lheir compatibilIty
Developments tend to be

residents.

balance betweresidents.

older and younger,

Prosprctive
willigne5ess to
vith current

imall and strive to raintain a
and between robust and frail

New York staLe ban a nioiar "EZnriched Housing"

pro-

gram, combining funding for re-denigs with funding for services.
of
New York requires residents to contribute a large proportion
.hich
their income in order to insure the provision of servicen
nur-sie
will allow the residents Lo remain until they need actual
ere .

Some PHAs are also developing programs which combine services
Ve
with housing which they describe as "congregate facilitiese
which
in
development
have heard It used, for enamyle, to describe a
and In whlch an
mutual rosponsihillty was emphasized by management
were the
program
active resident council and resident vol-oteer
Others are organized

primary resources.
ral services,

from meals and transportation

care and specialized social

"congregate" by PHA.,

for

to 5-day-per-week hoe

on developments described as

hecause the concept lacks cohesion at

these data do not come

findings.

together to constitute particular

The movement toward more congregate facilities of any

hoverr

type,

but,

extensive

cervices.

This report has Included data

present,

to deliue

implies attention to elders

service needs,

and is

therefore an encouraging sign.
I.nformation
Befoi erts
o

o

Collected by PHAs aLpu.t Elderlv Apolicants and

About halt of the PHAs surveyed do not regularly collect any
information about elderly residents' tsctiooal leon, ned:or service use or needs ihryond what is
cal hitories,
collected at the time of application).
Buth development m-angers and communIty service providers
agree that the lack of an adeqgate needs assessment is a
service
m jor barrier to identifying and meeting residents
needs .

Fewer than 10 percent of response5 by managers Lo qurstions
or other
about serviccs and needs vr-e based on needs assessments
about
Infocrition
reliable
that
said
managers
the
half
Abont
data.
inforregular
of
absence
the
In
available.
not
was
mattes5
these
rely on a
matlon about residents' status and needs, managers mu-st
recerLiftannual
during
visits
sources--home
Irregular
of
carlety
cation of eligibility,

contacts between

complaints from othercresidents,

residents and PNA staff,

and the like.
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0.

ONA Service Provision
o

PHAS provide some services directly or
through contracts
with provider agencies In about half
roents and about 30 Percent of family of all elderly developdevelopments.

o

About 20 percent of the PHAs say that
no services or referral are available except on an emergency
basis In elderly
developments.
About 28 percent say the same
for family
developments.

o

IX most PHAs 181 percent), managers
are expected to play
some service role, especially In emergencies.
In about
half, managers are routinely involved
in services.

o

Only about 40 percent of the developments
appear to have onsite tenant seicvles staff providcd
by the PHA, some 6f
percent appear to have access to service
staff
who work out
of the central administrative office

o

About one-half to two-thirds of managers
hrve received soon
training in,dealing with riders and
their -nds.

o

Service pruv-der- .eemto
PHAs provide services to
bility of on-site ser-'ce
staff are trained to help

Ovcrctr Im C the uxtent t.o hlii
theii rider residcnLs
h
he
,va ila
staff, and the rxtunt to which POA
elders.

Throughout the survey, conosinity service
more litely than PHA managers

pro-iders were much

or administrators

PHA van meeting some need of its elder

to report

residents.

that thn

This perception

can lead providers to underestimate
the need for outreach in public
housing developments as well as the
importance vi taking the 1.itlative In developing programs for
residents,
Needs

for Assistance

o

kenpondents estimate that 15 to 25
percent
public housing suffer from social isolation,of elders in
that similar
percentages suffer from mobility
memory impairment, and that some rmpairment, depression, and
10 percent suffer from
alcohol iso.

o

Respondents estimate that onc-fourth
elders need help with transportation, to one-third of these
shopping, caring for
their units, and/or social and
activitles.
About 15 percent need help with recreational
meal preparation, getting
out of their apartment, or with health
care or medications.

ServicesProvidedand
linmel
Nerds
o

A high proportion of developments have
some services available, used by some residents: meals-on
wheels, homemaker
services, visiting nurses, transportation,
nal programs, case management or co-nselInj,socialJ/receatioand so forth.
Anecdotal information leaves the
impression that such secvices may often reach only a few residents,
however,
leaviga large share of need unmet.

0

About one-fo-tS to one-third of these
elder residents appear to receive social/recreatlonad
and transportaton seervices currently.
fifteen to 25 percent receive congregate
meals, homemaker scrvices, vlbiting
nurses health screening
or clinic of some sort, friendly visitors
proqr.rndaand
-ounsclong or case mauoge.nmt.
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The percentage of residents receiving some services is as high
respondents

as

estimates of the peicentaqef

ever, as noted below,

orrcable unmet need Lor the same service.
vice,

those oho need

the service

will be reported

how-

ortrectly as an

need'.
Transportation, homemaker servIces, alcoholism treatment,
friendly visitos, and social/recreational programs were
In
most often listed by respondents as ajor unmet needs.
congregate meals, visiting noraddition, neals on-wheels
ses, health screening, and counselinq or case management
were cited as unmet needs by at least half of All respondents--=anaqers and service providers.

o

Major harriers to adequate service delivery included lack of
good need assessment data, services unavailable In the com
nd need
.unity, lack of transportation to reach services,
for more coordination and outreach.

o

Several chara-cterstics of the elders themselves were also
cited as barriers--fear of dependency, emotional or physical
impairments and income too low to pay for serices deIirred
for a fee.

This finding emphasizes

the need tor outrcech to elders who
see k out services and for transporta-

reach a delivery site without assistance.

those who cannot

tion for

ches to Service Provision
Variety of Anoro..
It

s evident

from survey

responses ,ns proGram d-scriptuons

that PHAs

throughout the nation ate facn.

for elder
Me-

ices, and that a .aricty ol
The pri in,

response to this de-nd
appear to be declines
federal

level,

cities.

These

factors

And

increasing ftailty amond

will be discussed at greater length

in the

which deals with policy implications.
service needs on an ad

Problems come to the attention

of other

tenants,

or clerical staff, or the building manager,

In some PHAs- about 60 percent of those surveyedaccess to tenant services
the others,

funding at the

-acan-ies in elderly housing in some

Must Pots appear to deal with elders'

maintenance

,irogra-.s arc devolopinq in

y facto,-s behind the demiad

Increasing average ages and

section of this chapter

basis.

onprecedo-tLd dymiod

in social service and medical

elders in public ho-singu

h

the

thus raisin'

to have access to such a

o

cannot take the initiative to

H.

-

ser-

In a building which lacks a transportation system,

service.

"unmet

1;

them.

A transportation

as well as those who do not,

percentage of those who are reported

eve,

nieid

may he available to all residents of a building,

for example,

those who need it

that

this does not preclude the eeistence of a

the manager

if

ny.

the manaqer

has

staff to help solve these problems.
must usually try to solve the problem

In
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_ithout such help.
our experience,

(This

Is olso generally

true In small PllAs in

but nor data are only from large aothorities.
1

Chapter 5 reported on programs or program components
authorities which go beyond an

Aad
hli

approach.

ted to us, but theme best exemplify the range
attention.

that came to our

About eight percent of the PHAs sorveyed had large-

scale, compruhensive
in

programs linking

assessmnent,

staff

Involvement

service access or delivery, a wIde array of services,

defined
nor-

In 23

Others were repor-

rules for making occupancy decisions

and well-

in a systematir ruin-

About the name number had programs that appeared to meet
the

sane description ercept that
inforally defined.

Thus,

they were seollor

feet

hiaOn70

develoned svotrnati canurouvcoem cor.inins
fcr:rY~esuvio.:)

2

G"1

problems

Drovinsinm uf a vurlnty oj

ocndlurc.s fur deci~ll;,about elgruIilptv fur

oucunre
. vpd for _ervicc;.
curponents,

in scale or nore

Oerc.t of the PHA.g
hld

troerul

othero

a.dl a;:

loped

ser V!cr

some of tho- quite amobtios, uhich address partivular

fia-ed by elder residcnts.

As these exampio

illustrate,

PHA responses to agin
9

cover a w4de range of possibilities,

all rational

in:place

and defensible

approaches

to a difficult set of clrcumsta-ces.
Sine P11s choose
the role of ho-usino rovlder to healthy lrdenendrnt
elders.
These

PHAm will set high standards
those who ca.

current residents
dependency.

for elderly applicants

live Independently.

who are drecloping

When such problem0

acoepting

only

They wll also be vlgilant about
problecs invubvlnq

reach a defIned

response w1ll be to Initiate a process which

level,

Increa-slj
the PhA's

leads to the resl-

dents moving to alternative housing.
Some p1Am tatea very different approach.
sets of orocedures aimed at keeolno elderssf
orobiems develon.

and have develoned
units

even after

A few go so far as to recruit and accept appli-

cants with maJor problems requiring services.
havS developed facilti

Some of these PH1A

in whfch varylnolevelsof

care cam be

Thin peroits them to place a new tenant in an approprIate
setting and lets them offer flexible levels of care
to current
o11nxe.

teLants who are undergoing a crIsis
ingly frali.

traIned servires

staff and service

In.nlond in,coordinated
dees.

Several

HA1A have

the more speclalired

planners,

numbers of

and also tend to he

prograuos with local elderly service provitakem the

honsive approaches to the mn-ds of

re'.no r run

or oho are becoming increas-

Such PHAs tend to employ significant

servi-es

1Initiative

in developing compre-

their elder residents.

lhowever,

tend to coue from, various community
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Most PHAs fall between these two etirmes,

In fact,

specify either approach.

proced.oes -ilch

and probably necrer

many do not have consistent

Honver,

first than the second.

the

to have consistent sets of iifurmal practices,

many appear

either.

hat happens vill be driven more by circumstances

PliAs,

If

policy or direction.

of a particular development may at-

in sone

it

-ay--perhaps by starLing a special

If an opportunity arises--for

progras.

funding or for cooperaLion

-ith a prov.er agency--the PIIA or the manager may well
We did

tage of it.

Lhav,by PHA

a need arises, either individual or aggre-

gate, the PHA or the m naeqr
tempt to deal .1th

not

In these

take advan-

rut -ike a systematic stody of why or how

speclal projects were begun,

but many look

like responses of this

sort to immediate needs or opportooIties.
Imioortonce

1.

of

Creativity and

Enthusiasm
credited the crea-

Pe were struck by hov often PEA iesoQndents

aand noolno viability of a orootam to the enthrlolsm and hard

tion

work of an

individ-ol

or a sMilall

orovp of ieole.

which regular funding Is rarely available

programs have come into existence by cooperation
olonteer services,

obtainin

les,

to creative ways,

bcirq

dS

many

with other aqen-

using the residents thLtvselves

and doin- planning and fundraising through inforCreativity and enthusiasm cannot be brought

mal alliances.

in

In a sitoation

In adequate amounts,

easily as voting in a nev board policy,

taken into consideration as key critera

into

bat they can be

when. staffing decisions

arisr.
Policy Imnlications

6.2

The fiedivrj-.
cdcra i

presented

antd state policy,

lien,and for agencies
chapter draws

Iln his report hiavcmany impli.tltas foe
lIo local housing authority adrinistra-

which provide services to eldcrs.

out some of those

This

implications and males recomimenda-

tions boned upon them.
A.

The

Needf

A Enoad Polirv

Dlalooue about Elders in Public

Hous Inq

The miost glaring finding of this research
of effective

Is the widespread lack

attetiton to elders In urban public hoosilg.

one-half of our random sample of developments,
to refer us to a local elder service provider

familiar w th the

development and the servIce needs of its residents.
were no visible seroices
know about them.

79-775 0 - 88 - 6

being delivered,

In almost

managers were unable

Either there

or the mianagers did not
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These elders represent concentratlons
tunity.

of need and secvice uppr-

Public housing often presents a situation of easily deco-

rentable need,

a concentration of eligible clients,

able at n. or low cost--an Ideal configuratio,
an agency seeking to serve
cient manner.

it

and space availwould seem,

for

elders in a justifliahle and cost-effi-

In fact, exarples in Chapter

5 make it

clear

that

services fnonsed on older residents of public housing can often
become resori-es which serve othe- elders
larere

Why are these upp-rtunitics
reasons stand out:
vice anens ies,
eld.es al-

a.d (2;) luc

their

t!..ty

not seized more otteu

(I) lack of commsnicat inn hetween

reeds.
ph3oirro

In sart.

f2
.' fuduril

Ilo:s or itler been u~..gqed

ttis

vnd

our funded,

providers have

ei-pt

a..c;ircsporuc

In which local PHAs and service

been able to develop needed programs and projects

Two recommendatinn

levels of gocs ueril

follow frvnrLhese vb-ervatimns.

lea ci,

First, Conoress should conduct e-nqss. at the naio-a
hich abdress ttnrecds of this Pooulation of elders.
The
people,

tl-es.

,u a few

at th-e loral level.

despite the lack ot dlrection from higher

-noregsonl-

rc&-

ud

for thece

is due to a la,'

I-ntl.

is also due to a ulmule
.umlralcntiu,,
lack of

flu eneeples shue sony instances

Two primary
PHAs

resom
-ssimnobd
ihilitv

uf

ot

of nolicy dnflntL
itotc

t

scaLered throughout the

co.munity.

level

rearings should be deolgned to reach an oderstauding
situations,

and needs de-cribed

inL this report;

responsibility for services to these elders among HUD, HlS,
other relevant

federal agencies; and to enplore

of the

to clarify
and

funding levels

necessary to meet the needs tirate-int.
Tt 1i ou, hope that many needs cnr, be met mithrut
creases In funding,
resources.
of

simply by raking more efficient

it Is nor conviction,

federal agencies

however,

that the responsibility

for dealing with these issues can only be rem-

edied by an explicit statement of the will of Congress.
cabinct- cvcl

-asive In-

use of avaliable

or by a

interagency agreement.

Massachusetts offers a partial model.

There,

cooperation be-

tween the state offices of Clm-onnities and Dcvelopm.nt and ELide
Affairs have created a situation

in vhbch funding Is available and

responsibility for service coordinaltion
Ieast for state-sponsored .n.gregate

I. clealy assigsed,

hoosing.

at

Federal hearings

should eplore the possibility of a srnilar working rnlatloostip
federally sponsored housing.
honQo Sh-inii T.%.e tFenm.-

ibil itY a t ihv rmci

evrr

fur
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WV r-ecomend that the mavor In every large city cunvon. a
mnecting between his/her PHA. Council on Aging, Area Agency on Aping.
and any other relevant qrooms.
clear that the purpose of such a meeting

ft should be

talk but action--active
nee.ds of elders

cooperation among agencies

is not

in askessinq the

In public housing and In developing ways for those

needs to be met

is appropriate that the

It

strative officer of a city, take

-yor,

a

chief admini-

This can make

this Initiative.

clear that the needs of eldecrs are a high-priority mattcr,
impart an imperative to the iss1 e that
simply get together at a lower

it

and

is ahsent when agencies

level to discuss

possible coopera-

timo.
The following reconmendatlons present

issues which should be..

discussed at such a meeting.

Components

S.

of A Model Anoroadcl
is

AsI long as federal and state policieo ere unrlear and funding
fragmented,

there w111 be no definitive way to address the

in urban public

elders

ces and situations,

Civen the variety in

housing.

of

local resour-

even a well-deliond state or federal

will prubably best be Iple.cnted

,eeds

program

in very different -ays in dif-

ferent cities.
There in thus no one "best modelr

tu follow.

There are,

obvius components which any model should include.

ever,

include
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

how-

They

the follu-ing:
Cconsstent poliecun adopted by the pitAand followed by
staft, including planning fur erimg ir. place
traininq co.sistent with PliA Policies
Statf
Regular Illfor-tion qathered by the PHA abo-t elders'
fu.-tionul abilit-is and veeds
mfor needs v-s-.'Pt
and resoces
m.,.......iiiitlity
?:iiA.. 'ilri'fl
and servlco plinm-irmyj
seruices coordinated at the cade level
uceded smrvices delivered by the .gency in the best positioto deliver them
Family involvement
Unneeded services elminated
Particular attention to needs of riders rn family
developments
Immediate attention to sone problems of safety and security
that can be solved at low cost to the PIIA

The followingq recomendations

expard these points.

olicles
through and adopt sneolfic
We recommend that PHAs thlbl
and that teseo
with renard to elder Aollcanti and residents
nollcies be followed uniformly and consistently.
HoiLt

HAfs,on paper.

Independently,

require the residents to he able to live

or to arrange

for theIr own services.

'10 on to mare many exceptions to this requirement.

Host,

however,

We surgges

that

Enecotive Directors and boards consider the PHA's willingness and
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ability to house frail elders.
example

such consideration

might lead,

for

to a decision to accept a certain number or percentage

of

trail applicants--with subsequent attention to services that they
need

to live in public housing.

Or it might lead to a decision to

use a building or part of a building for 'supported
trail elders--either

living" for

newly accepted applicants or current resIdeLts

who need more assistance

with daily life.

We reconmend that trafini
be offered staff whO deal with elder
reoldents. In
crdatce with theft roles.and rc5ponsibilnties.
A PHA -ith many elder
specralist

on staft.

aspects ot gerontoogy,
under .tat~dfg eiders,
ftc/sheL

LI:c

residents will gain by havinqg on

inliuding functtonal assessment,
and .orking

a r-ejorC,-

ecmo.e

hanayqcs should hne qinn,,
with elders and

in,handling

likely to occur.

It

is

wth alder j-esce

tO

and

exampir

or

ho witnessed them,

Jostifying a course of action,
port fron family members,

cLhff.

typical management situations that are

important,

Slch documentatlon

n forth,.

tn-

tLiai

alcoholi5,,

v gatizatborrs.

no-ining in u-derstaodin; and de.slfig

be able to document a problem-to kno
havc occurred,

elderly

This person sh-ld be Ltrined in several

vhe,

manager to

for the

and how often incidents

how neighbors

.avc been

is critical in decldifi

hethe-

It

be loking for more sup-

calling in services,

or eviction.

Cle'.cal and mai,,tenance staff need to be Ise.nsitized"
are In frequent contact with elders.

impacted,
upon and

if

they

They should kno

-hen and to

whom incidents or unusual behavlor should be reported.

They should

also know how to be helpful

wIthout heilg

ept from their work in

Inadppoopn idte ways .

we believe that PHAn should collect ionUrmotion reoualarly shout
their elder resden-ts' fun.tional abilities service use. and needs.
This repoet has shown that most PHOs do not collect
which allow5 them to assess needs adequately.

whIch rIpple through a11 other aspects of PHA policy
Collective

needs cannot be

identified,

information

This fact has etfects
In this regard.

hence appropriate services or

funding cannot be sought; managers and other staff cannot be trained
to deal

with the situations they face; policy cannot be formulated

in an informed
Furthe,

way.

managers and corv-cc

abort

indloid-ai

occor

or complaints come

of a problem,

res-dents

-onkers (it any) wI:: only learn

needs nn a hit-or-miss basis,

in from other residents;

as crise-

and when they hear

they _ill not have information about the rusident'c
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hit-.ry or the nerviCr pronidrs
contact

witUh hoo i.eor shlc may be i

airr-dy.

PHA, at appliSuch information can be collected directly by the
Or it can be
cation and annually (or when crises occ-r) thereafter.
example
elaborate
The .ost
collected Jointly with other agencies.
here, an assessment of
in our study is the PISCES Project to Akron:
done by one agency.
fun)ctional ability and needs in other areas is
cor.unity, inwith the results availaele to many others In the
There are also policies in effect for joint review
cluding the PhA.
by the fPHAand by eider aduocacy agencies in cases

ess
- an ..

where

in a public
nent Impacts the person's ability to 1ive Independently
housing suit.

(See Appendix D.)

by a PiA a-ting
Examples that courld be adopted mote immedlately
F) and
fAppendix
Mobile
in
dcveloped
forms
alone include home cdnlt
ideveloped
forms
presents
M
Appendix
.
kl
High Point tAppendix
and when
annually
restdents,
current
with
use
to
managers
Pnstnn for
a hospltalioatlon or other crisis occurs.
The PHA night col1.ct such Informsation

itself, or this might be

done by subcontract with a sertic- agency.

Annual reinspe-tion and

the PHA to gather
recertifIcation can be a very logical tIme foe
residents may fear
that
warn
some managers
Howeve,
information.
if they dlvulge
threatened
be
will
residence
that their continued
The result
informatlion that Implies they cannot line independently.
inforinaccurate
a-id
residents
all
could be heightened anolety for
avoided.
be
to
outcomc
an
mation for the PHA-obvinushy
we believe the PHA s5ould be able
In qeneal.
sernices
inIt-iative in assensiux needs and.siannino.
rei Idents
This inplies funding,
iounehlulds, Ie

rUts

perhu.- i,. prpportios tn numbers uf .lder

to gathtr n'gingj lfformatlon about elder

residents--charactrbistics,

u.ctional

status,

recirth

and additional services needed, at a minimm.--and
agencies together

the
to tdke
foe Its eidtL.

to denely counperatiwe programs.

reccivod

to bring other
PHAs should be

stuat4ons--e.q
free to decide how best to do this in, thelr own
with local
subcontr.cting
consultants.
through staff positions
sernice agencies,

Resnnnsiblltv
either
lodoed
be
be c
should

and so forth.

at the caise level
coordination
forservlce
but
amencv:
with a serv ce
.lththe PHA Or

Service providers'

miqht
there

standard procedures usually treat clients as
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Indildual cases,

not as members of a definable group.

PHAs,

contrast,

must consider residents In groupings-by floor,

building,

by development,

by area,

o

able to share the PHA's perspective,
result.
ample,

citywide.

by

by

When providers are

innovative approaches often

Homemaker services can be offered to a building,
rather than to isolated individuals.

for ex-

A cordinator can then

assign sertices in a way that takes advantage of economies of Stale.
Rather

than one hour each to X, Y, and 2, the coordinator might

assign ten minutes to X (lho

needs help taking medlcations),

90

Inultes Lo Y luko needs help with meal preparation and bathiogl and
one hour to a scoppiog trip for X, Y aid Z.
building can he set aside

0n one part of a

for frail elders who need assistance

of

-Oiloos typs, and the services arranged through cooperalire plathe appupr

i
:th

r!

At prsent,
o

th

it

type
This

premature

adtc

agencies.

neither HilD no.

lil5 provide

funding for coord~nation

Pch -- r-y tcodu to assert that the other should d,

impasse

leads to wastctul use of

tao

m.one.y d,

to
Lft.s,

inotitatiuaalrration of riders.

The intent of sorh toordination should be efflcie.t use of
resources.

This implies that the coordinator should he able to

contact all eider service agencies
dual cases or general

problems,

making rocoommendations
This,

convene meetings about indivi-

and have a recognized channel for

to housing management and PRA adoliistration.

in torn, implies at least a formal understanding--probauly a

contract--

with the PHA.

The coordinator might well be on the staff

of a se-iuce agjency and paid,

at least In part, by the PHAB

Or

le/she night be a member of the PHAs staff.
One reason to suggest a coordinator -ho is not on the PHA staff
is to avoid any bilit-in

i-centlyes for elder residents to keep

frailty or needs secret.

If

residents fear that reporting increased

dependency will lead to their eviction by the PHAr rather than to
help,

the coordinator will he unlikely to learn much about nceds.

ringeneral- it is probably Ideal for service niovde-s rathethan the 5115 to furnish actual serwices.
However. there axp many
excetlions to this ouldeline.
EoampleIs

in Chapter

h of this report

possible and the flexibility

illustrate the variety that

that is desirabhe I,, this regard.

Some services,

such as se.urity, are most often provided directly by

L' As.

such as medical services,

others.

Others,

Between these estreons, houever,

are usually provided by
there are many enanpies of

service delivery based on availability of funding and other resour-
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ces,

local

to ouit

to evolve

Local programs tend

or simply on desire to serve.

opprtunliLy,

is often best.

thts

circumstances---nd

nflerlnq terviceg that are not really needed ean create
etvices should be eliminated and
SUhI
'rvi,'e~sarv deuemdencv.
eider residents encouraged to be as indeocndent as possible.

ar- there to sole all the residenLt' prob-

with anyone else,

As

les.

ImpllcatLon that they (or their elder

to avold the

coordinator)

services

facilitate services for elders

or

PHAs that choose to offer
should irecareful

it

sense of self-worth.

elders to solve their own

best for

is

important to a

10 also

It

problems when they are able to do so.

help eon covelrne residents

Offering unneeded

th-at they are less able than, they tho'ijhL Lo Ltke care of thembest Interest,

This is not In anyone's

selves.

either PtiA yr

rs-ide, t.
ro..,

involvement should

Family
Ible .

residents becore

when elder

a crlsis develOss

start before

teeporarily or permanently.

fiaile,

family lif anyl

will often want to Inform the resident's

the manager

This process

and secure their support and help.

is

as cery

easier,

the family is wilin,,g to be Involved and if

if

manager knous,

If

the

manag-e knows whom to contact and how to rearh Lhet-.
In St. Paul,

in situations where the PHA anticiISee Appendix J.1)

pates possible need of their assistance.
effect,

sponors promise to help in specific ways,

or retain a
A lens
'helpers"
Lherealter

and tele-

Shch an aqreement can make the PHA w111ing

fiic resident .
tela-

t

hn would uther&src

fo:-Al approach
In the

-.oad include

Infotrmtion about potential
ition

informaton. gathered ait i.pp

lly

illd

reside-t
ciders

vaid to

atteLion- sho.iid be

to accept

be dun:ed a unit.

ab-ut each applicant and current

particular

In

called upon

dvance to hbIp a sped

In

na.bers of pcople who have agieod

or if

addresses,

This qives the PiiA the na.es,

in the future.
phone

of a resi-

may be required

"sponsor statements"

dent's tamily or other sponsor

hymn

in family

deve loocriontoj
It

has been noted throughout

thi

report that a .lotable

ity of elders in urban public housirnq live
not in developments
handicapped.

Often,

in family

and anits especially built for
these residents have

years and have seen their

familie.

lived

.inor

eIvelopments,

the elderly and

in their

units for

grow up and move away.

These residents otten face safety and security prubleris not
confronted by elders iIn traditional

elder developments.

may not be equipped with elenatoes,

wheelchai

ram-ps.

Build Ings
quardrails
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door buzeers,

security provisions, or on-site staff

emergencies.

They are Iess likely to have staff

and on

-eekends.

Elders may be tI- fel

i

to call upun

Jrese,,L

In

vernight

threatnlid by other ten-

ants or visitors.
It
S

Is easy fur these

energency occurs.
their particular

It is

residents to remain invislblc until som.e
better

tor the PHA to identity then a-ir

needs.

ome bamic chenees- esoecrahi those related to satety and
security. can and Ahould be made le-edgately at low c.
In a report entitled
P ublic Housino,

Agino In Place, Support Plans foe Elders In

Susan and James Stockard recor..ended

needs that nest PUAs could
little

noney.
o
o
o
0
o
o
-

o
o

.est

qoickly and,

nine basic

fon the nost part, for

These include

A relIable security system,
A worn Ing itercon systen
An enengency response system
After hours coverage
Recteatronal end service space
Altractic., centrlized sxttiq
spare
Adult day h.ilth
or, sit reorrational and uctinities proqrans
Traicing programs

The Sti-kards
Appendix U below.

recunnendatrons

are found at greater length

in

They offer a good starting place for the PUA

which wishes to cnamine

Its pollcles,

facilities, and procedures,

and perhaps to move toward affording its elder residents a greater
opportunity to aqe

In place iri public housing.
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Item 2

SENIOR COMPANION PROGRAM
SSCX.E'

Sponsored by Catholic Community Sevices of Nevada
1501Las Veas, Bd. No.
Las Vegas. Nevada 89101
(702;355-5147
July 30, 1987

To Mary Ann Smith:
One of the greatest problems our seniors face is the lack of adequate transportation.
I would guess that 80% of our unfulfilled referrals involve transportation needs.
Although the EOB Bus provides medical transportation. the number of seniors requesting
rides outnumber the existing service.
Many seniors are so handicapped and need co be
accompanied and/or assisted, that this bus service is inappropriate for them- Grocery
shopping, clothes shopping, getting prescriptions, getting a haircut-all become
impossible tasks for seniors without transportation.
Our bus system is too limited,
taxis are too expensive, and walking is too exhausting and dangerous.
Another problem our seniors face is the availability for services to assist disabled
seniors in their homes.
Granted that Clark County Social Services and Nevada State
Welfare provide homemaker services, the client must meet financial guidelines stipulated by those agencies and even then are put on waiting lists as the need exceeds
the demand.
This leaves a good number of seniors without homemaker services or
having to pay dearly to a private agency for these services.
Also, with recently discharged hospital patients, there is a need for 'hands on care'.
Home health agencies can provide extended medical care under Medicare for a short
time.
As soon as Medicare runs out, services are pulled and the senior, not fully
recovered, still
has needs with bathing, changing, moving, eating, etc. that, unless
he can pay privately, are not available.
Custodial care is also a critical need in our senior population.
Mental disabilities
(Alzheimers, OBS, etc.) often result in confusion and physical disabilities (strokes,
arthritis, etc.) can result in lack of mobility.
Seniors with these problems need
24 hour care just to perform their normal daily living activities.
In many instances,
1) there is no caregiver living with them, 2) the caregiver must work outside of
the home, 3) the caregiver himself needs respite for his own well being.
Eventually
these patients fInd themselves in a nursing home although not appropriate candidates
for nursing home care.
The family bears the financial strain and ultirately, when
resources are drained, the taxpayer bears the cost.
As previously mentioned, some of these problems are being addressed.
EOB provides
day care services and some transportation; CCSS and NSW have a homemaker program;
Senior Companions provide custodial care and some transportation.
But these are
only 'band-aid therapy' as it were, and, with our senior population growing so
rapidly, we will soon be caught in a tidal wave of need.
Most seniors are willing
to pay for these services if they could be offered on a realistic scale.
While there are many other unmet needs (health care costs, adequate housing,
mental health assistance, nutritional needs, etc.) those mentioned above are
the problems most often encountered through this program and are, I think, the
most critical.
Th;;f

youfor llowingme

Marion Unts,

to express my opinion.

Program Director

SE8ORSHELPINGSENIORS
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Item 3

NEEDS OF SENIOR CITIZENS IN SOUTHERN NEVADA
The priority needs of those seniors whom I interviewd was in the
area of "transportation". One loses his or her independence
when one can no longer drive. Unless one has an immediate friend
or relative who can drive and who has the time to drive, one is
really in a bind. Such necessary trips as going to the Docotor or
hospital, or even going to the grocery store, can really be a
problem to seniors. The transportation provided by EOB is inadequate
and not available on short notice. One suggestion would be to provide subsidized taxi service -- allow each senior so many trips a
month at a reduced price. Most seniors are not affluent and need
such consideration.
Since there is a long waiting list of seniors to get into senior.
subsidized housing, we can only assume that this is a real need.
Sister Marilyn Ingram
7-30-87
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Item 4

THOUGHTS ON THE NEEDS OF SENIOR CITIZENS
PREAMBLE; In American society, older people are not given the
respect and consideration generally accorded them in most other
cultures more aware of their dignity and sensitive to their needs.
While accumulated years are no guarantee of wisdom, a senior generation has nevertheless'a heritage of experience and tradition of
enormous value to the development of a nation. While such intangibles cannot be legislated, they can be inculcated through example,
education, the fostering of a sense of values which places more
worth on a full human life rather than on a full hank account.

SOME NEEDS OF SENIORS:
-good, extensive, affordable health care. Help in catastrophic
situations is necessary too, but a solid program of both preventive and curative health care is essential.
-Home nursing and home rehabilitation services should be both
extended and improved. Many older people could manage to
remain at home but securing adequate home care Ia out of the
question for them financially.
-Safe, affordable housing.
Many older people must wait years
until something becomes available for them.
There is a acandalous inadequacy of decent housing for older people in a
modest income bracket.
-Senior Day Centers. The number of these centers should be
increased and located in many neighborhoods so as to be easily
accessible.
-Senior diet must be improved.
Nutrition standards are often
too low.
There are too many fatty foods antd sweets, too little
vegetable, whole wheat breads, etc.
-Transportation should be more extensive, more easily available.
NOTE: Lack of money is the usual excuse for not implementing
=teabove suggestions and others like them.
In reality, it is
not the lack of money in what is still the richest country in
the world.
It is lack of concern, of understanding, and too
often, of justice. It is also, and principally, a matter of
misplaced priorities. Our military budget has soared to such
an exaggerated proportion that we have even condemned future
generations to a terrible burden, yet human beings are our
greatest natural resource.
In this situation, the elderly are
already suffering inexcusable neglect.

,'~~d-

Krr'=-.Th
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Item 5

DOROTHY J. KIDD SENIOR ClTlZEN PARK
Tm S 107 SPACE MOBILE HOME PARK fOR SENIOR CITIZENS IS DFDICATED IN
APPRECIATION OF THE S£RVtCE oF DOROTHY J. KIDD AS A MHMER Of THE BOARD
Of ComHI
iONERq or THE CLARK CYLINTY HoiK INt AuTH)RITY ziNOF FFPRRiARY 1982
AS WELL AS FOR HER MANY OTHFR CriNTRIBUTIONh
TO THE SOI.THFRh NEVADA COmHUNI TY
THE COMMUNITY CENTER OF THIS PARK IS NAMED IN HONOR OF MANUEL J. CORTEZ
FORMERCHAIRMAN AND A MEMBER OF THE CLARK COUNTY BOARD oF COMMISSIONERS.
FOR HIS EN7hUSIASTIC -L.,PORT ANO ASSISTANCE IN THE EFFORT TO DEVELOP
ASSISTED HOUSING FOR SENIOR CITIZENS AND PARlICULARLY FOR HIS EFFORTS IN
CONNECTION WITH THIS PARK.
AT THE DEDICATION CEREMONIES ON THURSDAY. MARCH 8TH. WHICH WAS GRAND
OPENING OF THE DOROTHY
OKIDSENIOR CITIZENS PARK At 5380 EAST FLA INSO
ROAD. COMMISSIONER CORTEZ TOLD HOW THIS PARK CAME INTO BEING. HE SAID THAT
A LITTLE WHITE-HAIRED LADY BY THE NAME OF LILLIAN STANLEY AND A FRIEND OF
HERS APPROACHED HIM WITH THIS IDEA. FROM THAT DAY FORWARDHE WAS RESEIGED
BY VISITS FROM THiS VERY DETERMINED LADY TO HAVE A PARK BUILT FOR SENIORS.
AND AFTER MUCHDEBATING AND CONFERRING WITH HOUSING AuTHORITY EXECUTIVES
AND OTHER HMHBERSOF CLARK COUNTY. MANNY WAS iihTRUIRENTAL IN PROVIDING BOTH
THE 5100.000 IN COUNTY GENERAL FUNDS AS WELL AS THE S302.000 IN FEDERAL
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT FUNDS WHICH WERE ESSENTIAL TO ASSURE DEVELOPMENT OF THE CLARK COUNTY SENIOR CITIZEN MOBILE HOME PARK.
THIS 107 SPACE MOBILE HOME PARK FOR SENIOR CITIZENS IS A DIFFERENT APPROACH TOWARDSSOLVING THE PROBlEM Or SAFE DECENT AND AFFORDABLE HOUSING
FOR MODERATE INCO"E FAMILIES. OVER THE PAST 40 YEARS. SINCE THE AUTHORITY
WAS CREATED IN 1943 TO ADMINISTER WORLD WAR It HOUSING PROJECTS IN SOUTHERN
NEVADA. THE AUTHORITY HAS PARTICIPATED IN A VARIETY or FEDERALLY AIDED PROGRAMS. SOME OPERATED DIRECTLY BY THE AUTHORITY AND OTHERS INVOLVING USE OF
PRIVATELY OWNEDHOUSING IN THE PRIVATE RENTAL MARKET.
IhlS MOBILE HOME PARK IS THE FIRST
JOINT VENTURE BETWEEN THE AUTHORITY
AND THE COUNTY OF CLARK AND THE FIRST PROJECT TO PROVIDE HOUSING OTHER THAN
RENTAL APARTMENTS.
IT IS A RESPONSE To THE NEED FOR MANY SENIOR CITIZENS OF
THE AREA WHO OWN THEIR OWN MOBILE HOMES AND LIVE ON FIXED INCOMES WHICH PRECLUOE RENTING OR BUYING MOBILE HOME SPACES IN MANY OF THE PRIVATELY-OWNED,
rOR-PROFIT MOBILE HOME PARKS.
THE HOUSING AUTHORITY PROVIDED 15 ACRES Of LAND (VALUED AT S750.000) AND
DEVELOPMENT FUNDS or SI.300.000 OBTAINED FROM THE SALE OF SURPLUS LAND PURCHASED BY THE AUTHORITY MANY YEARS AGO. THE JOINT EFFORTS OF THE COUNTY OF
CLARK AND THE AUTHORITY HAVE CREATED A WELL-PLANNED AND FULLY DEVELOPED
MOBILE HOME PARK FOR 107 SENIOR CITIZENS AS WELL AS A MULTI-USE COMMUNITY
CENTER AND MOST IMPORTANTLY WITH SPACE RENTAL COSTS WITHIN THE MEANS OF
THOS£ON FIXED INCOMES.
ART ESPINOZA. CHAIRMAN
CLARK COUNTY HOUSING AUTHORITY
WE. WHO ARE NOW RESIDCNTS OF THE DOROTHY J. KIDo SENIOR CITIZENS MOBILE
HOME PARK. WISH TO EXTEND OUR WARMEST THANKS TO ALL OF YOU WHO WORKED SO
DILIGENTLY TJ MAKE THIS DREAY
COME TRUE. WE ARE VERY HAPPY THAT SO MANY
Of YOU WERE SO CONCERNED ABOUT OUR WELFARE. AND TO LILLIAN STANLEY WE SAY
TMANK YOu A MILL ION TI4ES FOR YOUR DOGGED DETERMINATION IN BEING THE
ORIGINATOR OF THIS MARVELOUS PLAN. WE HOPE THAT MANY MORE PARKS or THIS
NATURE WILL FOLLOW THESE FIRST FOOTSTEPS.
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Housing Futures Analyzed
SENIOR'S MOBiLIEtME VILLAGE
170 Kom= W. SumTE Ij5
ctFm cm, NV . 89701

Senior Housing...
?he attazched case stud eloquently teoln the succeas story of VYANTAGE
TM!N forgIng another link In the developing concept for meeting tbe serio
i
g prcblew
facing the senior citizen popurltice.
Deep cut-backs in federel hoUsing ubsIdies mds it necescsr7 to davelop thiJs nem
and innomtive utilisatios of Noosing Authorities as a vehicle to create houting
that i1 needed'to prevent the fastest growing segeant of the popclation, the low
Income senior, f!rom becodng a PUBLIC 1DEUS; PRMUM and to lead the vaq to SELF
Em rather then tax supported assisted housing.
Seniors Nobilehme Village, Vantage Men, Rulon Earl and Dorotly Xidd Perks are
guidepots examples of the successful wa to meet the crieis in senior citizen

housing. Each of these projects ban its own
ue charactei tics, and yet the
ea-ot thread of pfticlpatiro by a rprofit htisirg authorit7 and the *1n
Important 5EIY 57P0RTMRG MM PFR)UCT inks them the wave of th future. . ..
The blwprint for success in clear for those vho would reed it, umderstand it
and accept the responsibility for being in the vanguard of the slving of Sociel
Proble In a cost elfectis'e annner.

Vantage GlenAn Advantage for Low-Income Seniors
How cana public housing
agency pFrvide detached, singlefamilv homes for one-half the persquare-foo cost of traditional,
mulifamilv construction? The
King County Housing Authority
in Washington State has found a
way with Vantage Glen, an attracfive, wel)-landscaped community
forlow-incomesenior ctiens
located 15 miles southeast of
Seattle.
The answer is manufactured
housing and Vantage Glenwit
provide high-quality manufartured homes to 164 low-income
senior citizen couples and singles.
all of whom earn less than 80per-

cent of national median income.
While community residents meet
the income requirements for deep
subsidy Section 8 and Public
HousingPrograms, Vantage Glen
required only a S3,500-per-unit,
Community Development Block
Grant subsidy
Developmqent
Fonrmula
The new project owes its success to a number of factors, according to Bob Davis. construction,
planning and development manager for the KingCountY Housing
Authority The agency located and

purchased a 44-acre site with
Community Development Block

Grant funds from the county. The
land-located on amajor mass
transportation route and close to
shopping and medical facilitieswas rezoned under the county's
Residential Mobile Home Park
Ordinance.
A land planning firm prepared a community plan featuring
82 multisection and 82single-section homes on small stub streets
that promote a greater sense of
neighborhood than the traditional
grid pattern, Davis said. Vantage
Glen provides a secure living
environment while allowing residents to enjoy the independence,
privac- and dignit of a single-
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development,' he said. 'Once
tageGlen, Davis noted. 'A wellfamily, residential neighborhood.
people seeit, theycan't argue with
designed and well-maintained
The cost-saving design feathat.'
as
attraccan
remain
community
tures of narrower streetsand
In addition to reducing costs.
tive as any comparable single- or
greater density are offset byconr
Vantage Glen does not create typimultifamily complex if such
crete sidewalks, rolled curbing
cal landlord/tenant problems assorequirements are enforced 'he
and excavated foundation pads
ciated with other public housing
that are badiiled once the home is added.
developments. Davis observed.
Finally, the housing authority
installed. The result isalook much
Homeowners are partners with
proguarantee
developed aloan
iike any other single-family
community.
Construction of Vantage Glen
was financed with tax-exempt
bond anticipation notes from apriManufacturedhousingin the rightsetting,can be the
vate lending institution The
step in thehome ownership chain."
actal construction took ten
months and included roads, sidewalks, sewer, water, storm
drainage, a3,500-square-loot com munity recreation clubhouse, entry wall, mail kiosk and
the agency and have great interest
gram with a local bank to provide
recreational vehide parking. The
in maintaining the community.
affordable financing on 20-year
total development costs (including
The Vantage Glen expenence
term loans for purchase of homes
land purchase) were Sl.66million.
leads the King County Housing
in Vantage Glen The cost tolive in
or SiO,133 per unit
the community ranges from 5150 Authonty to believe that a manufactured home community for
per month if the home is purAffordability Factors
families also can work, Davis said
chased for cash, to S359 if the
A vanety ofother factors also
Theagency plans totest this idea
home is fully financed.
contribute to Vantage Glen's afforin coming months by purchasing
dability, Davis noted Public
land and constructing a second
-Unlimited
Pbtential'
the
nonownership of the land by
manufactured home community
profit, tax-exempt authority keeps
for families. 'Manufactured housDavis sees a public agency's
rents low and insulated from maring in the right setting, can be the
use of manufactured housing as
ket conditions. The S150-a-month
best first step in the home ownerhaving 'unlimited potential Vanrent iscurrently S50 less than other
tage Glen looks like a single-family ship chain,' Davis concluded.
manufactured home communities
in the area.
Working directly with home

bestfirst

manufacturers, the authority

operates a sales office with eight
models in the community,
Qualifving seniors can select their
lot and order their home with an
entire package that includes
home, carport, matching shed,
concrete path, concrete walks,
estenor lighting and landscaping
They also are free to purchase
their home from an independent
retailer if they prefer.
Atypical multisectionhorne

of 960 square feet with two bedrooms and two baths costs just under 530,0(X from the housing
authonty. The authority hasdictated strictly the types of homes
and amenities permitted in Van-

Washington development

wins national recognition
Vntge Glm a senior ctzen mamufctun d
housing praoect in Rentn, Wt., has earned rte
innovative Housing Program Award fcr its effective
use of govemnment funda.
Washiag anat cflnvedHowfs. pubished by
Hooting A
the WasIinoie Majufactu
gvemment aubsidir
built 'i
id thepct
c

ubsidy5SS,(XX perunIL

ado
aa is gnted by the iatkomi Amociadon
d Hosng tud Redeveloment Ocial.
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National Indian Housin8 Improvement Association

TESTIMONY
U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging
Field Hearing
Reno, Nevada
August 17, 1987
This testimony is submitted on behalf of the National Indian
Housing Improvement Association (NIHIA).

NIIIIA is a national

Indian organization whose focus is centered on improving housing conditions for all Indian and Alaskan Native people.

Al-

though your Committee has invited testimony which will highlight housing assistance problems encountered by low and moderate income elderly in Nevada, we are providing information
which is applicable, not only to elderly Nevada Indians. but
to all Indian and Alaskan Native elderly people,

Obstacles

to adequate housing consideration for America's Indian elderly
are not confined to specific geographic areas, but apply gen-

erally throughout the country.

NIHIA appreciates the oopor-

tunity to introduce testimony describing the nlight of elderly
Indian people and the unique problems which do not affect elderly non-Indians.

i

American Indians represent the neediest segment of the country's

population.
tribes,

They are separated into several hundred individual

each with its own governing council which maintains a

P.O. Box 3481

*

Carson City, Nevada 89702

* (702)

882.4448
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govcrnment-to-government relationship with the United States.
In spite of these independent entities, there are many problems
in common, shared by nearly all Native Americans.

Inadequate

housing assistance for the Indian elderly is prevalent throughout the country, including Nevada.

fl

Background

8

Three federal agencies are involved in Indian Housing.

If the

wide selection of programs were adequately funded and efficiently
administered, Indian elderly at all income levels could be accomo-

i

dated and the national goal of decent, safe and sanitary Indian
Housing could be achieved in a timely manner.
The Department of Housint and Urban Development (HUD) has historically allocated the largest number of housing units earmarked
for the Indian elderly.

However, the HUD delivery system is

painfully slow, burdened with bureaucratic encumbrances and requirements which are more appropriate for urban metropolitan areas

than Indian reservations and colonies.

An elderly Indian cannot

wait two to three years for HUD to complete all the laborious
steps preceding housing assistance delivery.
Farmers Home Administration (FaHA) offers supplementary housing
assistance intended for and available to Indians, including the
melderly.

However, as a practical solution FrnHA is out of reach

because of trust land status and because it is a loan program
with terms similar to cotmiercial banks, making it suitable only
to a few younger Indians with higher incomes.
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Setton 702
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five yers tnod not less than the
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operating eepevses: and not re thoe the
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Utility Alloance
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Section 202
-Definetns
ree es eont for shelter nnd
utility aOlonece for %ecsuneble use
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SectIon 203
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assisted usder publ Ic housing and Section d
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to be in the 54- dt of aren
incote bracket.
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Public Housing Stiolilcaliln

Section211
AilnestIneSecretery to develop systems to
aliw PFM certitication and dertplalton
through noluntary professional prftormance
stmndmrds and other requirmetsti as established by the Secreary: requires consul
toion with tenans and tenat organizet1In.

Discretionary Preference for Hear fidetly

Section 21Z
AlM-s Pilis to house up to tStsingles witnout
ItUD approval and up lo iOtwith HubapprO"u.
Ir MlAscant fail suits alto nlderly indildals Ithen Pils *ray give preference to rar
at feast SOyears
elcerly beads of househo

Section 204
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Section 16 to require Secretary to establish
for different progrtas as
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appropriate. sniprohibits total daub) of
units to lowe inCe fMilies. Regs Wslt
be issued ilthin bO days of enamctnt.
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P05111014
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lliHRO supports.

Section 213
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KHnit opposes house provision

Section 214
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Same

WIRO supports House provision.
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Ltltatiob of Public I1using
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Section 214 contd.
c) for replacneent of units deaolished or
dismtsed of.
d) to owuly with court orders or direction
of the Secretary or
C) PhA certifies a need for
dditional
de"loQPet not at with enisting rental
asisctnce progrsas for not
,re than tOOoaits.
Hot ir than 20S of the funds my be
CItitted by the Secretary for substantial
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for up to 30 months
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mintainingq -it count.
Indlian Public ilousieg

Sectivo 2tb
Seretary my not disirtiute funds to Indian
housing based on rent colections retord at
proJect.
Sectito 717
limits r1"iremet that new production costs
be less than uqculstion/rehbbiitatuon
costs to ca4rabins In elighborhoods in
nich Pita determines housing Is neded.

Public Heiting tnictions Due no lloa
PpVaent of Rent

No protision.
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ho Provisio.

ItKO suiports Noose pro.iton.

Section 218
Prolid.s that PlAs Shall not eniCt faflie,
hufore neninuig accuracy of rent cnWuted
and assessed: notifylog tenant of rental and
relocation assistance; and InformIng tenant of
other housing or eergency shelter. Regs mst
he Issued In 90 dais.
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1
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Grants

Section 220
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stratton progrm to provide child care
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Perforeaice Frunding System
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SectIon 2ZI
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Perforuance funding System

Section221 cont'd.
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S. i25
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After
cowletion of I yrer period lastly reiotred
to traesition not of gatlichosle;; can be
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Seirelery
ist issnereports at end of two years and rad
of senen year dee,
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Section 242
a) fin .ist be adjusted aneually to be
effecive on OCtober 1 of each year based
based on the .nst recent avallable data
treaded so they vill be current for the
year to ahich they apply.
b1 Pegqired separate fhR celclultlon for
Westchtster Coonty Il
tl Permits coosideraticn of necessary Capital
iprove.vts In Section d rent Increase (In
addition to operastIq enpeosesi
d) ReatricLs 00 frIon reducing contract mats
tor Secttoe a oa constrution. substantial
rehab or moderate rmhb projects.
v) Rnpeals lImit on contrect rent icreases
for etiotn 9 Nen construct"on WndSubstntlsi
Rehabi litation units
-oulice
fI Requires owner to provsde urittt
"
evavlsone yesr prior to
to h'. nd so1te
te floating contract(or 90 days tor certlficates
The Secretary s-tald tlteqPl to
or vouchers).
avold the ter-inatlo, aad ast issue a nritin
finding of th irgilty of the teruivatnon
trcts Secretary to adjost contract rev
gi
for uvits on dilch tie ouner has provided
notice of proposed terinatiov ard the
Carrent rent Is iouer thay the maxe

houssg woucher Progro

Section 243
deovstret1on
etet
a) t1im
reerencet to ase of vouchers
nd Rural
teotal Rehea. hoO
sertotIonGrants (facilitates
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language and
Mvsuppori of
Housing Pra
decoupiivg)

bi Alltos the pPyeotn standard an _oavl
de
jausoted ovounily.
of assistaCe to
c) beanvas5 ceiling on the npnt of vucher
authority used for cooperative and mutoal
oos log.

21D2
Sectinn
HAKOO
supports.

No provision

No positlao.

ho provsion.

NAle

ho provision-

hlNR supports.

ho provision.

No position.

Woprovision

supPorts

aitHllsupports.
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o provision

Section 213
Also eliminates ueonstratlon language but
Ind udes revupirmenll that vouchers OeUSed
In support of rtnte rehab and Flav
programs (for physically or ecoroieically
displaced residevtsa.
Section 215
payment standard to be adjusaed
Also nlls
o an ty.

aoprovlismo.

tI

eao

support S.

8AHO0supports Senate provision

supports House provision.
RAMIRO

No position

S. B25

FROV
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ito prots1nio.

Abt Study
No prolsto.

Ai.onistratlv- lees for CertIficates
nodVWohers

Section 244
a) Sets adsinistrative fees for both the
certificate and vWcher progres at B.2t (of
2 er. Fli)
Secretary mrayicrase, if
necessry. to reflect higher costs of
adenistering smal prograes eod those lIth
largegeographic*esa. Sets prelnzierry
fees at
15 andperIts Secretary to determInr
appropriate haed-to.toose fees.
b) Reeuires r;0 study of Adin fes to be
subattted (to Congress) by 10C/30/S1 (Study
should address adeqouacyof fees and mhethee
system shold be restructued.)

Portabllty of SectIon N (rctricnteS
and hWChels

PDS11 IaOh

Sectino 216

Adjustment PWls

Sectlon 245
tstablishes se portahitity roles for
nouchers tnd certificates. tilts
a
ltA.
portabilityto snr or .ootigvous
Rtoeit
agencyhag administrative
If there is no agencyin
responsibilIty.
the jsrisdfcton to Wslch the fiasilly
noes, the origlnting agncy usat adsintlser
the asststeoce paymnt.

Rowles Secretary to set aside foods under
voucher progre to distritate to
Iflts
to
coensete for higher then ormal inceases
to payent standard.
Sfttion 216
itegoires Secretary to sbutit the pretIloury
rindMins of Abt AssocotIs evaluation or
Vtouher emostrateo. Program out later
than 90 days from eNactent or this bill.

Section 214
Also sets aedIn. fees at N.f2. Dees nt
specifyant of prelIminary tee but aIkes
Seretory to establish reasonable prelie.
firy ad hard to hose fees.

Sectton 21S
lIees
Also red.ires A0Dstudy of ad.
Study should also laclude terorinon of
_ocher an certifcate programs"In represeotetine rental mrkets

ho psovnslno.

li

Wou6 ethod as
supports Hose
tal
in Secttoo243 of H.6. 4.

NAHRdsupports

Senateproislson

6AHRO
suports HWSe provision.

No position.

101*0 sanports House provision

ocluded

PRIls0i1M

t .R

Portability of Section B Certificates
rdtVouchers

Section 245 contd.
In pro-iding assistance to the Phis the
Secretary shall take into account any
reduction in the naur of families served
as a result of Portability. this section
does sot limit authority grantedto the
Secretory In other sections to proyidefor
portability.

PbA Residents

Sectlon 246
In selecting famlles for Section8 oasistance the PM cannot excludeor penalize a
resides ii
family solely becaose the faily
poblic housing.

e to ion Payment

loan itaaeat Assistaoce

Coanersiaa Section 8 Wisting to
ProjeLt 1aved Assistanca

POSITION

S- 825

Section 241
Prohibits owners from discrimlnating against
Section8 certificate and nouCher holders

Aord iscrIlInat Ion

B midlonns
Sectiono

4

Section 24is
a) heqaires PirAs to resin any eWiction
of a Section 8 tenant oWeto non-paoyct
of rent.
bi RevociresSecretoy to issueregulations
90 days after enutcmnt
Section 249
Sets tem for Section 8 Loan Bonageent
aLsistance ot IS years.
RIewres Secretary to eutend any Cvpirtis
contract hen the ouner is illing to contiinje
Section 249
Permits PtiA to aporove attechent of SectIon 8
enisting assistance to units for up to 255 of
PM assistance if o r agrees to rehabiiltate.
(Alons connersmon of Section 8 Inistins to
Project Based I

Iho prulsion.

ho position.

SK t hic 221
Sme-.

lWtO sv pports.

ino proeision.

Ba position.

No pronlsion.

B"lfO supports.

Ilo prunision.

Bo position.

i

12

PRO0V
ISION

liR. 4

RoWM

Sectlon 250
One year uthborlietlco

Rfetal Atheb

S. 825

POSIT1011

Section704
lao-year *nthonrietlon at 1100 mill1onPer
year.

tAHROsupports Senate prosislon

tonttr-ctinn crmnetcetaent date eatended
fro 24 to 36 omoths after selection
Aipolles retecactisely. Dne, most agree
to co-ply willh 7y.eor ion.incoe benei.t

No mro sion.

ItiAMOsupports House ponislon.

Section 250
One-year aUthriotinn at

Sectio. 270
Iwo-year mthoriaetioo
yea-.

99.SS million.

175 1illion.

at

1220 million per
Is 'priateiy.

tlMEDsupports Sesatepronisin.

topands eligible properties definition to
Include real peopeoty 'to be' pei-lely
naned npna rehab coapletla.

lilgible oroeprties definition
ood real peoperity

Ro proeIsinea

topondseligibility to cuinunities In PSIA
eligible area.

IAHR0D
supPorts Sente pm'Isicn.

Rental Rehab mai-m grant annIdbe
S5.100 for zero bedroom, S6.500foe 1-2
bedroams. aod S7s500 for three or mre bed-

Rental Rehab mala
grant onald increase
to 17,50t0
for each unit sithtan bedrooms
on less. foe three bedroom on larger
Units. It ald
be rainedto 1S.500.

RtlWRD
sapparts Senate pronistn.

Inoanded de loition odds housiag oed by a
state nr locallychtrtered.
eilgbOhrond
tsned Won.peOfit nhose primary Parpose
is proslcan and ibornonteat of htasiog.

Sae s hose.

All Rental Rehab assIstaoce May be oned
to Met seismIcstandardsIf 1) grantee hos
local seismic ordInance and 2) oXCcpacts of
-nits to be rehabbed SOt
5mdian. [intended
to ololify city of Los Dnnqelesand p-enent
demolltion of SRO's and ooe.bedromaslI

Ro

4A1OIprefers Hoose definition

-J

rnovstns.

13

atDRO
supports.

No position

05

ISION
PROV

H R. 4

Rental Rehab

Section 250 cootd.
AlowS state a lOt ealn

POSITIOH

S 825
fee.

Section 205 contd.
H4oprovision.

hfhROendorsesthe houseprovision contingent
ow the State being regoired to give bait of the
ala ftento the tooal comuoity vad the state
recormend
retoit the other hale. further. WAMd
a SS dain fee for totitlIsnent cosunities
obienistoring Rental Reabbpaogras.

Subtitle H - HIltI FoAlly
Hoortin Ntnagelent and Preservation
Prepayment of Hor"gegis

SectInn 261
Mo provnsiou
0) States as poilcy that HOf arll encootage
of insored or assisted
tanailbility
contirned
aittl-fially rental hossing for lwa.iacoae
fNmilles. Reqoires Secrelary to report ailbin
ow a reCoatnded co prehensie
sil.oths
progra to curry out this policy. Report nit
Include the edegacy of eistiNg resources:
otter needed relsources: and possible criteria
for a right of first refus.i for st.ieor
local gocerloent or a aou-profit to buy prepoymeot properties. Report aill also assess
feeshiilIty co non-profit ctrpowatiow forded
by preyoaymets to purchase other properties
Subject to prepoy.en.L
R) gequlres Noothly pubi caitio by stote of
properties eligible to prepay in that Wmth
the (oloorng year. Hgauires owe year prior
notice by oeoer of Wlnt to prepay. After
mer year aiting perioti tprohibited peritnd'.
owner hes one year in ahiCh to prepay
Hotice ust be
t5pee-itted perioea).
Riled again if uorerfails to pre-pay
by endof year bot stillintends to do s0
on fisancing.rents.
hotice InIudes leformitiow
end tenant icroas. Secretary ust determine
chenges that
or
cootractool
any regulatory
ansId entice the nenerto retainthe property
as low-inca!. Secretory ust confer uith other

14

Ho positiont

OS
F

PROVtISIO

11.6. 44

Prepayeent of Mortgages

Section 261 tortd.
interested parties on ctions proposed. wad
any aveilablestategr local assistance.
Secretary mst infor oner
a
of findings Vnthin
150 days of receipt of eotice and aner must
responinI writi-g within 30 days. Onnee
mst notify the Seretay and other Interested
parties or any bonafide offer to purchase 90
deys before accepting the offer, or 60 days
before a refinanctng that risres loan prepayment, or 90 days before a declsion to prepay.
The nr mist respond in ritSing to proposals
sutmttted by interested parties during this period
t)
Sobsidy funds ,reaptured by contract cancellatton shall he reserved to assist other
projects. Half of recaptared funds fries
financial odjustnat factor refinancing goes
to the State WFA for lca-iecoe refinancing.
ei Secretary cannot authrize prepaynt
unless lnorer has entered goOd faith negotilations
with designted state agency concerning sale
to a nonprofit or tenant cooVpratie or
notainlng additional fancial assistance

anageent of N10 Ovoed Proportles

5. 825
S.
825

Section 262
Hal caned, deliruent.
o toule t or foreclosing
properties must be anaged or disposed of in
a aenner that sil
ensure they raisn affordable
to to-Incise
ltr Secretary seall use
Section 8 assistance. or other assistonce.
inr projects ocoirtad at forac inbor or after
sale in order to mIntaln effordability for
low-ilomr
Sale of loans or mortgages for
sUbSidized projects can't tue ndertaen iunless
projects wil remain affordable to low-incise
at least until the _atnity date. Subsidized
projects subject to a KW held mortgage
can't he sold uilets the project rlemins
affordable to low-inCr.

1H.R1
PDS
M ON

Ia

00

Moprevision.

is

No position.

-4

PROV151ii

-J

AAcrusiOM0 of Insuled Frojeels

r

n
0

iR.

S. f25

4

Sectioc 263
States bTID shall deteIOetauwnt to he bid for
foreclosed properties cosisteot- with goal of
alinttanteg units for

Mo proolsit.

No

position.

lIs aod moderate income

persoes~

Naondiscriminatiwhgaiost Section tl

Fievible Subsidy food

Wussachusetts Diw

Sectlin 264
Ouners of subslidttd projcta COnuot refuse to
rent to a SetL~te d certificate holder or
vocher holder.

No provilio.

Section 255
Creates a reolintg Fleiabl Subsidy fued to
proolde assistance for troubled moiti-tily
hwsiog projects, to be turned by appropriAssistance t. onip be provided t0
tions
trobled projects (onder this or other fuds)
If o-nr agreed to apply ftr Sectiao 8 or other
foods to maintain finaneial souvblss and io
and uerate inoneo charaeter. Wnits .eult aily
be miuitaned tor very lou intone as long as
er receives sufficient ssloy.
Sectilon 266
Aothorloes a d.aoastration program fur three
years with the assasetts lipFA. Agency cild
proalde flmntling for sale of Oiatrtssed
ould be ealuated
projects via co-insurance.
tionrl model.
as a

Noprovlsion

go politilo.

No position.

to
0t

Moproolsion.

16

No

posit ito.

PROVI
SION
loltirmuly Housing Preservation Loans

H R1t4
Sections 271-778
AUthoriees S50aiIItn
for a Wiltilfaliy
Housing Presernatin Fund. Fund ald
pennide
loans for capital .prowooent s for projects
assisted under sectinn 236. f12id)(3). Section
23. Sctlon 101. or a Sections project
connWeted iro- Section 236 or 101. In order to
a.oialn 1n decent slfe, nod sanitary
conlitin forIo.
lncmoe f
ilires. toans
taust be necessary: oner ist cootritote 20S
or cost. ecept
ere solved by Secretary
project mist be linoancially sound. To makt
units affordable afte rehab, Secretary can
pranide Sectiro 8 certificates nithotn regard
to Section 16 1cll1tis: ler
interest
rate on loan to I percent: increse tr.
of
10,0 cap to a anuim of the reanin
ter
of the mrtgagel: increase o-ner's contrltu

S. QS5

POSITIOa

ho proision.

No position.

tlion.
Sectivo 2r2 Elderly ad ilahdicapped

Sect inn ZO0 Handicapped

Section 28u
tstrtlishes authorWtalon to Itll.,
7111iin
in loo "ithirit.
for IY b8. 1stahl lhs
priority for replacement of fA os
elderly
projects v1th 100 or ore units that are
beirg deal
mmhed. .conrages
cons-ity
porticiption.

Section 222
Aut.Iries such toSr S my lerapprorolatd
in V 116and 87. ud S595 million leii 118
*ad 89. Cthogne nethvd eor caictUating
interest rate n loans and notes for SctlIn
20I projects.

Setion 282
Sets up septrate progr nith separate
stardards for non-eldrly handicapped, ot
less than IiS of total 202 appropriatlnn
ondastohbe used for a arlety or hmousin
optinns.
Sets up separate payments Prngta.
for Ine and modeate imnere ralles and
termin tes eligibility for Section8.
eistires denetotment apIvtcations to 1iclude
a supportise seroices plan.

Section223
Sae proSilOn,

1/

KPA88 supports Hiuse levels.

No positlon.

-i
po

I=

PROV
ISION

N.A. 4

Conguyrrte Seriices

S. 825

POSITION

Sectlna 283
Recaptured Sectnon 235 udgel authority mist
be
tade available fur additlonal assistance
payments.

Section 224
Rites mortgage insurance and assistance
payments.

Section 280
Authorizes 513 million and eakes program
permanent Also requires aniversity or
reseorch institutton report by 9f30/88 on
elderly In federaily assisted housiag at risk
of Iititutluonaiiotlon.; lternotive delivery

Section 225
Authorvest7
aIlion ft 88 and $13 mllion
In ii 8q Requires sm111ar sludy, ecept fur
erosititity of a ste
atinisered program.

No positlun

NiROsupports h-ose pronlsiun.

systemfor sernites to elderly in assisted
bousing; enistig andpotentoal financial
sourCes; and fesnibility of state housine
agencles operl Ing programan a matcbing
grut bnnis.
N ndatory

neals

Settine 285
Allos elderly tenant an eneptlon
vfrom
tmatory eaIs progra for special dletary or
healthneeds; special dietary practices: finen
cWl hardship; Interference nithemployment.;
or otuer rasons ppronedby outer
Ouner may

No pronision.

Noposit in.
.-I

proviLe ossistance in lieu nf eemptlion for
firtnmmil
hardship. Foodsta ps mustbe
acepted. Tenant
can eanpea1
to theSecretary
denial of aneaptionli

1a

p"WISIst
Al lenl In Assisted Heatng

.8.t 4

S. 825

Section 286
AMids rrstrictians en use of assisted oatisng MDo
previson.
by aliensby adding as eligible temporary
reslients onder ligration and Ntationaiity
Act. *raepting tavlles In ^Iich any eter
Is a citlzen a national, or an alen resideat;
peaentlrg
eaaiiet correOtly in residence.
Prohibits assistance to students or their
spouses aid miner children. and allens maintaining a foreign residence. Ieepts elderly
fro docaeOtatoe reeirements
Permits
Secretary to reaterse PHPfar cost of implementing and operating an
igration status
coritcation syste.
In fr Be. under
transitional procedures Persons receiving
ssstance - t declare In s-itiag aWNthee
they are a citzeen or national. If not.
elderly aust aeclsre lmigration status in
ariting others mist provide docu nlati-on
of -igration setaus.
Proisimos also
nd
ae Apel cnd efnoement procedur.s.

Dbsclorwe of SSAI

Etergy Citisereatine

Setica 281
Ptraits HUli to resoire disrlisare of SiM
or employer identifecatln nuSetr by p rticleant (.nd metes or nusehOld) as a
conditlon of receiving any HtO ssistance.
Section 289
One year after Act. dinelopaent or rehbilitatlon of assisted aousing(under 1937
Act and SectIon 202) ust
t lIlre-cycle
cost effectlne energy conseraatioa pnreorsmnce standardsto Insure lsaest total
constnoction. rehibil1itati.
and oewrating
costs. Cost flaitssisalihe renised

MMD Soppits Heuse prolsien.

I-.
-4
Po pronison.

1101Osupports

Io

HlCposition

provisi-n

accordigly.

It

House proasiaon.

PltnelSlit

HR.44

Angeal Report

Section 289
Assisted
Reqsires emnmaIreport on ftllits
under Section . public houstng. and Section
l22to inc"ldt: family Size; use, race. and
sex; tount nadsource of Incosa &ad mi1itary
status.

f(cess Rental Charges To Aisist Troubled
Projects

Section 290
ILteras thraegh 1908 use of 215 eccems rents)
chareso for ossistanc to troubled pesJcts.

MousingReaonstration Project

section 291
Authorloes 5I Illion for a matchl.s gramt
program with State goeermsents to uprade
housing ocCnted by aIlfaMe fmlies and
provide courdisetioa with housing assistance

* 825
IdeS supports House pronio0.

Mopronists.

No precision.
Ho position.

Nu uro~ision

RAVU supports House Proeision

Ho prottos..

Ho position.

programs.
Flexible Subsidy for Section 202

Secltn 232
Ahds 2C2 projets at least IS years id to
CielgbilIty for oeraItlegassistoocefor
peojects aiderSection
troubled _aiti-i"Iy
2011of 1928 r end ents.

ectUsis_ sf 1tasing Asststance As Inco_

State Aided Rent Supplement Projects

tectsical Amecants

Section 293
counting
Iscideis tousig ossistance fras icem under other federal progras.
Section 294
Allos animal contract adjustmeets to coner
IWS Inersos current 901) of rest increases
and chonget in Les"ot tnciss in rent
suppiemeint projects not federally inwred.
Section295
MAkes Vaji10ds technical aendeetstl.

Mu pt

ltl

oi..

to positon-

No provnisoa.

Moposit ion

to provitson.

toopoS1tion.

20

.-I
Wo

i RV ISiO

HIR. a

Preference lor Rent SPPrlepent ProJects

to Irmlsine.

Sectio 226
AddS person Payig more than 50 percert of
inconne as preferene ur0er Section IDI rent
supplevents.

RURAP
LPLrSoIG

tITIt

ThItL I11

f HA Progreas

Section 3i0
OMe-year antwnriation eat ppronimately
tY 8 tenes.

Section 301
toyear athorlzation at epprotmately
ft iJ tents.

tMRO smpports.

Very ton Inme
Cef lsitice,

Section 303
For puroses of the Section Snt progroa
oery 1n iKnce families deflbed as out are
than S% of staetnide on-metro median, or t50
of county
diva. ohuchener is higher.

Sectlon 305
Saon as House.

NAHRO
supports.

Prepayments on SKtion SIS

Sectlon 306
Secretary mst reopire borroaer reomesting
prepayment to first offer to sell to a noprofit or public agency at failr
orket elue.
if offer to p-urchse Is not made aithln.1
days.Secretery my epproe prepaymenrt. onprofit or public aeqry mst be aIofieldto
mrage ad -aintlo
E or ionmW odr te incoe.
If funds avalable. Secretary sell mke grants
and rental asistance aali bte to enable agey
or rnprofit to ourchase. tKani of S.5O
units per year to transier antler
this proposal;
n prepaynents approed mfter this menlo
reached. Secretary mostpublish noticent
essthen neeyear before prepayent.

No provsiso.

aN position.

RiraT Arhe tlassIficatin

Section 312
Grarnifathers copnites in 10-20.t0O
populatlan range thru 198a.

Sectior 302
Sm as Hoise.

Rural

Section316
IM mst 1ssue regs iIementing progrea (from
19I HURRA) ithbin 30 days of enactment.

No proISion.

ousipng
Preservation Grents Regs

5. 875

lIt

POSITION
No posion.

4-

Zl

KAMR0supports.

IAHO supports

gouse pronision.

N.A. 4

PRHVISION
IIOXl-.

INStANCE AltD SECODATRYAIWI

POSIIIOH

S. 825

TITLE If

TITlE I

Section 401

SectIon10I
permanent eatentio, or Sections 21.
221(f).244(d).24510).B09(f). l00i0)
and 1101().

PRIOGRlb

tateaslon of FhAlhartgnga lanruone
Progr -.

improvement
litle I Insurance (h
lotns); Section 217 (GlN): Sectlon
lncao
221(f) (Ice- andmoderateleasing lesurance); Section 235(ho*w id) (ra-insurnce
ouerrship); Seatlom
on ortgages); Section 244(h) (CO-

km" supports permanenteatenslon
a11fk mortgageiesurance
lo,
progrms.

lasaronCe on rehob lodns); Sectilon

245t() [graduated paymentand ladened
mortgagel); Section 249(a) (retsrontc
deMo); Section 809(t) (clnlilan
ployeS Of the armtd slelces h-90119

insurancel) Section TOOZ() (Insurance

for mortgages on land nod land
l proweaents) Section 1101(a) (insrance

fto mortgageson medIcal. osteopathic.

dental. optuetric. or podriatric group
practicts); eateded 9.30 8.
1lmitmtlaa on Amount to be Insured
ooder alloinal Iousing Act.

Liitaltol

PhFA Insurance Prmnisas.
don

c.n
-13

C1:2

Seciton 40?
Wkrlng Ff 18n, BUDmy enter Into
colitmoOs to Insore m-gages aith
amount of $100
an aggregate priscpa
billIon

SodtIon 134
'My n0,0 credit authority (as defined
by SectIon 3 oa the Congressional
Budget ond lmpoundent ACt of 1914 uhlCh
is approned ay this Act sheTl h eflefslet
only to such eatoatIn such mounts as
Arts.'
my he approed in aroppriatmlo

hAHRDsupports laInuage In House
Bill.

Sectlon403
Tne premlum charge for mortgage lSurane
under Section 203(c) (1-4 ftaily) shall
Not eaceed 3. C of the priacipal etigotIon of the mortgag or lon -- nor
0.58 of the outsturaing loan P'r year.
The Secretary shaDl nubelt proposals for
inasrance premiums under SectIons 245

Sectlon 121
(Sme as loUse 011II
(SWo limit on Setion 234 lots
guarantees.)

IWIROsopports Ioagoage In
House BilT

22

Ohiiso

iu

e

tiattatlon on PitAInsurance Pretius.

HiR. 4
Section403 contd.
(grduated paysent motgges). 24) (11"aijoan
ilelands). 251 (adjustable rote morloages)
252 (shored appreciation oatgoges) nod 253
(shored aeppreclaticon wltifamily ortgages.
On other loonor motgage insurance
progrnms under this title, the presto.
sholl not eoceed it on ootstandlig
prioclal ohlotIon. Within foor months f
enocuehnl the Secretary oil? submit a
relot to Congress a1ayzing the feasibnlity
of providing 1adanistrotineeagtiornsfrom
the principal _ount l-italtbons (under
section 203(hb(2) of tht lotlonolnoosing
ACt) for geographic areas operient
ilg high
Pato"oilnghouSig sales prices.

S.

825

(Sane as Noose Bill)

The Secretory shall notify Congress
90 days In doance of an incrase
in pre"M-s
The SeCretory shall
certify increase coters anisctrasioe
costs or reser-e fond needs.
Prohibition of Use or Single Pmmily
brtigage Ipsrurnce by 11oestors

te"ali of Vocatin and Seasonal Hine
Insurance

Section 404(a)
lns
ith FHl osurance sot be occupied by
the mrtgagor - as a priocipol or secondary
residence
Ohis pro-ison does not apply
to peblic entity rtgagors under Sections
214 or 247 (sMecatl progrms In Al.ok.
ilbaai. or Ce-): nonprofits or "oblIc
e-titles onderSection 221(h) (iqprooeent
loans) or 235(j) (homeonnerShip); Indian
Iribes under Section 248 (single fmily
Indi"n) seerite persons ulsble to mt
requiinent becnse of duty assignment
-- in Section 216 or 722 (Special
proissions for seroicepersons).
Section 404(c)
Rtepeals ortage Insurance of nacation
and seasonal homes.

P05111c0

Setction 121 contd.

N positlon.

0-

-2
05
No proltsion

No provslon.

23

ti position.

No position.

PRDVISIONI

h. 2

Actions to AtOece Losses under Single
Foal ly Mortgage Insurance Progrm.

Section 405
Ihe pronlsion prescribes NM1D
realt of

Setioln 120

at least 101of mrtgage applications

insurance prograe losses. MM0is
authorized to reqaire .ortgages and
lenders to report the tanpayer
IdentIfication inuers of borrowers.
JMJD
mayrqsuire reports Andcorrfctice
action of ortgagors alto aboe-noroai
detoult rates.

4

sub itted to each lender (in direct
endorsament and prior appmoal progras);
at least 20z of Otgage Applications
in caounitles oheme the defoult rale
on such mortgages. l[o 20t ranlees
requires MM0lo perform hn annal
ten-e of the early serios default and
claim rates, independent nerificatlon
by HUlDof all credit reports Indicating
no prIor credl: history; independent
naritication by 10 of a11 appraisals
of Innestor owned property acquired
less than 12 Nanths froam Mortgage
aplPcation date; and credil standing
renIfts of all endorsed buyers during
tn* 24-month period alter endorseent.
In* Pr-oisis- requires hUD to rentenat
least
Onnuailythe rate of early serlios
defaults and C1abs - w4th a eplanatlon.
a plan for correctioe action, and the
datescorrectiveaction ill begin and be

P95t11[DR1
hUD wll smrb to reducte

rtgage

No proision

1N position

ho position.

'-4
'-4

CO.Plittd.

Section
410
Increase in Aothority 1o Insure
Adjustable Rtle Single Family thortgages

Increases authority fram 10 to 2Ds of
aigregate anDtr of wrtgages and loans
insured.

Reptels authority to 1550mwgraduated
pYteNts ortgages (fiFllS) under Section
2450b) of tbe notional housing Act and
permIt refinancing at Such mortgges.

a-

Section 121
Increases authority to rot ore
thSn 40S of the aggregate uers
Of loans ad mortgages Insured in
lse ionrceening lIscal year.
ao pronision

24

lo position.

tNoposition

PRDNiSVlOSt

U.i.

Pentlties for Equity Skiinq.

Section *11
Mayownr. agency, manager. or custodian
of a property aith a hit-insurtd wmrtgage
cainn:t use roots. assets, proceeds,
or reost fro- the property (ror other
then Petting necessary eapenses) if the
mortgage is In default
That person
conte fined up to S750.0O0 or Iprilsoatd
up to 5 years.

Pefin onciog oriqage inson nce for
Hospitals Wursing Fles. Interonedlate
Cere facilities.and Board and ture

4

Section 406
Assures state certafication rewiireaents
are met.

pgSiltll1

s. 825

lo proosion.

1o posItlon.

Section 123
(tSomeas House Bill)

No Position.

No position,

eHes.
totends refinancing insurance to foisting
-irsing hooes. iterwediete care
focilitles. hound and care homes. Rego.
lotions are required within 90 days or
enctment.
Mortgage Intaste for Hursing HWs.
lslermediatd tare facilities. and hoard
and Care NWes.

Section 401
Io states Oithout an agency shich
certifies nred to such facilities. the
stite most conduct a need and feasibility
stadyundnr the principles of the
Americn Inslitute of CertifiedPublic
Accountants: an assessment of mpact n
other care facilities
Rte's are
required aithin 90 days or enactoent.

SectIon 124
(SW as House

Roqui'rmst of State Approal for
Mrbtgage Insorance fo Nospitols.

Sect"to 453
(Similarto Section40? bobea.)

Section 1ZS

Insurance no fanaltanHoe
MDortgage
tandsand Indian Rhsero.tions

Section401
tateonson of benefits to succeeding
spuse of child. Provisiof
1'eertgagp
Insurance vnder the tienerl Inrurance
lund.

Section130
(sWe Is "muse sill)

(Se as

25

111i

No Positin

oauseBill)
Fio position.

h0

00

.itR 4

noROv1SIN
Authority for Secretary to Itpos
tiney Penalties on lortgagets.

Civil

Section *11

in Addition to any civil or crimtnol

POSITION

S. f2S

No provision.

N~oposittirn

penaltie. hUDtmayituoseflnes up to 11
mlii ou for the folloyinig violiotts
clmitted during a I-year period: (1)
transfer of .crtqoge lesured onder
Section203 unless peemittei by sta~ote
er regulation. (2) failure to sagregate
escrow funds receied *rom a ortgagor.
(3) use el escrao funds far any
unintaeed purposet. (4) suanlssion of false
Informtal on on mortgapts insured under
Section203. (5) hiring a0 eployMV
under suspension or deternt by NO.
(6) SUoflSsion Di a false certififatiof,
(7) failure to co-ply sith conditiOn Oh
a mrtgage or notice required by ItUD.
*nal i cooaro) aloi.tlons unter Sectotio
203.

iO EIquity Converslon Mortgage
Insurance bOMnuratiMn

Section 412
to reduce eonOuMic hardship of elderly
Oti
tomo,,ners by converting a portion of
acccult ed ewIty to liquid ssets; to
encourageinvolment of OrtgAgors and
secondary markets; to deter-innseed and
deantd. the oust types of mrtgagt
instriauets. and the appropriate scope

Sect Ion 162

(Sameas Souselilt)

sal nature of ttUD Iavolneent.
Participants -mst be hiomeoners hnd at
least 65 years of age - In a I-fa ily
Requires thir-pdrty
residentes
counselinq by persons other than the
lIt prncipPol obligationOf
lender
tie mrtgige accepted for tnsurote may
not enceed 1255of mose"m dollar uMsunt%
In the Section203 progrm (or9go of

26

Ito position

to
-R2

PRVISHNt

N.R. 4

Hon (Wolty Conversmin,Ortgage
Insurance De.oestratl

Section 412 contd.
oPPrOIsed value -- tteeer Is less).
Mortgages may be insured until 9-3.88.
NW tay contrKt vIt public and prleute
entities to carry nut pronibons it this
section.

S b25

PUs
IrIO

SectIon 162

(Sa as fHouse
Bill)

If the hrvrr
chosmes to remaln In
the dnteling unit beyond the ter, or the
ortgaqe title to the d el hog shell be
Coveyed to TrI.
The foer honeointr
may stay in the unit until hiveshe nets
to mane.
WD WSt subelt a report to Congress
enalaotlag Ith program by 4 1-f9.

AssUrInce oh Adequate ProcessIng of
olcations for Loon and Portgpge
Inrace.

Section 413
lIe Secretory srhll maintaln at leost
one ofrice In each state to carry _ot
provisions of this Act.

Closing or Any Office Prohlbited before
Comleetlon or Certio Studles.

SectIo 4*15
iTh Secretary mo

t close any off ice

Reonlres a report to Congress by
9i30.89. teport to bh reeleet
by lederal Reserve Bana, Feoerl1
hNO Loan Sant Brd. Secretory
of Health end IeS Servtces.
tCotroller teeral.
-a

ho provislon.

So position

io

No position.

provisIon.

aetntmiovd
by theSecretary In ony

state until ut leost30 days nrler the
cOWitIon of n study or er Ie by ony
other federal agetcyor cIittee
of
Congress.

2y

00

5. 825

PROVIsam2

HR. 4

Study of Voluntary Standards for

Section 416
hilO shill sudalt a study to Congress. nt

HodIjlor Ibes.

less than5 si.

PSII IflI

ito ProIlsioo.

ino Pao1 ion.

SectIon 131
Ihe ceoart period Wl1i be reopened
ca rules revising regulations under
Iht
TM-25.85)
lttle I (published
roles oill cease to be 1T effect and
Mot effectif until 1-1-i6.

No

oaths ofter eonctset.

on feasible olterostloc systes for
impleetiog a voluntary preeplibe
ThIs
outlonal code for modeler houslng.
code could he a national odel ith
standards for lospectlo"s.

Ilon. and performance.
to factory-iait.

desqn.

construc-

This wold apply

sijqle ftaily

housing

nMt suject to thr re'qlranots of the
NatlmnsI Raufuctured housing Constroctlon
ed Safety Standerds Act of 1974.
FOIA Illbm I NegulOtIons

fa provlslou.

pooItbon.

'PROVISION

H.R. 4

Repeal of Ietuirement to Publish Proto.
tape iHousing Costs for I- to 4-faily
Duellng Units.

Section 41?
Repeal or the foiloing language:
Reginning In calendar year 1979. the
Secy o hUtOshall orepare ao pbol ISb
anmally prototyne fnosing costs or,
I- 44falty doilint sots for each
hconsNg arket area in the U.S., as
Protolype
determlned ey the Sec y
hoosing costs for n rea shall be
dletermined00 thedbais of the Sec'y's
Identification and estimate of
reaso.aWle coestnctloo and other costs
(including rasonable alloances for the
cost of land and slit lemI eemelsI for
tht area of natious tYPEs and siles of
onelliof colts designed
nan 1- to 4-f fly
for nortlos segmnts of the honslog
arket of the area. s determned by
the SK.y. to deterWining prototype
hosling costs. Is SecW Is outh Izeda
o0
to take into accont the nered for durability
required for conoaic meioteosce of
analsing. the need for amlt las suloahie
to assure a safe and healthyfaly ife
and nelihborhood enoironmet the apolca.
tlon of good design anal gwlity In
architecture and the need far maulsa
as the
cooserot toon of ergy, as all
eoice and recrendetlW n of local ousiNg
Pro*cers .
Rep"l oP the folloWata language:
The acatary is aothorlzed to toke sUch
actlon as may he necessary to denelop
abggregate, ad eraluate data nd other
Infomaltinm reoured for the ttmely
deaelopw t. ieplementattoo. cad malotenace
of the prototype tlouslog cost system

referred to Itotel.

POSITtIOit

S. 82S

NitHROopposes.
io

roolsion.

POSITION

S 8B2

SIam
PROS

H.R. 4

0oible Daeges Remedyfor Untthorled
Use of Maltifaeily lousing Project
Assets and Incone.

Sectlon 418
PreScibetd procedtre sad authority to
reover asses or incoe osed by any persoIn tiolatioO or any regolalory agreeeat
Or regulation en the books.

LisuitatisaS on Certain Secondary Mortgage
market fees.

Sectioa441
(a) Ho fee or thirge my be assessed
with regard to purcas. garantee. or
redeqptioa of any mortgage. anset. obligation.
trssL certificate. or other secerity by (fl.

Moproololo.

Ho position.

Section I01
liii)
(a) (Smeas Masse

RaME supports liimtotioa

of Fees.

(h) No fee or charge in aecegs of
Slt basis points ay be asessed Or
colletted .. Fie rtgage insurance
Or snder the SerosctMnas Readjostftat
Act. Other GC service charges are
limited to the aounst needd for sUrrl-

Fees anochargesny

cleat reserves

not be set on a cOetitive ouct In basis.
(ci Ho fees or Charges assessed or tollectd
wisth regard to purthese. etc.. by fMLC.
fGA C-ultive Voting.

atenslom r At'uthority to furctbst
Sconoa mortgges on Stogle-faily
Praperlies.

(C) (Sm

Oas oWe Bill)

Section 442
Changes notttg rights of 1148 shareholetr%.

Ho proolsiton.

SecatSo 441
freA ane FHS

Sectiln 133
fra and fiUtC
struck.

authority to purchase Second
tr usenly.

is ectended
ortgaipges

section,444
Restricts 40Dto a 4t calendar say period
(plus IS-day entenslos) to revie fWA reguest
tl tssee RERIC securities. If AU0does
olt meet daititwi. fFM May procted.

ho pOnsikion.

30

cc

aoposition.

athority sunsets art

IWeAS supports pa nmnant .otewSton.

no position.

PROVISION

H R. 4
Sectimo 145
Prohibtts FOC15board fro
business Piil con do.

S.

settilg

eol.

Setin 446
115Obillion Is authoried for the GAv
Mrtgpge bosed sMcoriiis 11".1 for FT 1988.

25

POsITION

16 proisIon.

. Provisi

o PC Itlion

No positio.

a-

cx,

31

Hbf

4

POSITION

SE825

AtD MISC PbRORAMS
CUMMITT DEVELtPM1KI

TITLE V

TITLE I

CMII aeamarholaailon

Section Sol
Aulthories ose year at 13.0 billion.

SeCtion144
cornet IT Al andIT 98
tke"'thariuet for
ailion per year.

Section 501 AJthorits on-year at U225
mIlliteo

Ion-year authoriiatimo
per year-

DAGiReteharllation

CDBGTargeting

CDDCmatr

City Deferral

SectioPn 502
hoists three-year aggregate la'/mederaita Incoe
heoefit from SIb to 7Ss
Section SD3
meelydesignaled metro cities my deter
statesand elect to partIcipate uth orbu.
county.

It

T9 at i3 0

No provision.

Section 141
Slae as Oaiuse.

WMO supports Sesate pravisle.

sappartt Senatm provlsion
tO %

at 1225 millon

"MD opposes house proalsloi.

ita

sWoyrts.

KAH30supports
Cm11fattitemesiIrsitlno

CmI tna,

read Cuoity Eligibility

Section SOT
MetrociLies and ortan cooshtesloslagstatus
retainSOO first year: In secondyear retaic
9sH and other SM addedto state programfar
nhtch eligible to ayply.
Seoti- 503
DtIge.t.on as urban crouny if tIY700 pIas
than tor of houtirg otns
popplItiis and mresole
source acqifer.
are onseared nd

Section 141
Sam as lbose.

Section 141
same as louse

(bLentded to qaialify Spoaane Coenly. W&shisgton.)

3?

1-.
00
CE

.o ps It Ion.

eROWFSIfJl

i.R. 4

Cta

Section 503
Creates Mi tethod for urban county quallfi.
Cotion. Proided population of urban coanty
exceWds i00.0rn and urban county obtains
cooperaOtive gre ents fro. eligible local
gnoern enls representing a ain1 of 53.100
Woplat1io. eiigibility us urban county entitle
tent is assured. funing then based on formula
tctors of the prrticipatii
Jurisdiction.
Proision intecwd to preuent situations in
counties near 00,000 pepulatlion threshold from
being seable to ocimno urban ctaty entitliment
status because one or tore cities refuse to
participate.

trSc t

rban countyQualification

leindeld tntitierent

tligibility

caC MediangreaIncikes
Ottside
5iA's

MCMReportingRequiretenl

Cti Great totes
tligibillty

Hood Alleiation

SectionSW3
Isc,Precsion intended to Insre coontinued
entitement status or City of t Clenelood
Section OSd
In any -n.entitlement area, use higher of
wdian income or county or median Inoer of
notire nun mero ares of state for inter
deter-istion.
Section 505
Strikes dupliicatie stotement or ose of
fuads reportig requirement.
Section SOS
Grantees borderingGreat takes ennerienclig
adoerse ilooding/erosion toy use (MOG to
all"nie.

S. G25

posireTi

Mo prvison.

No position.

io precisio.

No posiltn.

Nerovnision.

WOA suports ibUse procisin.

no wronlIsl*.

WIO supports

No prenislon.

WRD aPsss epaonding eligible ectiitlies
absent Increased funding

33

Mouseprovisio..

00

MyA IW-Approved Raioctto
Displacttel

Plan/

HLOP
Homeless Heads Assestuent

lua

[Conolc

rovieopeent Strnteqy

POSMO11t

S. C2i

H.R. 4

PRN Is [tO

Sectlon 507
Adds new reqoirewnt to Houstog Assistance
Plan (lIS) requiring grantees to identify
ili preOSerneieoPOd avilbhllity
bo they
ulaisie
of honsing for lnIemoderata iotn
displaceent. provide relocation. andspecify
seporately provisions for addressing law
(JItDIE W plens are
orsus wderte icme.
subject to HUOSecretary approvl. Effect
ol andaeOet is to reqoire HID to appne
relocation pions.) Also Sto Section Mll
recoiresnts that apply. Gruntees -st also
certify In its Cua Mty fleselopent Plo the
aforeM tiobaed raolirevnts.
Secttion 50
Adds ossessaent of homeless seeds to NO.

bio provislon.

HAHDOopposes MOvaeprovision.

ho provision

ho poslttoI.

ho provisin

KAIMuopposes Hoose provisIon

Section 509
Adds

sew

roigir4 -t

for n fcooomic Deaeltceort

Stertary that grontee tnt certify It is

follhing. Requires nds descrlptloo of 1o/
mdrate incOme persons and hon grant
WIttnIties will set those seeds; descriPtion
of stiure nod ffUta of lovgtee. employment
to to created by the admitleo aod hoe it

will assist netalayed ni ondereqaloyed sar/
eoderateincomepersons; targeted taploymeot.
training andvocational deneitpsent created
by the eaonoIc developmentuctinitles to ItvJ
eder.ie incomereside"to ar persooseupectod
to reside: orate veigitorsood reultaitdtloinoeghtorgvolntry
gosasanductlitites inctuding
ood' activitles by eeightorimodbasednonprofits
o,
sioigrlooods
located in is.}bejerate income
controlled by is/aoderate incomepersons; *mivimze
displacemnt of *oisting ousinetses Andjobs in

34

0-0

rgMwSi10

Nl.A. 4

caN tcoseric Denelpont Strategy

tctlon Sl09cont d
Ho provision.
ne'0i'pt ods through use of iCO tonhs: awlnd
U
to t
gro"t
Actiricies
ctually benofiting lou/derate
Incre PersoMs. InClueieg rMters And ixoe levels
of teneficisrieS of emeloyeot. bussiness. housing
awd ptsic sorscn pnrateadby the ectivIties.

CWA Citlzen Participatice

Sectioe 510
fis nOn citizen participation reqairaments
proniding for citizen involvement at neighbrhoed levels awl citywide with particular
me`hasto no iyw/aneratO incme resideots of

S. 825

Ho pronisio.

P011r150

Mit DOmnes Hout. vro~isions.

distressed areas or ohere

significant cpngol0
activty
1s proposed: Citia"n iooivement at
All stages technicol assistance to organiza.
tins
represlOtieg low/moderate icoee oersons:
proide o Suff icienb raeer of hearings: ensure
accdatlons

tor andicaped and
Mno-Angllgh
eaking persons: awl ansnsriog of ct aio
ts
and grie-anes In aritiog olthis 15 orting days.

Cwa NW
erpoed Relocation Plan/
Displaceent

Section Sl]
Adds new rewirement that grantee certify that
it is tolb1ong a HID
M
pprovad. deaited antldisplacement awl relocatl o stsistace plan that:

Sio provti.

-generally prohibits 1nvosntory displacmeort of
mom/aenrate Incoue persoes,
-persits

iooluotary displacement pnly if
In best Interest of houseHold Aw

Unanoidable or

Counity.
-recoires one-for-o.e replacemnt housiog of
all d1em1ished or concerted irs al
moderate
Incoue s"lts

tenO" if nccuopied)-rplacemnt aints mot be of eIWa
ize, teal
ouality and Io soe neighiorhood.
or owother of displaceeo chotce:
or iqsroved

35

MD opposes Hwse provision.

S. 85

N.R. 4

P02ItS[OrN
CDRCiS A4proved htolCion Plan/
Displatcment

tb proeisao
Section 511 cont d
for IS
-replacemnt umits Ant rteal affordable
those
jears to persons of similar Intone to
to
displiacd And met spEPtitc shelter cost
intone ratio (sat As thot prior to dissr).
ite
Is
hithener
30S.
or
placement
atuol
.dtsplcee has oPtion to prtitcipail in
hiusing assotiation or sousing cooperatiE
reqireratio
iernce
to
cost
ogutn cub, shalter

mints.

UtG Poblic Service Li-lt

Section 512
no
Pustic service limit can esceed 153 if
used by another unst of local
n
greater than
matro area.
gonerntmen tin sa

lio provislon

Section h1t
CtDNtlemted

fi coostractban

sor substantiai resaoilltation
hen constrctton
eligible if onli is occtPied by a Iow/mderte
for
incoue household a unit is rct suet ble

o provision.

Noposition.

DO oppose' expanding eltgible scitettes
absent increased funding.
0C>

retattlit"t on
tm State Certifications

Section 514
Allons Sttat- rather than C6oeerno, to
make a11 ceriifications anoer the stateSoaP

Section 141
AS House.
S

ib

position.

Cities Program.

CMSC

Grntear/ltt
nPrpone Crets

Section 515
Allmns Covernors to meae mult1 year. aaltpaopose grant Comittnts under the stateball

No position.

Cittes Program

3t

Io position.

PRO
flS i011
COi. State-Salil
cities

L R. 4

in

tnpenses

Section 516
Changes state Idulnisiratioe enpenses rmo

StOZ.istt to JItOtto.
fligible Ahiststrntineinpenses

Section,ItStoan Guarantees

RUM SelectionCritierln
Changes

eaulid tiAt Grant Fuds

UDM Anti Piracytenitic Business
Protect in

No provnsio-

Iffectice
Dates

POStI
ll a

Section 249
Same as iiuse.

Section 145
Allons states to use CtG to optrst Urban
Ioesteding Sd Renutal RehsabRain.

Section 517
Sectilo
g toan
na lbrantet celitng set at SItO
Nopron Ison.
mieiro for fT BSS Prohibits
Pe"s by the
Secretary or any onher federal agency. tlapads
eligible activlties to includi. housing rehabilitationand certaineconomic deoeioppent actieties.

SectilonS5bSec3.
fS/35 splitplus selection criteria changes.
RieqIr s three rounds par each type of
cometim

aN position

No position.

diHROsupports

tounepronolco.

RMMRD
Supports

tither cerscin Is accelptebr

142
Sae. eo s aads ten points iftZit nt
receloed u itn
pt p 24
ths. Begirte
too roonds per each type of cm".

t itinn
SUction Sli
tust he Usenlfor eligible litle I econasic
deinpment actciitles.
feosaires
ana
report ci proJected receipt nd Use.
Sectiln 519
Reouires Secretary's

pp-oral if relocton
fron one UlAC eligible connunity to another
in caue Ob intended occuPants
Regs must
be issued SIthin tU days.
Prohibits expandlng a non-doestic mrhet
share
at espense o0 a duettIc entity. RBgs ust
be issued In 60 days.

WAtGPegs/

S.B2s

Section bO9
issued nIthin 60 days; LKM changes
eWWfetine opon enactment.

Section 142
Sameas louse.

lItRiO
supports

Sectian143
Sa as House.

Ro positio.

iNoprnrtisio.

no positio.

Section 142
Se as house.

lUWRD supports.

37

C)

PROWIS
IOi

i-lR. 4

tMS hUO Approved RelocatIon Pian/
visplaceaent

Set lots 520
Provisions ar %m as those proposed for
C056 (See Sections Sit and S0I.)

UeDA S Cap

NaoprovIsIon.

rinbntItsteas4ing

PCS11101

S 6825

Section S7
One-yearauthoriaotton at 12 billion
'consideration' if
Prohiblits cisavgirt
eaclodesprospect Ive applicantqoalitted
aMnCespecWla priorities (resides In sobstandard/overdrosdedi pays > 1o irco
for htasing; and little prospect other-lse
Prohibits conveyance to
far oewanersftip.)
none-loer incomeIf a loner inco applicant
is qo11ified. Secretery may purcsse
roperties that become aval ble insailsfaCtionof pUbliC lens, sacs s tan liens.
for propertiesto eligible tbbanHoaeateading
Co.sittes.

No provision.

Section 142
Grantaward liited to $6 millon sunless
iJADCdoes st exceed a.ooo for each rev
permanet or etined Jot.
Sect i n

toanity organitatitns to facilitate
conveyanceto ,spllfied hoissteaders.

Increaset assistaxce to Cinstt ties with
high foreclosre ratts. If singi fat-ly

forecinsare rate of mrtgeges Insured
airier
Title 11 of the NationalHtssing Act
eaceads200 of prnicaa year's rate. Secretary
can approve 50% incrense In assistance
bone original requested level.

138

ottRO npposesSenate provision

14S

heauthorv1es for current fT 87 and
I tb3and fJ9 at S12 itilcloPer year.
testeder seirclion process to:
R
.evi.s
1) give priorityto lonerincomefa ils,
3)
st
2) escslae current honrs.
consider applicants apacItyto contrlbtte
laboror obtainprlnoteor other sSistance
Aad 4) other reasonable critleri.
Propertibs m be trnsferred tO Wbaiftled

'tovslderatlovpaid mastbe given to
Secretary for a revalning fond

opposes No-Se provision.
mAoRO

KANO

supports "itl-yetr anthorivatloa

in Senate.

eion

suppwrts progrom changes

in bOth hase ad SensteU

to

PROVISION

H R. 4

312 Rehab toans

Sectinn 521
One year etension.

Section 103
lou-year eutenioon

Prohtbits risk premitu/ioan fees. Requires
retroactive resiburueent of fees charged.

Section 146
Risk fles same aS House but not
retroccttie.

NRHiO sunporIs gouse pronisio

Stans tRD sale of 312 bIa, prntfolio.

ho provIisoIn

INAHO Suppnrts House provision.

Sectit 522
One year authurleatson at Sig ml line.
per year.

Stction14?
Iwo year uutiorliation at $19 millo

NAHRO
suporls Senateprovsion.

Neigqborhond
DIeelcpment
Demo

Section523
One year acthutation, at $7 millon.
inPads eligible uctinities to Ilnide
acsaitiin
rekb. or develoRent or
Pernsaneot houStng for homeless.

Section 141
too year aptholization
with no

lAHROopmnses

Park Centr~il Nt C-oanilty

Section 524
Sets aside SS million from Seretarys
Olscretluary fund and5W Section 8 onits
for Park Central lierCiounIty

Neighborhood Reinnestaert

Cororal on

312 RehablUrban homesteadiNg Recapture

Section 525
Recapture Prohibited for FI In hick funds
recelsenl or succeeding FP for failure to
use, obligateor speed.

Urban Renewal land Disposition Proceeds

Section 526
URbAuRenewal Land Dlsaositine procteds Prom
cerltain projets my be retained by local
gsierrnent for additional Title I actIntiel.
(Hartford. Cl. tehauna, PA, Ricbmwd. VA.
Rl-aukee. Wi. Nortnfield, IL. llootiote. PA.)

llHRO supporis Senate prolslon.

s.

I.-.
F
r.0
No precision.

No position

ho preiisnu.

"MROsoports Nouse proision.

Sameas kiuse. eucept only CitaS hartord.
Ct and Lebanor. PA.

ho position.

39

PROVISION

KHR 4

CLa Regulations

Section 527

PBSETlam

S. 825

KMWD supports House provision.

CMU reglatory chabues s
lated by 1983 Hoasing Ho provisin.
and Urban-Rural Recovery Aoctwast be issued
within t0 days of emactmnnt.
CU6R fItt-Iaest1c
Itusloess assistanrce

CtOWtead-Based Paint Set AsRde

CR

Section 529
ClU assistince barred if NWUSecratry deter
ales that activity or project ill epaand the
akrbet share of a nondeesnic business entity
(-501s anership by non-U.S. citiens or repetraat resident: C-otroiled by rnonU-S
citioens or non-persannt residenti; or is a
subsidiary or or controlled by nother business
entity as previously described).
Section 567
Requires entvtleaeot grantees to set-asti
hS aid.,
of ClEG to abate lead-based pali
In HUD Insured or ssiste WRuiltil-nily
projects if locality has a lead-based point
proble.
Part of overall lead baled paint
provision in Section SE7Z see beloW tor
osre detail.

Hto provisio.

No position.

Ntoprovision.

KO60 opposes the CUM set abide in the
honse pronision.

0-

to

CAD
Section 151

911 tligiblity
lob provision

iklaes

911-

esroeror

u111tnlhsieni

as

operaiioo on eligible rlelty
nro to eucee
2 years. Ist
benfit 515 ino/nderate ad
dalonstrate other federal funds not nentlable.
Secretary lo Uss

*0

regs In 90 days.

hOM acses eapandd eligible actlnities
abseet increased foding.

PRO9 SION

H.R. 4

Fair ihossieg
Authoriaation
Progn.

Setion 561
130 l1i1on authorfIed for Pg U8; avlable
Ist1irended. Provides grants o organi
zations for tI urogrsfactliiles related
to title VIl
eiwll
Rights Act of 1968
copiiace, and t2) c
unity outrech and
educa oe.

5.

P!5IT10t
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Section 401
Authorlze a tyfar
S10 *'llton (tota
demonstration sunsetting 9/3/b9.
Secretary -ist gioe 30-day advance eMtice
to Ranking Cwlittee of grantees selected.

ttMt0 sUPiorts House proiti0o.

lasting fundrble o0ly If orecteded by
: allegatlaon -da by peroo not eqployed
by the testing organizatlon.
Collection of Certain Data

Section 562
Requires
It
AI to collect data on racal
and etnt.i characterlistcs for indini laIs
lv housing progras to assess copliance
njtb Federal fair honsiNr requ1rements-

No provision.

Regulalory Authority

Sectiro 563
Requires the Secretary to
inWsIt
to Coogress
no a gourlerly bhasi or upon request of
the Chairpersot of congresslnal co-tlttles
acopy of ech notice or handbook oni lens
than 15 days hbefoe Issuance, ihis act Is
also required For the rFIA program.

Mo P-rovsion.

IIuny Payment of
Sab<:ntractors

Research and 0rvelpseet

Section 564
Retoires primecontractors to estabhish
Procedures to ensure tlimly D ytent Io
subcontractors
Section 565
Authorias S20 OMillin for rY D3 and creates
two additional research progrs:
a) A system for PVAs to mnitor 0norgy ase
and identify cost- Fgect ia lqipre"its.
b) fe buhtding tInhnonigies designed to
lower cost of construction oP single and
allti-ftiiy
housing.

VIRt0 supports House proislion.

lNgO

supports House pronsino.

1-i

Ito prnasion.

H.opolition.

Sectilon 164
Authortles 511 million for each of TV Ut
and P1 P9.

HAHRJsupports House lenes.

Jl

PPVISION

htP

4

teed

Based Pilnt

FDSITIOW

S* 825

Section 566
Pereanent Estensino
Irpends reporting requirewnts to mortgage
banking subsidiarIes ot bank holdij ecanopnes.

SectIon 103
Pesanent eoteision.

Section 567
No provision.
Amends Section 302 oa LPPPAto incbigt FM
insured 1-4 familyhousing. also requires treatment nf both eaterior and interiorpaint
Appraiser or inspector must inspect tor defective
pilnt nd reqouire bahtement. three years after
enactment (4 t rural areas), mst Inspt
for intacslead paint nd inform puehasers
prior to Stae if found. Mortgagee mast providte
brohulre to ortgagors for pre-1978 hoasing an
hazards of Ieeda,
reci
lot
fendatios

MAbS supports House prontsiea.

mOMS opposes

COEC
set easide

Secretary shalt
aProcpriate treateot.n
periodically deleratme whether pracedures
should appty to tousing coulstrauctd betleo
195Oand 191d and require that if norranted

F-

Provisions do not applyto Section 202 or
O bedroo units.

t

far insured and assistedmlti-family projects.
abatement Is on eligible cost for toe multiftily
housing treseroatsio loan program; for rent
increases to coner abatement costs under
Sectlon 8; for fleihtte saozSdy funds, tor iocreesed
rehabililtton casts under 223(t) refinancing
Insurance; and for Section 201 technicai
assistance funds.
Requires satdy by NIBS aithinIB monihs on scope
of lea probeia and recineonati-os for Itetmeet.
treud and Abuse

en proolsion.

Sectien m.
AlI-s Secretary to require fmilies
to swbmit sonial security nusbirs
end
consent frm authortalng the Secretary
to nerify slary andw age inoratlun.

4Z

NAHWd oris

Senate language.

rneis ol
ounsel lng

Photon Area icses Cutside
PA $s

M12tION

S.S825

e.R. 4
Sectin SW6
Ownyear authortlation at 16 alIllon.

MD provision.

Section 569
For any area not In an ISA. use higher of:
Iedino
ome at cownty or mdia IncoM
mtro
rea of states
Affects
of antre sonULIESnd CMG slate progra. Section 86 nd

On prolsion.

NH006 supports

otuseprovision.

MR0 supports 1cnse provsion.

rfe proqras
MrItNEMI

TItE V

InRi Vs
section 601
Authorizes neWprogwra fOn Situ

Mmillin

for Ff A. Provides grnis to non-profits
to issue deferred loans mpl to erceda

Sectim 501
AathnrIPeS for FY 88 ov 89 'suco slat'
as House.
as necessry. Basic MInpose tal

$15,000 to Snar intee families to Ctonairot/

nstsant-tialy rehab ooner-occopied structures
in selected neighbntovods. argatted to
depressedareas.

If enacted. naimo Prefers Piese onrsion and recoanvns
tht eligible nItitios shovld incide co nlti
second mrtgage
deneiaent and boostlg aatirt.
should he held by the ratee not PW, grantee
should beep repmy rnts for "eUse for additional
, and grantee: stold he
I or aIla'
1itl
able to set loan repayment teems apropriate to the area.

r-

0)
S%Do paymentreqsired.
Afflitiet

marketiog plan revquired.

lcs

vnyent reuired.

On0
provision.

Priority given to assisted housiogresideos.

No rworilim.

faily incoewcot ot eoceedhigher of II5S of
medianor atlonal medianfor fmliy of 4.

famly ncoe carnnot evcnad higher of tt5A
mediasor national me c for family of 4.

Secretory co( waive mini.
nr of haws
to be constrocted in an identiabte oren.

No prision.

teTfRFRISt ZtlES

PGS2ttilll

s. e2s.

ROVISItl
FilLE VI I
Sertion 7Gi
AuthortZes Secretary to designate IDG lons
£Nethird must be Ir
for up to 24 YerS.
rural ciaeitits or in ccinities under
ti NSA. Zone ist tt
X0.000
iotside
choracterrled ty pern*ilv proeerty, unplfleni andgeneral distress. Werlai
iederal rles osWed or odified. States
that it is Congressional policy- rot to
retSce CM u SAC in any year in stich
title Is in effect.

heeprolsion.

eAM supiprts

isuse Provtsion.
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HOUSING BILL CONFEREES
SENATE
The Honorable Alan Cranston
United States Senate
112 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
(202) 224-3553

The Honorable William Proxmire
United States Senate
530 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20510
(202) 224-5653

The Honorable Alfonse M. DAwato
United States Senate
520 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20510
(202) 224-6542

The Honorable Donald W. Riegle, Jr.
United States Senate
105 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20510
(202) 224-4822

The Honorable Phil Gravi
United States Senate
370 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20510
(202) 224-2934

The Honorable Paul S. Sarbanes
United States Senate
332 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
(202) 224-4524

The Honorable John Heinz
United States Senate
277 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20510
(202) 224-6324
HOUSE
The Honorable Steve Barlett
U.S. House of Representatives
1709 Longworth House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515
(202) 225-4201

The Honorable Barney Frank
U.S. House of Representatives
1030 Longworth House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515.
(202) 225-5931

The Honorable Doug Bereuter
U.S. House of Representatives
2446 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515
(202) 225-4806

The Honorable Robert Garcia
U.S. House of Representatives
2338 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515
(202) 225-4361

The Honorable David Dreier
U.S. House of Representatives
410 Cannon House Office Building
Washington. D.C.
20515
(202) 225-2305

The Honorable Henry B. Gonzalez
U.S. House of Representatives
2413 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515
(202) 225-3236

The Honorable Ben Erdreich
U.S. House of Representatives
439 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515
(202) 225-4921

The Honorable John Hiler
U.S. House of Representatives
407 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515
(202) 225-3915

The Honorable Walter E. Fauntroy
U.S. House of Representatives
2135 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515
(202) 225-8050

The Honorable Marcy Kaptur
U.S. House of Representatives
1228 Longworth House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515
(202) 225-4146
OVER. .
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The Honorable Richard H. Lehman
U.S. House of Representatives
1319 Longworth House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515
(202) 225-4540
The Honorable Bruce-A. Morrison
U.S. House of Representatives
437 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515
(202) 225-3661
The Honorable Mary Rose Dakar
U.S. House of Representatives
2231 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515
(202) 225-5871
The Honorable Thomas J. Ridge
U.S. House of Representatives
1714 Longworth House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515
(202) 225-5406
The Honorable Marge Roukema
U.S. House of Representatives
303 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515
(202) 225-4465
The Honorable Fernand J. St. Germaln
U.S. House of Representatives
2108 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515
(202) 225-4911
The Honorable Charles E. Schumer
U.S. House of Representatives
126 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515
(202) 225-6616
The Honorable George C. Wortley
U.S. House of Representatives
229 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515
(202) 225-3701
The Honorable Chalmers P. Wylie
U.S. House of Representatives
2310 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C.
20515
(202) 225-2015
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